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Boseilv NA. B^edJPH Oder- Electric Commission and the Seymour’'people called it 6 moral issue: It tt H H go* F^ter, «»., MB., and Mr. W. theTiSit^ -Sr. Chas !
n ri' «.JWmliL, ft.,,- system He ,pr dictdtbt theie wood not a question if politics. He is not H ■ B. Northfup, K.C., M.P. o£ Moira, was chairman at the p
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Ponton, A. J. McLaren, W. J. Dia- abolishes tne bar and the bottle. Dromise to suonort Mr Row- il H byierian Church on Sunday night and we gigo"believe in the abolition of the
mond, W. A. Owens,.Thoa Blanchard, Howell’s policy is “abolish the bar.’ , P nhinctP“Ahnlish the Rev .Mr 'Currie, rather unkindly 1 d, , don’t think it is quite

' r L. Sargent, Elias Ketcheson, J. ux map &s been published recently. eU m-the «le object Abolish the K Sjek eave Mr Mikel, a ireispccted ”r We 1
N. ChisnOUn, C. F. Chisholm, T. H. t do^know whether it is exactly Bar” he Mr. Sumlair would step solTcftor*Sf thik cit” ah opporSty to time
Ketcheson, W. H. Reynolds, A. C. correct or not because I’ve not had ^'v^ a°d ^ l^rr^tion ^" H I tell the congregation what a narrow, ' T,..
Bleecker, & Median P. J. O’- the opportunity to find out,” but h»,“i.temees U^onr 1 H prejudiced partisan he was. Money Stolen From Till.
Rourke, B. W. Powell, Chas. V .Croft, believed it was accurate. fCnes of I _”ul you’. ^N\n8on,, it) appears Mr. Currie in the morn- » )ittlp. v>ov ae„d ten Ve:trs wa8W- H- Matthews, ïrwUt Gaina, M. «oh. On,”) were heard. There .might, ^ ^°^d Hesaid I iu« had spoken on the question of brou^h” u^indhc children^ court
McEnt. Mowat, J. W. Bucon R C. yg 8pota marked white where local, “e“* “ 3^ a ^8fent “nower ôf fl I Abolishing .the Bar, and Mr. Mikel thia^morning, he having stolen sums
Titus, A, Allen, R. jA. Whittcm, Wm. option was not in force, but here James whitnev to give legisla- . got up, not t< refute anything he had Qf 'money from a grocery .on two oc-
Bon.er, W. J. lri lOi, Li F. Ketch.- on, gome licenses hnd been ^>ut off. * j .. , , V n. . _ p,,■ said butt to make a speech in. favor casions The magistrate gave him a
A. P. Allen, J. ,V. Doyle, F. B. Smjth, the government. had dosed 1284 t»n to etoae shtos-andbars. PubUc B ■ of the Whitney government and'in- a“d th/f.theP agrecM' tbjwy
B. L. Hyman, F. 31. Taite, Win. Phil- bars but the temperance people give dP:i to te expressed by tne « ■ -ciden.allyt to cast rellettion on Mr. money

no credit. Whitney removed,the block ; w,U of t^ people^ Tnmm^ne kg- ,,-Sÿg | Rowell’s sincerity, which is simply ^ _^oney._________________________
_ ■ „ ing of local optton xby municipal coun- ?^4“°:’„atep -y atep’ and 111 go no * i prejudiced supposition. He knows end ■ •
îrom Tuesday’s Daily oils. The candidate referred to reso- tortner. _ _ - H !we all know Mr Whitney is not ein-

There were some moments of ex- lutions of Templars and the Do-1 «me as his long unfilled promise of au . * *
treme tension at the public meeting minion Alliance. The government dees °.f ktteen^Ue re- am j w JOHNSON FX *PP , nnti-treating; .till proves, and that he * A HUGE JOKE
Iheld in the citv hall vesterday after- not need prodding by the Dommion^je a^ed to choose between Hie re MB. J: W. JOHNSON, EX-M.P.P. yl„dt above suspicion the disgraceful *
noon imediately subsequent to the ^ a“y ÿfâ**?** ‘° glVe the protector of tne liquo^ U,- Government Candidate In West Hastings. manner the Proudfoot charges were * Is most pathetic, but at the ♦•>—. ». «a ,œsra,,sKs«»n-4 *.',«gw as m,. ------- ----------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------■•sstisMafSTA. ««.,♦ oassAsstss :daets for West Hastings. At time» ^ir hajldi, to help pr<*ibition. Sinchur dramatioaLUr. shouted one knows that money can not be several conservative votes and but „ey temperance policy was the best J tbe friends of tlm Hon. Sir ♦
the clouds loMred angry, but tne Mr. Johnson said his personality | Mr. Johnscm aiw an J£°u , t the bar and the counter one liberal. But the issue is temper- ,nd took credit for the closing of so J j p Whitney trying to ♦
meeting towards the end .was quieter had been trotted out particularly on , ‘Its a he, and ®““e aa °”nhn ' at the samk time. ance. There is in Belleville one li- many bard the last few years, ignor-'J ^)l8ter up tlJ infirmities of ♦

There was a large crowd present Sunday. He had lived here *0 years, was LiT^dn d b‘ i.ly Mackenzie I Turning to'the labor question, he cense for every 516 -persons, only sur- jng the fact that it is the work of the-^ the temperance policy, so calk ♦
SnüJÎS Clement Ketcheson of ^ temperance league here rather ^,P78nI^d^d0b/ ^bvlo Uke eaidMr Allan Studholme was tne passed .by Port Hope temperance party. Not with the help ; ^ administration. It ♦
Wall bridge, th« returning olficer» »n- pass Jfc>y the man, Hinder liquor as the jBpwell and Senator Corby to t champion of tne labor cause Mr. Clarke read a letter to Hon. of, but in spite of, the Whitney govern ▲ reminds us of some Yankee ♦
nounced at two o’clock that there Pharisee of old passed-by. What havens seat as^he said “I can’t stand ( one /QPe ^.dozens Mr. Banna in which he referred to mint .they have achieved so much |* C” trader who Ctog doped ♦
were two candidates in the field for done for submitting local op-, tins, t of unions in thia city js tnis man. the growing temperance sentiment. , Mi; .Mikel claims the Whitney tem- J hto nag as the deal serried to ♦
the legislature. Mr. J. \t. Jonnson, tjon; | Mr. Johnson toad a ^J/^o gi e m r . tands The government says The dominant issue is the temper- perance policy will ultimately prove » require stands off and in the ♦
l£d anoint I' ^mcl.a,ir- *5* wrSer He accused Mr. Sinclair of having ?!}/^he con-1 Se is too advanced. Today there is a ance issue. The Mail and Empire re- the best, that it will best curtail the 4 most brazen way declares ♦
had apiK>nited Mr. Alex. R. \Valker advised the temperance people some The liquor business told ' conservative trying to beat the only porting Hon. Mr. Hanna’S speech at liquor tralfic Do the liquor interest* ▲ Now^s vour chance—good horse ♦

years ago, not to test local option ae^ative member^to “go hack andsit Point Edward, devoted 109 lines of think «>? Curious if they do think * wSd-te^^TX^^ ♦
had cnosen Mr. P. McL. Form foyg because it would htirt his business down because they knew d ^dmen women haveP come to him and ex- 135 to the temperance question. Only so, that they should be willing to con- ^ ed uor ringboneA” Those w no ♦

Ketabeson was veted He said a man would make an affi- got the vote, liquor would be banish- regged fhMr sympathy wiuh the ‘a‘- 27 contained references to all the tribute huge sums of money to ruin + can ^ wiH not get stung. ♦
chairman. It was arranged tnat each dav-lt to that effect. ed- - bolish tine bar ’’ How many would of- other legislative interests. their own business. No one outside of * ♦
®‘de. ,vlXj>ne PPU7 aDd a liarter ta Mr. Sinclair, who was on his feet That Asylnm Plan. fer their bo,, to keep the liquor, Mr. Johnson’s references to ft- bedlam wiU beUeve this. He would, * Granted that the Whitney ♦
speak, thosetne .conservative side ln a moment, emphatically denied thU * traffic going? “NOT ONE OF YOU’’ nances totalled $12,633,600. In the also have us believe the Whitney party 4 administration has a temper- ♦

N M5' Jf?NM25’ H®n- Bettor statement. “Mr. Johnson has a plan for an what we want in this country is same four years the expenditure in are quite as anxious, or more so, than * ance policy, it still remains ♦
Corby, and Col W. N. Ponton. Mr. Mr. Johnson referred to the On- asylum to take care of the products :depettdent men, not party men. i liquor would be $90,000,600 in Ontayio the temperance party* to see the drink o that that policy has .been no- ♦
Sinclair, the temperance candidate . tarjo Club of Liberals. The Liquor ^ the barroom. If he makes the asy i the booth, mark the ballot as1 The liquor traffic has an iniqui- traffic curtailed. Does the Snider in- 4 toriously unsatisfactory as far ♦
Raving as ms^support Bev.^ yy G. ^t Rad .been obeyed here owing to j^jui large enough and the barrooms -our conscience dictates right or tons record. Six thousand graves are cident prove this?, Hardly ,1 think. « an any progress along temper- ♦

are kept running, he will have a ^rong” If Hquor Has helped you in dug for drunkards, one drunkard’s | We have before us a great moral * ance lines is concerned. This is ♦
wholesale business,>’(laugnterV I would your life and home,,toe loyal to it. grave for every license per year. It and social evil that has exercised the « proven hy the following facts ♦
say cut off the bar and save the j gut you know it stands for the ruin dominates the .question of the prison churches (for /gvneraltions; Minister!* , 4 4
asylum.” (Applause.) I and bliaht of-body and soul ef many farm. 1515 fellow mortals are flung have preached thousands of times a- 4 1 That affirmed toy the Do- ♦ „

“The bogus map is of the same 1 young men. What message would the into the drunkard's grave in On- Amit it. Corigregafimw "have <be«a '4 minion Temperance Alliance, ♦
stuff, as the Intelligencer newspaper” L.en who have gone beyond, say to tario every year, under the sacred praying for years for its removal; one ( 4 that every step in advance bas ♦
said Mr. Sinclair holding up a copy their boys on this issue! words. ! way to help to remove the evil is sug- 4 been gained in spite of the ♦
of that journal which contained the ,t hMne aBd -3k your wives This is a vote against .the bars not gested, tout owing tto enlargements, one 4 Whitney Administration,
socalled map. their opihion. Some may change th ir the hotel keepers. Hotel keepers have , political party refuses to help In- 4

“Is not a large part of that map Ljinions ’” bnAight it on themselves. People etantly all ministers are, warned, that 4 S By the fact of so many ♦
Algonquin Park, where there never «Gentlemen it has happened. It : keep local option, even by majority to speak further on this subject is in- 4 independent temperance candi- ♦
was a license, Mr. Johnson?” hardened “I have enjoyed speaking,1 vote. The three-fifths clause is not |trodueingl politics into the pulpit, but 4 dates.being in the .field. ♦

Mr. Johnson did not ^eply 1 soeak as I feel. I feel ;as if I had necessary. > all honor to them I say for not being 4 ♦
“Mr. Johnson knows that map is tfor a » Ms. Clarke referred to the bogus afraid to come out on the side of right 4 3 By the fact that every ♦

a farce, that it is not true.” . map. This map is not fair. j whether they are accused of partissn- 4 church court has endorsed the ♦
When the Whitney Government SENATOR GORBY. The three-fifths handicap blocks (shin or not. And I trust' that on the ♦ Temperance Policy of Mr. N. ♦

went into power, it gave great prom- . , the way. Can- we hope to make the 29th of June that it will bef found g W. Rowell-. ♦
isea Mr. Sinclair helped to turn the Hon. Senator Corby said he was leeat bit of progress? How long will. ihat fthetr courage has been rewarded 4
Ross government put. Mr. Johnson here in the interest of J. W. John- it be before we carry local option in ,in spite of the arrogantly confident -
speaks much of Mr. Roes. Ross is dead son who had done well. He himself Belleville under the handicap? Never, election addressee of the Whitney can- 
Rowell lives and the issue is with Mr was out of the whiskey business. This ! He had sat in committee when lo- did&tea. < . ' '
Rowell.” is a fight "between a Liberal and a 0al option was discussed. There was| Apologizing for the length of this ♦

In 1876 there were 6185 licenses. Conservative. | no time then to make preparations, letter, I enclose my card and sub- ♦ For
In the thirty years, with little tem-j ___________ _ lit was am absolutely hopeless oaae.scriW mysrlt m
oeranee sentiment, 111 bars were but “No man wlliqo more for the tem- His fhxee years residence taught him A Worshipper at John Street 
off per year. By 1906 when temper- perance cause than I will,’’ said the this. > .1 IPreObytcriau Church

ll«^WifcSSfe2S« Mrs Ru»e,l ^oi Edmonh  ̂

clause descended like a bolt from the', He knew the liquor men felt they majority 128. And by the three-fifths,visiting! friends in the city
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The Ontario Challenges Mr. Johnson to Come Out Publicly in Defence of the Work of the Open Bar, the
Institution for Which He Stakes His Political Life.

- 2

-

Belleville and see to it that this is a “di>” 
election, we will certainly be con winced .of the 
genuineness of his conversion. We trust the 
honorable senator will go this far in proving 
his faith by his good works. Then perhaps by 
the. time the next quadrennial election comes 
around he will haVe progressed so well that he 
will resign his seat among the Sleepers at 
Ottawa and himself contest West Hastings as 
the Abolish-the-B.tr candidate. <

+♦+
Enthusiasm for the Aboiish-the-Bar policy 

and the excellent candidate representing that 
policy in AVest Hastings is manifesting itself in 
various unmistakable ways over the constitu
ency.- The public meetings so far held show 
not merely the ordinary party enthusiasm but 
an earnestness that is altogether new to party 
controversies.

The reports that are coming from all 
quarters of the province remind one of the ac
counts handed down to us of the abolition of 
slavery.movement in the United States. Men 
who never thought of changing party affilia
tions before are doing so now and expressing 
pride in the fact. No man can at present fore
see what the final count will he, but party a’- 
lianees are counting less than in any previous 
contest in this province.

SHOPSon the surface, who would never vote as they 
talked. There are some insincere temperance 

* men it is true, just as there are some insincere 
liberals and insincere conservatives. But tem
perance men are probably quite as much in 
earnest in behalf nf their cause as are the mem
bers of any other class.

We would say to all temperance workers 
who have their cause at heart— keep cool, be 
pàtient and let the other fellow do all the call
ing of names. The object should be to con
vince the waverer by appeals to his better 
judgment, rather than to antagonise him by 
denunciation and abuse. This is a free country. 
We cannot compel men to think as we do.

, persuasion is the only way. I he temperance 
people have an excellent platform, but it is not 
wise to say to the conservative who has ‘'een 
making . rofessions of temperance principles,— 
“This Rowell policy is light and if you don’t

M The? '^dTr^Gh^heS
deprived of JîS&«Sd

fifths whtokév’device^Mamiora'town? ***"• doijK whit is right. Delud-
ed misled, they may be, but many of them are ship last Januaiy carried local option fey _ a, true to their honest convictions. To address

v-tm<*nf11hflt k° rp- such men as though they were temperance 
told by the XX^tiitney government that rt re men in profession onlv does them a wronc
quired three temperance votes to be as good as y0 jay the situation correctly before the vote s
two I’Quor yotes, of this type should be the aim of all supporters

'^nn^r^ive of the Rowell policy.- The object of all this
to work to the advantage of the conserva ive election work should be to win support to the
nominee. . . . N1.rlh cause of Abolition of the Bar and not to gratify
Ha,.Tn™s hl,™ g4= to acclamation. This ^oîdrT^noT^'as^we d?Mh‘r
'EM* •" « tims ,th»t man>[ of the men “n,g^rh^er Mnd. Ruwefl and all (Ml
of the younger ^erwrattcm Have hmJafChance to jn his policy are generally represented to be a

ttirst vat^wiH rro to ban- lot of smooth goody-goodies, scrambling after
!«h^rJ^fm4?coSfkulncv and their orovtoL office- who h°P2 to win P°Wtir by an appeal to
tsh from their constrtuency ana their province temperance sentiment, but who will surely be-
biis greatestev>>- > tray the cause once they are elected,

mjffirnmmt *> MuTl

The Weekly Ontario GRADUATION EXERCISES 
AT THE TABERNACLE

in
It seems necessary to repeat that Mr.

. Rowell's policy includes the immediate abolit
ion of club licenses m additition to those of the 
bjr. 1 he government press and government 
orators seek to convey the impression that 
Rowell is determined to retain the shop licen
ses, or in other words to take away the bar and 
keep the bottle. Even in regard to the shops 
Rowell offers far,more than Whitney. With 
the present government it requires a three- 
fifths majority to dtfaway with shops. Rowell 
will permit the people to do it on a straight ma 
jority. Nine-fAithg-pf Ontario- is already dry 
as far as shops"*are concerned. How long 
would it take locab- jtiajl on the straight ma- 
ority plan to clean up the other tenth. We 
should remembert t when a local option con
test comes along wjiere hotels are affected, the 
argument' always is that the bar is needed to 
insure hotel accommodation, and that hotels 
could not live without the income from the bar. 
This may nt-may not fee true, but it has- done 
good 'service as ap argument wherever local 
option has been votipd upon. If a vote were to 
be taken upon the shop licenses alone, th. re 
would be no question of hotel accommodation. 
It would be the shop standing the test alone. 
In how many communities wou'd it be re
tained by a popular majority vote? It is now 
absent from nine-tenths of the municipalities 
of the province, how long would it take to reach 
the other ten.h? ..

How many oftne proprietors are out fight
ing for Rowell?

TREA
June 25, 1914Thursday. Offli

l
At Holloway street church Sunday 

morning, the graduation of mimt> r- 
of the primary department to the jr. 
department took place before the con
gregation. The graduates "are those 
who have committed to memory the 
Ten Commandments, Apostles’ Un-id. 
Twenty-Third Psalm, Beatit ides and 
Lord’s Prayer. They were Harry Be
dell, Frank Elliott, Arthur Uerity. 
Noqrman Weasels, Norman Boyd, Thos. 
Moorman, Leslie Pappas, Elsie John
son, Florence Brett, Vera Wheel r, 
Mabel Garrison, Lillie Paraient, r, 
Dorothy Vandervoort, Katie Harris 
and Luella Mastin.

Those officiating were Rev. A. it. 
Sanderson, pastor ; Rev. A. Martin, 
and Mr. A. E. Dailey, superintendent.

The graduating class repeated the 
Scriptural passages and each mem
ber was presented with ,a copy of the 
Bit le with 
era, of the. class ,arc Mrs. Chas. Wal
ters and Miss Stocker

The superintendent, Mr. Bailey, 
congratulated the class on the excel
lence with iwhich they ihad repeated 
their memorised passages. He won
dered how could a man go and vote 
a week from Monday to undo all 
the work of devoted -and noble teach
ers. He himself had never got so 
strong a hold of the .Christ as he had 
in the past week in trying to blot out 
that which has crushed so many 
homes. v-

“I’ll do anything, I'll go anywhere 
to save the boys from damnation. 
Men. think of it I What would Jesus 
dot If you ask this, all will be well"

Rev. Mr. Sanderson addressed a few 
words to tire school which occupied 
the center pews. He referred to the 
value which these portions of Scrip
ture would be to the children 
ter life and hoped the parents would 
devote more time in inculcating the 
great scriptural truths.

The school and choir sang a num
ber of children's day Ihymms.

TEMPERANCE CANDIDATE IN NORTH HASTINGS v

The nomination of Rev. J. P. Maclnnes 
B. A., by a convention of the temperance 
workers of North Hastings to contest that rid
ing in the coming election will give to the elect
ors of that constituency an opportunity to cast 
their ballots upon this .great issue of Abolish 
the Bar. Mr. Maclnnes is a fine platform 
speaker, a hard fighter, and a thorough be
liever in the cause he advocates. Temper
ance sentiment is strong in the municipalities 
throughout the north and we may expect 
these places to make a good showing on elect
ion day.
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name inscribed. The teach-

It would be more to the point if those who 
are making such loud complaints about the 
ministers “talking politics" would apply 
themselves to answering some of the argu
ments that the ministers advance. The trouble 
is that the government supporters have no ar
gument to justify their course, and they tail 
back upon the last resort of those who are beat
en in debate—abuse, and calling the other fellow 
names. Abuse is not argument, but some 
people think it is, and they delude themselves 
with the thought that everyoody else is of the 
same opin on. It t ’keS more than mud to 
change the viewpoint of fair-minded men. 
Such tactics wiil not deceive any great propor
tion of the electorate There was only praise 
from this same quarter when in 1905 a large 
number of these same clergyman were assist
ing Whitney into power.

+♦+

A
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From having the appearance of a govern
ment defeat it now begins to look as if it would 
be a government rout.

grade 
rtons 1 
tulac ri

There was once a boy. He was fighting 
his father homewards past the sn loons and bars. 
The father was drunk. The boy, being only a 
boy, was finally overpowered, and the father 
burst into a saloon. That boy stood on the 
street and wept and damned the saloons. I was 
the boy.

Th
in af-

SIR.:

Mr, J. W. Johnson would be well advised if he 
i in hispubtic addi esses 
sots advanced by The 
sonal abuse of the 
Z is beneàth the dig-

BILINCUALISMwere o devote more « 
to answering the *rgi 
Ontario, and less to 
editor. This sort of ti
nity of any public man who makes a pretence 
to fairness and decency. Hisieference in his 
speech on the hustings to the business man
agement of The Ontarh» was a gratuitous in
sult thatfeli flat,even among his own sympathis
ers. Sue i tactics deceive nobody, convince no
body and always carrÿ with them their own 
condemnation. Abuse is the weapon of the 
weak man who has no other means of de
fence.

The Ontario has tried to be courteous and 
fair with Mr. Johnson in this campaign. We 
have attempted to show by just argument that 
h** and his leader are on the wrong side of a 
great public question. If we are in the wrong 
on our side we are entirely willing to be put 
right. To this end we have offered Mr. John
son the free use of our columns to define his 
position We have asked him repeatedly and 
pointedly to tell us just where he stands upon 
this great issue of the administration .and gov
ernment of the liquor traffic.

And again we request and urge Mr John
son to show us that he and his leader do not 
stand for the indefinite continuance of the Open 
Bar, to point out to us some other route he 
favors leading towards prohibition besides this 
Intolerably slow one of local option. If he and 
his leader do not stand for the /indefinite con
tinuance of the Open Bar, then Will he come 
out and tell us what are the merits of the 
licensed barroom that it demands such con
sideration at the hands of the government.

If Mr. Johnson wid calmly, and unequiv
ocally clear up these two points he will do 
much towards removing the necessity for âny 
further discussion.

> There is no need for hot words, abuse, of 
loss of temper over a little thing like this. 
Manifestations of petulance do not get us any
where.

This attempt of the government party to 
becloud the issue of the Open Bar with Bi
lingualism is the last desperate resort of a party 
that is already beaten at the Open Bar of pub
lic opinion. Word has gone out to the faithful 
newspapers all over the province that some
thing must he done to stem the tide of growing 
indignation on account of unsatisfactory atti
tude of the governtriant party towards temper- 
anc . All the government organs are new re
ceiving acres of boiler plate tryijjg to make out 
on the eve of election that Rowell is hatching 
some terrible conspiracy to hand Canada over 
to France or to Rome. It matters liitle which 
as long as racial and religious prejudice can be 
aroused, and make people forget that main is
sue.

That this sickly device will deceive anybody, 
except those who are perpetrating it, is to be 
doubted. The people have been fooled too oft
en that way before. The gag has been worked 
overtime until it is stale.

It the bilingual schools are inefficient 
where does the fault He ? Is it with Rowell, or 
the Sjven Sleepers of Queen’s Park who have 
now been in office nine years ? It took Whit
ney seven years to go even so far as to oppoint 
a commissioner to investigate conditions. Sir 
James kept on repeating that there were no 
bilingual schools in Ontario, and fin lly con
vinced himself that what he said was true.
Therefore he saw no need of applying remedies 
to evils that did not exist.

^ Since the report has been received and reg
ulations adopted there has been no unanimity 
among the government forces as to the carry
ing out of the new regulations.

The fault does not appear to rest with the 
regulations so much as with their administra
tion. The new regulations were passed with 
the unanimous consent of Mr. Rowell and his 
following. Both parties were agreed, but the 
carrying out and enforcement of the law isj en
tirely the concern of the government. That the 
government has egregiously failed in its admin
istration evervone at all acquainted with the facts 
knows fuit well. When Mr. Rowell attains to 
power we may look for him to see that the law 
is strictly cirried out, and the French children 
will not oe handicapped by their in bility to 
learn English in the wretched schools now pro
vided. . n

There is no equivocation about Mr. Row
ell’s attitude or bilingualism or upon any other 
question. He stated his opinion clearly and 
honestly in the campaign of T911 Iri ht$ Massey 
hall speech and has never since shifted one 
hairsbreadth from his original announcement 
of policy. Here is what he said,—

“English is the language of this continent.
-It is the official language of this Province. Our 
French-Canadian citizens wil agree with us 
that any child in this Province who does not 
acquire at school a good working knowledge o 
English is handicapped in the struggle for life, 
and has fewer avenues of advancement opened 
to him than he otherwise would have. It is the 
duty of the State, therefore, to see that in every 
school of the Province every child receives a 
tiorough English education. But, on the other 
nand, we should not seek to prevent the child
ren of our 1 rench-Canadian fellow-citizens re
taining the use of their own mother tongue.
What are we concerned about is that they 
should master English and not only that they 
should be ignorant of French. The problem in 
its working out is largely one of teachers and 
tdministration, and it is in this view that we 

-have adopted the policy on which we stand. ,
“To provide through adequate training .. <**-. ..... _ . . ~ . tn

schools a sufficient supply of competentteach- ^ The Ontario-welcomes SemtorC;°rby lo 
#rs and thus insure under proper regulations the ranks of the "temperance reformers. r«=* 
that tfie pupils in every school in the Province - haps it is too jhùçft.to expect just yet to h^ve 

Enzlish educationMd tfc. -
Oa Saturday last Mr. R well said : -,I% ~ &er Bar, candidate wi West Hastings, - but if ne is an English shaking Province and English it will infuse some of

will remain.” ance principles into the present campaign m

Good! 
iflour fa 
wheat J 

Wm

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦. ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦“We do not touch the heart of this tem
perance question until our own hearts are 
searecr.”—Alderman May bee, (Conservative), 
at South Toronto.

Some esteemed contemporaries are object- i ^ ♦
ing to ministers of the gospel taking part in the ************** ********** 
present 1 campaign. A minister Third Line. Thur low, June 22.— The 
Of the gospel, it seems should preach the welcome rain has improved the crops

sus dBS-F^ r“--
many people are old enough to recall the cam- Mr. toos, imi and family of Beiie- 
paign in 1905 which resulted in the defeat of vine, were visitors at Mr. wm. Ptcips 
the Ross Government. Several ministers took an£ ««ter, Laura last Sunday, 
part in that campaign against the Liberal Can- ^“brother! Mr and lul-fiar,y Jose, 
didates. There was no evidence then that the Massassaga, tor a few days. 
Conservative papers were shocked. They Mr «.Stephen "Fluke <md daughter 
thought it was the proper thing for ministers of were the guests of Mr .and Mrs, g. 
the gospel to come out and reveal their mam;C1^ did not seem to do
hood when there was a great moral issue be- lany damage in this section, 
fore the country—Woodstock Sentinel Review. As. the election will soon take place

x *$*+«!• j we noticed /Q great deal of shaking
A gentleman of education, occupying a Saturday1 buttonholhie the Clty la,t 

position of influence in this city and a prohibit- Road work u in order now on this 
ionist by profession has, convinced himself that line. Miusamf Dean is walking boss, 
it would be wrong to vote for Rowell because Mr-aPf 
the leader of the opposition is a member of the j^.glton gujLay.
Ontario Club in Toronto, an institution that is jtr .and Mrs. Lome Rnttan spent 
licensed to sell liquor to its members. Sunday at Mr. A: Ruttan’s.

We find it difficult to believe in the sincerity 
of the temperance principles of any man who 
brings forward an excuse of that nature. If hs 
were honest with himself and were to reveal
the true reason for his attitude he would prob- During the hot spell the health o
ably tell us that he was more concerned about choiera infantum and dy-
the we fare of his party than the promotion of gentry *arry off thousands of precious
temperance. . Uttle lives every summer. Baby’s

We might as well accuse Rowell of insin- Own Tablets sre especially adapted
rgrilv |-erai,<f. he is a citizen of Toronto a to keeP the UJttle ones well during cemy cecause ne IS a Citizen Of loronio, a the summer. They regulate the bow-
mumcipal corporation that grants one hundred elB gweeten the stomach, and an oc- 
and filty hotel licepses. Rowell is an unwilling eas’ionai dose will prevent the dread- 
partner and shares with the lest of the com- ed summer complaints, or if they do 
munity in the profits from those one hundred t^^ht agai°n,
and titty bars. .... The Tablets are sold by medicine

It IS true that Wines and Other intoxicants dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
> are sold at the Ontario club as they are at fifty- from the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
’ one other licensed clubs in Ontario, but to in- Brock vine, ont. ^ 
sinuate that Rowell is responsible for this is *
about as fair as a lot of other quibbles that are
doing service in this campaign. William, the eight^year-old ■

The Rowell policy includes the immediate ^ c^gL“^wi5i an fccfdenubat 
abolition of all club licenses, the Ontario club ^ inc,^itate his right arm ior 
included. What more could any prohibitionist eervice for some time to come, h.- 
ask? was mounted on another boy’s buck

Let this gentleman ask himself,'pointîdly and fell off his perch in such a^ man- 
and squardy. as did Rev A. R. Sanderson, “tow i^twTpiace.'. Dr. McCoii 
would he have supported this policy had it em- attended to the injury.
anated from Sir James Whitney. van he. ------♦——
then consistently reject it merely 'because it j Remains Brought to Belleville. \ 
was introduced by a liberal?

Mr. Sinclair is being universally compli
mented on actount of the magnificent address 
he delivered on nomination day 
master of himself, his subject, and his audience 
at every moment. His facts were skilfully 
marshalled, and one by one he refuted with 
merciless logic or quick repartee the loose argu
ments of his oppoiUnt. Rev. W. G. Clarke, 
too, made an adrnirable and convincing 
address and was warmly congratulated by his 
opponents after the close of the meeting.

Are the hotel men convinced that Mr.
Watch proceedings the
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Rowell is sincere? 
next few days if you have any doubts as to 
their opinions. Arp you convinced Mr. Voter, 
that Rowell is sincere? Or are you trying to 
fmd excuses for your own insincerity in the 
cause of temperance? Be honest with ycur- 
Silf. "

. As Mr. Sinclair cleverly showed, that ineb
riate asylum proposed by W. Johnson is a 
proper part of the policy of a government th^t 
bacKs upan institution that manufactures can
didates for asylums, jails, and penitentiaries. 
Relieve us of the Licensed bar and asylums, 
jails, and hospitals will pretty nearly close 
down for lack of orders.

BABY'S HEALTH Gai
7. Tyd 
■a blacl 
by pa 
perty.

DURING. HOT WEATHER

In
The abuse of clergymen indulged in by 

newspapers supporting
Town
miles

speakers and ...... ■■■■
the government is one of the most regr liable 
features of this strenuous campaign. If the 
statements of the ministers in each case were 
correctly quoted we feel sure there would be 
small ground for complaint. But to misrepre
sent what they said in the hope of gaining 
political capital thereby.is the device of cow
ards.

20 ao 
tered 
room
til
■cr
bargi
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lice,

This is after all just a plain, simple, busi
ness proposition

The people of Ontario have given to a few 
men in each community the exclusive right to 
sell liquor. The rest of us are prohibited from 
taking part. The license system is in. itself a 
species of prohibition.

What the people have th; right to give 
the peorli have the right to take away.

If a majority of the people became con
vinced that the licensed sale of liquor by retail 
m barroom sis a bad thing, an economic loss, 
a id a menace to the well-being of the commun
ity, they are perfectly within their rights in 
declining to continue the license of its sale. 
That is about all there is to it.

Mr. Johnson and his leader apparently 
take the ground that the license system is a 
good way to handle the traffic. If we ,gre 
wrong in this conjecture we are willing to be 
corrected. If we are right, we will be very 
glad to hear Mr. Johnson's reasons why the 
ins ituhon of the Open Bar is a benefit to the 
community, and why it ought to be perpetu
ated.

Broke His Arm.;

I *♦*
Mr Johnson in his address yesterday after

noon stated that he had been abused by the 
ministers of Belleville in their pulpits. Does he 
mean by this that he has been abused by all_ 
t te ministers of Belleville, or only by some of 
them. It would fàcilitate matters if Mr. John
son would telfus which particular ones have 
been guilty of this offence, and at the same time 
it would remove the stigma from those who 
might not be included in this general charge. 
This is a pretty serious charge to make in pub
lic, and in justice to all the clergy of this city 
acts and particulars should be given.

+♦*
The hotelkeepers have many friends. The 

Open Bar has no defenders, journalistic or 
otherwise, in» all Ontario, in the present cam
paign for its extermination. The Open Bar 
has no friend bold enough to lift up his voice 
in public commending its work, and advising 
its continuance as an institution. Its evils are 
too Well known. Its advantages too few. 
is opposed altogether to the modern spirit of 
sobriety arid efficiency. It is med’seval—-a relic 
of barbarism. It has got to go. If the Whitney, 
partv is not defeated in this election it will be 
so shattered that it can never survive another 
contest as tfie silent defender of the Open Bar 
The days of the licensed barroom in Ontario 
are numbered.
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! The remains of the late Miss Nancy 
OTConnell, of Madoc, whose remains

■MitH fourI were found on Sunday ibout 
miles from; her home from which she 

'-had wandered over a month ago. 
were brought to Belleville this morn
ing accompanied by Rev. Father O - 
Began and interred in St. James 

The unfortunate wcycan

THE OPEN BAR A

A bar to Heaven, a door to Hell— 
Whoever named it, named it well 
A bar to manliness and wealth 
A door to want and broken health 
A bar do honor, pride and fame,
A door to sin and grief and shame:
A bar to hope, a bar to prayer 
A door to darkness and despair,
A bar to honored useful life.
A door to brawling, senseless strife;
A bar to all that’s true and brave, / 
A door to every drunkard’s grave.
A bar to joy that home Imparts.
A door to tears and aching hearts.
Â bar to Heaven, a door to Hell— 
Whoever named it, named it weHt -

Ceiueteiry. 
was [abouti eighty years of age. IOg

shipThe Rev. A. R. Sanderson and M 
Sanderson leave on Friday on a t' 
months’ tour of Europe !

Mr. Stanley R. Newton of !»t. 
Louis, Mo., is in the .city visiting hjs 
mother, Mrs. John Newton, Ann tit.

Mrs. M. T. Pollock, (nee Miss Eva 
Burrows) and her two children ot 
Washington, D.C.,.. are visiting witn 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Bur
rows, Bridge street.

+♦+
The! Ontario! was pleased to, h$ve a 

'«■call yesterday .from Mr >M. A. James, 
editor and pifblisber of the Bowman- 
willtt Statesman. Mr-. James is one of 
the best’ known journalists in the pro- 

_ vim-er and has made’ The Statesman a
leadtrt in its class. He was in Belle
ville attending a meeting of the 
hoard of management of Albert Col
lege of which he is a member.
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RICH! AND WRONG METHODS of
wate:
M.The present election campaign is unfor

tunately drifting in many quarters into a bitt,er 
personal fight where the real issue is lost sight 
uf and where we are blinded by our passions 
against any appeal to reason. This is aboyé 
ail an election with an issue at stake that 
should not be decided by the heat of passion, 
but by the calm judgment of the electorate 

• after a full discussion, and with a frank, honest 
determination to do our duty after we have ac
quainted ou.’selves with all the tacts.

We have heard for instance altogether too 
much questioning of the motives of temperance 
men They have been held up to us as a lot of 
insincere nôbodies, whose convictions were all

ti
lean.
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Vote For The Man 
Who Will 

Abolish The Bar.
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illEtPEKDENCE
IN THE PULPIT

TTEMPERANCE men of West 

1 Hastings, they are tilling us 

that you are insincere, that you 

are not to be depended upon, that 

your professions of the past 25 

years are professions only. Mr.

Johnson classed you with the 

“Pharisee of old” in his nomina

tion address according to The 

Intelligencer report. On Monday, 

evil support upon .H classes in the 29th day of June, are you going

clients U>loan on form and city pro- than™the Tler^mtn tO ShOW by yOUr ballot - that yOU
.perty at lowest rates. No commission thvmaelve8 bjt that clergyman who, ___ , J . ____ ^ , J jf*„

wiTTBniTirF because ot this fact, would fail to pray FCSCD-t tllCSC 1111 Dll tcttlOlsS cUlCl Slclfl-
•BANCIS « WAIRBRIDGE and work £or any issue which he, was - . , r . . .. .

«nce cor, sÜTSw” ders against your integqty ? Are

you going to demonstrate to the 

forces of Liquordom that Tem-

perance men can talk and vote

JSfST’.S C,V |?Æ5yysa ■JUttfffl as well ?

session first of April Apply Jane E left) to their own consciousness and,
Denike tor particulars, Belleville, 12 judgments But the chergyman has 1 j_. . ■ ; -t- Tg

OTOflUD pip* pnp RAPolnUnu rlifl run bhiv
city .land province are partisans. The ' * ”

ARdl ITIflN FROM fillR SPFCIAIfiW ongenial ttfni panions Persoually Mil III I 1 I II 11 I |\U|I| UU|\ U | LU «file Life for Service,*’given h? Mr. Allison
}l would not cross the door' of .-tny j our -ÜT.M.C.A. 'Boys’ Secretary. D(ur- |

' IMMMlMltaSgg
grade Auto Seat Buggies, Phae- *^h his wkwpÆt "tod* ronclu#^® I ------------------------—----------~—rr— ho able to say at some future dayV’I

s.Srwagso“ ^&;iii'SBrli,af|A4>!*»i|.1"!!* * m&mm, **. ~
Not a PolltlcaHlucstlon Bnt One ol CoMCIence and Bight. QHURGH AND PUE|| AFFAIRS.

■Ü Wanes Co. their hearts to toy subject at any , ^ indications at present... are not gospel to openly at this time declare chZre^of Tari, “hind tog Christ ---------------------
twnd^n^xvould to found offert him" <* the most encouraging kind for A feDréltr-jg jrtffto^Aty^measure ,8 the greatest discovery J (Toronto Daily Starif

self for the ministry were conditions successful harvest, while there are he has sdvoçated the adoption, of by havfe made Next to finding Chyist is, , : *
c„ Co I a otherwise. Imagine, for one moment many fihe pieces of grain there are either party for so many years, it the greatest discovery a man or wo- The advice tendered to the preach- term-dtot-Mto Ac temperance move- .
W M 'the mental state of that minister and v „ many poor pieces which would “drely must ,be as -equally consistent man with a real need and treing pos- ers0<>tt0 interfere in public affairs ment, iMt i^cition, housing, putyicst,-ira a;K«.«- sgasvzf {frofs «■»» «- -~« »*- - : ssst8&MSuæÜhelt1 bran ^torts and1 b^î-tey meal ange to ph ase his different hewers, come in time. On heavy clay land it Ms temperance principles are no Second, we need a realization ^of wrong notion of the preacher a work concern thauwetoes more and more 

H Lltotom Canrüfton Mills What à lifeless and useless message the showing is not- goo A There are good, and he is nothing more or less the (wrong and evil that is to our hr? and a wrong notion of ptibhe affairs, with, social service ' - - *
VVm H- Lmgham, Canmfton aud how earnest and con- 80me very good pieces of fall grain than a sham and should be at least es. - How can we expect to tender The wrong notion of thé preacher’s But it .is said liât t}^ man who

_ » hieing he would be In the delivery very owr be honest enough not to ,try and play Qhristian service worthy of the Master alt week pre- hah this thorough all-,pto4 know
of it and an e<Tual Dumoer ot very poor. the part o{ a deceiver. If it is a good it in our own lives we feeel and know v " ; ■ , ledge of hfe ana human interests

I Our ministers are anxious to be jest The hay crop will be very light es- to do away with the bar, to do we are hot clean, pure and manly and panng a couple of sermons for S n- muft ^ mix himself hp in public
, . .. . and fair in the presentation of their pecially old meadows and and as new soy it should not lessen the virtue of have net absolute control of ourselves? day-sermons which are expositions affairs. That involves another wrong

West half lot sixteen, first conçus- and would be th- first 10 seeding was affected bv the severe the measure An the least which ever We realize that when we compare of-doctrine are whcllyconcerned.with notioh-a wrong notion of pubUc af-Lian Tov mtip Hunting Urn m.le wv,i ! ^ any mi^tatemcnls Advert- !!inte7 the hav mav be laid to be a7- P^y has iL courage. It is those ourselves with others. We should J m and carefully avoid any fairs Public affairs are largely just
ot Roslin One hundred acres, good ^ made. We .credit them with WUlter ‘ hayamay ^ “ who place principle above party who look at the risen Christ and through th_ OToblem8 and dim- the things we have been speaking of
trame house Bain and tWMb-et, Sincerity and conviction on this great moat a failure. Some pieces of alfalfa will jay whether the bar goes or not His power seek to have our lives clean *? proWe , -education, temperance, housing, the
well watered Apply to Jas. Hawkins temperance issue and wo honor them in- the -western part of .this place are There are enough .professing temper- sed from all that is wrong and evil oulties or ttus life. abolition o£ slums, tiie labor question
•Stirling J'n’ 4tw that they work in season and out of very good. The corn crop received a ance people ip Ontario to carry this would tend to hinder us from render- Aa a matter of fact a preacher who wages, cost of living factory laws.

------------------------ ---------  season (to the mind ol some politicians) set-back bv the heavy rain when Pl«* m RqwelVs platform by a ing service to others because a.ter all, does his duty knows quite as much The State and the Churches aidno
, . ... Ifor .he nracticnl nrohibition of the 1 K Dy tne n > m “ n (tremendous m^ikwity and it could be the greatest hindrance to service is about the real, vital affairs of this Ufa.'longer enemies or strangers - TheyFarmers Institute Picnic greatest curse of our dlilisation . just coming up. On ciay land a num- parrfed by large , a majority service hindered by sin. as any man of business-and a gdod meet on the common ground of social

_ „ . Farmers’ and : T < Yours, etc ‘ • bex of pieces have been repUpted. The u Sir .Jémes Whitney had adopted l Third. ' The, Call to Service, Who deal more than the average ward service.
«S? ,^«5£w£?"wOHEdd their '• C. P. McL Forin ! apple crop is more promising that it it. Anothei week will show how* sin- shall I send and who shall go for us? politician. 1 Preachers, it is said, most not med-
Womens ïnstitutes wUl hold ___________ j waa iaat year. Those who sprayed cere people are about abolishing the A life! of service counts for the most. The preacher is the map who knows die with “politics.” Those who say
annual basket Picnic in Halls gr Winnineo- form ' , y - P y bar When Sir James Whitney re- It will cost something .to, serve. all about the troubles and anxieties that think of politics as a mere
Latta, on Tuesday, June 23rd Af erly of Bellevili > is renewing ac- WÜ1 no douibt be Wel1 paid for the - fused to allow married women the | Mr .Allison in conclusion read a and all the serious affairs of his peo- scramble for office, or a purposeless 
-the annual meeting, Mr. , -in it B trouible and expense, especially where right to vote on property they had poem entitled “If—by Rudyard Kip- pie. He is called in when sickness fight over party names and tradi-
ver, Toronto, will give gn address on qualntances in the city tke work was thoroughly done. Many ^right to duriito spinsterbood or Ting. j comes and when death comes. If a tions. But it is the duty of preachers,
“The Boy and the Colt.’ Mr. 4- u. orchards have been almost complete- widowhood it was a direct insult to -------*-----— , eon goes wrong, if there is any fam- as of all other good citizens, to,
McIntosh of Stirling is expected t TIIC H ^ | j FJ A D T ,Q DflflWI ‘J destroyed by the caterpillars Some ^ intelligence ttf every married wo- . 1 ily misfortune, the tale of sorrow is make politics something more than
be present. Bring your baskets and IfiC UnUlinmi I 0 UUUlll. trees have been almost completely ^fn^vtog pri^rty TnTer “o^n ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ pretty sure to be poured into tide that. Politics ought not to be abase
spend a pleasant day. Everybody wei _ reader of The Ontario at «tripped of foliage. There is no doubt Mlne It waa - a step towards en- CHAPMAN j preacher’s car and his counsel asked, or frivolous occupation. Politics
-come. Executive —Alex -Moore, Mr . g that compulsory spraying will be couraging the suffragette movement VMArlVIAiN j If he works in a poor neighborhood ought to mean public affairs, govern-
B. Cou Ison, Misa Alice Long, ». Corby ville sends us for publication the ^ j^xt order of legislation in the lTl Ontario. While at the same time ' he knows all about its poverty and ment, patriotism, statesmanship. Good
Tucker. k following poem which he informs us near future to combat this great [t, was a boost to the liquor interests ♦♦♦ f f f f v w its slums. He is applied to for citizenship lias it in their .power, by

he committed to memory over sixty evil of pests and power will be given for the women would certainly vote chauman June 21—The farmers a- charity, and in this way his slender entering politics, to give it that
years ago. It will be read again with municipalities to have this work done to abolish the bar. There never has round here’are busy cutting their hay écorne is much diminished. I copie character Why should preachers be
. . , . . , ,, . ,. , ■ . and charged upon the taxes against k... an election to our knowledge °r,„ ,,i. ,„n came to him to borrow money, to debarred from that activity in goodinterest just at this particular tune, ^ land8whe« it- was neglected if “ cr“ poVca] paAhs ac- V^ctke “had obtain employment. He even straight citizenship»
Could angels be allowed to ,weep, ths fruit industry is to be encouraged cllsed ^ otj,er.0f having some party tIl0 ’ mis’ort jm to h a v c th^8*to^y Wtor
Or sorrow pierce the sky ; > A-t l38* tneeting of the county scheme to win the election on ; and h-x factorv burned down. Mr. D Preacher can tell the story betterHow°could !he harps of heaven sleep a «rant of $600 was given to-'there are always-those, in both paT- A^TM^toratTtoat the ”*£*•*»* £*
While man’s resolved to die? rapair^«a th* Huff’s Island ties who would oppose an- issue in- Udy wh .

brvlge. This bridge is a great con-- troduced by the opposite side, no, ^7ia3 j oretta Marchand-was the for a^ybodX wh° supposer that a
How could the angels mourn for man vemence to those living cm the island matter how loyal they might stand “st of Miss Helen Emerson and Pfeacher. is ignorant of practical
While wrapt in nature’s gloom, giving them a short route off the 1 by it had the measure or plank ori- Frances LaBaree on Friday affairs .And oh, how great would be their main land to Belleville. A general gtnated in thcdr nwn party. It is this F a number of girls from,-her2 tried Preachers are also active in aU

pain, shuffle in awarding grants to other fa«k of ronroee of conviction when . SivLlVtZL >Z,> »or.i, kinds of movements for social re-

liquor where it would be convenient 
for those in their employ they would 
not put up the objection they do to 
the proximity of bars to .their works. 
They want them banished as far 
away as possible because it is in their 
interest they should be. The 
who honestly believes it would 
a calamity to banish the bar has as 
good a right to his opinion as we 1 
have. If banishing the bar will do the 
good we believe that it ,will the same 
results should come through either 
party doing it. This matter of temp
erance reminds up very much of tne 
old lady*who sold two kinds of lini
ment, one kind for external use and 
the other
asked the difference between 
two, she said “One kind was made 
from stripping the barlç up the tree 
and the other kind from stripping 
It down the tree,” There are thous
ands of votes which will be cast at 
this election "who are not total ab
stainers but desire to have the bars 
done away with and those who are 
able to lay claim to being total ab
stainers no matter what their party 
views arc should think twice before 
they turn a deaf ear to the thous
ands of silent prayers being offered 
"at this time—Lead us not into temp
tation but deliver us from evil.”

1 Dr. J. A. Devlin WORKERS OF 
ONTARIO

has opened sn office

CORNER QUEEN AND GEORGE STREETS
For the special treatment- * 

of Nervous Diseases.

Iman
bei Jlr. Editor ,

; The, (crying disgrace thus far in the 
i -campaign) at present on for the aboli- 

« J ! tioa of, the bur and the effective cut-’
2 DISEASE* OF WOMEN SUCCESSFULLY tailment of the retailing of alcohol in

Ontario is (the unfair and cowardly 
criticisms by those opposed to said po- 

Office Hon re 1mm 10 a m. to 12.30 noon. licy which are being hurled tbrough- 
1.8»to 4.» p.m. and 7 to8.30o.m.. | out our province ac these clergymen

............. ..
'■ -.... h — — ■ ~ issue, when, .where and as often as

.w__ _ _ heart and conscience dictate. ThetfONlTV TO I OAN churches over which these said ciergy- 
1 v-c 11 »-4 1 * V-c iiV/flrv men preside i re dependent for finan-

I
Who is opposing Allan Shidholme in Hast Hamilton, 

the only Labor representatire in the Legislature ?
The Government 

Who delayed 7 years before giving you a Workmen’s
— ■ m — a - -   A_ ■ ^   A 1a A. ^ g

The Government

TREATED WITHOUT THE USE OF KNIFE

for internal use. Whçn
the

;l

Who refused to acopt several proposals to improve 
the Workmen’s Compensation Act ?

A large amount of private money of

The Government

SAfiio is refusing to give you a modern Factory Act ?
The Government

Who laughed at the sufferings of unemployment?
The Government

FOR SALE MY.M.C.A. BOYS’ 
SECRETARY CAVE 

FINE ADDRESS

!

I
mL Who is refusing to give you Tax Reform which would 

reduce your rent or your taxes, and also reduce 
the cost of living ?

inrr
■

PAINTING The GovernmentLast evening the Outlook Club of 
the Victoria Avenue Baptist Church1 •
were privilege^ to listen to a very Who refuses to form a Department ot Labor to look

After your interests ?
and

REPAIRING
AUTOMOBILE The Government '

Vote Against Government (initiates “

m
:

" I

Belleville

Farm for Sale

■

!

Stray Cow
Came onto my premises lot 21, Con.

about June 7, preachers who arc 
abused are not persecuting anybody 
or tyrannizing over anybody, or ask
ing anybody to swallow any dogma 
or doctrine. They are simply exer
cising th.3 lights of freemen, speaking 
their minds, trying to do right a. 
they see the right, and .giving a help
ing hand to social progress

The being7. Tyendinaga, on or 
a black cow. Owner can have same 
by paying charges and proving pro
perty. Daniel Hunt. Jll-3tw.

Farm For Sale
In the 6th concession of Hillier

Township Prince Edward County, 6 To view the drunkard’s tomb.

SS&*ÏÏSTiiî'Sp: ÿt-t.
20 acres timber well fenced and wa- Must deck that lonely pall d__ __, __________ __________ .__
tered in good state of cultivation, 12 The eyes of angels look not there, t y, jt oats mojp to get it than ifthe 
room’ briiShouse, barn 50x74, well So great the drunkard’s fall, 
finished stables, drive ’hou®e and oth- Her ohydren o£ten round her cry, 
or out-buildings. Will be 8°W at * «WUI father never come?” 
bargain. Owner has quit farming. gke only turna a tearful eye 
Appiy to A. E. Calnan, Gazeÿe 2 [ Towards the drunkard’s tomb.

measure
. ginated in ttetrlJoitti ÿarty. It is this „ #1„„   ------

shuffle in awarding grants to other [aok of courage of conviction when (heir KutralMe Examination last week 
places appears to have followed tins brought face to face with partyism'i a«r Stephen Fluke and daughter,

mwmë §^%5SSS£&seam
! S°toîn^hip giVeD °Ut aDd °nt bJ its obJ:ot dx$ puiLli good, especti'lir i£r w bilv ‘ vassüi

Ip another week the great ques
tion of abolishing the bar will be 
decided. There has not been the in- 

' terest here manifest in the
Here virtue weeps and valour bleeds, ment one would expect so important 
And widow’s voice is hushed a measure ^ to receive, and yet we

would not be surprised that a quiet 
I vote will bring about wonderful re- 
1 suits, equal to the vote at the time 

But darker night the soul surrounds o£ the Patron movement. We have
j no fault to find with those who sin- 
I ce rely believe in the open bar being 
! a "benefit to cast their vote for re
taining them. But for those who pro
fess to be shocked at the evils of

'CUPID’S COURT.♦♦♦♦♦♦

ZION
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦obj:ct thî pub i ; good, csp-’ciillr i£ 

the measure originates with" in their
own party but they always reserve____________________ _______
a doubt as to the real good which ^fortunately no one was hurt. B__
would result from such measure if it, Mrs .A. Blakely is convalescing slow vèat
chanced to come from the opposite lv after her ren nt illness. 1 Mr. and Mrs. Earl Way and little
party- Both parties today are demand- Monday night was the date of the daughter of Toronto, are visiting Mrs 
ing men of more independence in their la%m SOoiai. S Way’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. N. How-
views and both parties are ready to ( Miss Otaleen Grahim spent S-itur- ard
jump on any of their representatives dny and gUndf-y with her Grand meth- Mr. and Mrs. H. Hamblin of Fox- 
in parliament who shows the lleast Mrs. Sullivan Tweed. « boro spent Sunday with Mr. <and Mrs.
inclination to divert from party lines, ] Mr George Way had the misfortune Herb. Casey
Its all right for the other fellows to l3ainR on,. 0f his horses. t Mr. and Mrs. Patrick McEnvoy vis-
do such things but our fellows mast ( Miss Mabel LaBarge lia improving ited their son, Mr. Owen MoEvoy, at 
stand by the party. The country will dow]y over her illness. stooo last week.

^ be better governed when our re- ------- ♦------- , Mrs (Rev) Tink with her two ohil-
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦, fess to be shocked at the evils of presentatives can arise abpve party wnirVNc SUMMER PASTIME I dren of Okbawa and Miss Allegra

Thnrlnw i intemperance (and there^is mdiaput- and atand up f0r right and men who WOMEN S MJMMfcK rASIlMt. J Watson vi2ted their sister, Mrs. J.
Front Ol 1 nuno W I able evidence on that line) to vote are willing, and will be led by their — q Sills last week.

for retaining them, when they have honest convictions of what is for the No Special Knowledge Necessary to Georgina gills is home from
♦ ♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦an opportunity of doing away with begf interests of the country irre- Enter. j Albert College for her holidays. We

_ . _ oirH - The them, in our ouinion. is simply no- apective of party. These are the type 1 congratulate her on her success in
Front of Thurlow Jime zoru. tMng ot hypocrisy upon the of men w;ho must expect abuse and While many women readers are iwinning the prize fr l Pro

officers of dtb i• part of those who refuse to do what slander and be called hard names, but following the summerr pastime wi h tioieno® .-..M„
have mode ar-augments to ho.a _t they pro£ess and know to be right, if an ungrateful pui*« fail to Ihow | . egt there ig occasionally to be Some from hdP*nd,

h.,,.»™.-.-™ 71 “71 »

after spending «wie time with „ide who would refuse on the traitor or deceiver, they did their Such a remark “j™?* Ketcheson attended the cloeing
dau«hte r in Prince Edward grounds to support such ,a mca-. duty and they had the courage of considering what has been stated*» erciflea at Albert College on Frida

Mr. Robt. Greatnx spent last,we had the coMervative party their convictions to back them. While plainly ,in announcements. T eveldllg
with Dr. Geddes at Verona i. . plank of abolishing the bar i there are numbers in Canada who do names of players are used bees. puller announcement will be given

Mr. and Mrs Arthur C^ie and ̂ d^ ^foren BuTth! voLr ! iot see just eye to eye with Col. Hon. they represent a lafer of our great Sunday School
haby Roy spent tihe.7eel^!®dnaW1V1, who professes temperance principles, Sam Hughes he must be credited pteturesque llUt, but the fact that ^ ^ first Sunday in July. Keep
Dr. and Mrs. W. Geddes, .Verona refuses to back it up by his vote with having the courage of his con- they are players makes no ™77 tdk 1 the date in mind add plan to attend

A large «amber fTMa here nttmtd d ^ other reason than^partyism i vidions on the temperance question ference thto rf they were>®a“CB,ta*j Thomasburg team wUl play toot-
Rmgling circus m Belleville las morc dangerous individual to I at least, and we do not believe there en from a list of taxpayers of fro witJl Zion team on Saturday
Wednesday „„sn.'the community <-b»»n the man who is a liberal or conservative but will a city directory. night.
- Mr- A. %oper is still slowly gai expresres himself as favorable say hr is a staunch temperance man The Summer Pastime Handbook
ingt in health a-ne-tothe liquor traffic. The .ministers of and stands by the doctrine he advo- gives a list of Mmes an

Mr. and Mrs & _d «rs of the gospel have been found fault cates on general principles- When Col guaranteed that those m the
ville spent Sunday with, Mr- and Mr ,Jth^e part they are taking j Hughes says there is to-be no liquor Picto**/*™»
^.rWickett of Belleville ^P^te

£r/*gj&
A few of the farmers trem 7®” defend what Aey have ad- teen would in any way promote the the valuable rewards *U1 P®“ Vu,* rtM*a»V

attended the conservative meeting at ■ tune ana oerena j^tly efficiency of the foree he would not be given. Apart from tile prize that I ritotoyj
Point Anne last tight ! ^t « deeelveiHnd fopl order it out of tte,camp .but he does is being sought there is a tond

A pleasant modidtoe tor childreni. «*« witiTnSriuS® Æ jB£*'JPjSL2L

1 i*|ssrspjsasaa.***

While passing through here on Sun 
day. Miss Penn Lurcott and Mr. Clair- 
mant’s horse took fright and ran away Zion,-June 22—Some farmers in this

vicinity are beginning the hay har-
Barrett—Sheehan.

A pretty wedding was celebrated 
this morning at 7.30 at St. Micnael’s 
churcn when Miss Katherine Shee
han was united in marriage -with Mr. 
Frank M. Barrett, son of the 
John Barrett, and one of the pros
perous and popular young business 
men of this city. The nuptial mass 
was celebrated by Rev. Father Tichie, 
the new curate, the bride being given 
away by her uncle, Mr. M. Donovan. 
The groom was supported by his bro
ther, Mr. Norbert Barrett, while Miss 
Mary Donovan was bridesmaid. The 
bride was gowned in white, whale the 
bridesmaid wore a blue gown. During 
the ceremony Mr. Harold Barrett and 
Mr. Thus. Barrett, brothers of the 
groom sang solos in very acceptable 
style.

After the ceremony the bridal 
party repaired to the home of the 
bride’s aunt, Miss E. Roach, Cannlf- 
<*t Road, where a wedding break- 

*♦ had been arranged. The best 
tes were extended to Mr. and 
Barrett for a happy wedded

move-

SFARM AND DOMESTIC HELP late
Religion’s holy transports fled 

Anybody wanting help of any kind And pleasing friendships crushed 
or persons looking for employment 
secure information by applying to D 
J Fairfield, 223 Coleman 3r .Phone

Mo, ltdw

can

Eternal pain its doom.
No, smile from God is #iver found 
Beyond the drunkard's tomb.

460

FARMERS, ATTENTION

Having purchased the Tile yard of 
the late Almoti Heed, Foxboro, we will 
be in peal tien to «apply you Tile wants 
for the coming season made by all 
new and up-to-date machinery and the 
clay l hat Las stood the test for thv 
ty years Address old orders to G 
A Labey & Son, Trenton, Ont.

Contract* taken for Ditching.
>is-

D-I8-6111

Farm For Sale or Rent.
IOQ. acres ol ciay loam in the Town- 

ship ot Athol County of Prince Ed- 
'X. 9 wrds. five miles west of Cherry \ alley 

8 roomed house, drive house, barn and 
implement shed small bearing orchard 
of good fruit, plenty of wood and 
water, never failing spring in lane. B 
M. D. daily Possession at once. For 
further! information write Grant Val- 
lesu, R. M. D., No. 2, Oonsecon. Ont

tie happy couple left on the flyer 
tv.- Toronto, Niagara Falls and Buffa
lo. On their return they will take 
up their residence on Bear Street.

The bride was the recipient of many
costly gifts from her numerous 
friends. The groom’s gifts were, to 
the bride a substantial cheek; to 
the bridesmaid a cameo ring, and to 
the gttoHnsman, cuff Duka.

' T)i» «setting ttoes’piaee today ot 
Mise Janet-Smith, daughter of Mrs. 
Janet smith to Mr. John It Sager 

«Oak HUD,” Sidney 
+♦+

Always Berv

wttix
FOR SALE

Lot 1 and 8, 5th. Con. Tyendinaga 
159 acre* Good buildings, new Dm, 
with furnace and telephone, new barn, 
■ilo. rural mail. Apply W. G. Huf
fman Gilead Ont. T. F. W.

their

The home
» will be * tempérance meet- 
the City Mission Dundas 8t., 

evening at 8 p.m. Addrese- 
Mffi the city ministers.

1 1

i
A want ad sampeign will find an 

agent a canvasser, a salesman or > 
reprewtatlve who earn help yen ta 
materialise your business» venture I

of
hi town

m

r, the:

XERGISES
BERNACLE
church Sunday 
tion of membere: 
tment to the jr. 
i before the con- 
aates *are those 
to memory the 
Apostles’ Creed. 
Beatitudes and 

were Harrj Be- 
Arth-ir Herity, 
man Boyd, Thus, 
pas, Elsie John- 
Vera Wheeler, 

Ulie Parmenter, 
t, Katie Harris
lere Rev. A. R. 
Sev. A. Martin, 

superintendent, 
tss repeated the 
Lnd each mem- 
fch.a copy of the 
iibed. The teach— 
Mrs. Chas. Wal- 
sr
nt, Mr. Bailey, 
iss on the excel- 
ley had repeated 
■ages. He won- 
tan go and vote 
y to undo 
and noble tcach- 

,never got 
[Christ as he had? 
rying to blot out 
rushed so many

I’ll go anywhere 
from damnation, 
hat would Jesus 
all will be well’’ 
k addressed a few 
[ which occupied 
referred to the: 

lortions of Scrip- 
e children to af
in’ parents won Id 

inculcating the

all

so

oir sang a num— 
(hymns.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»
«

THURLOW l
Hr, June 22.— Ihe 
iproved the crops 
cog, ,ot Pic toil, 
tnd Mrs. A. Rut-

1 family of Belle-- 
t Mr. Wm. Ptclps 
ast Sunday, 
litige was visiting 
l Mrs.-Harry Jqse,- 
ew days.

(and daughter? 
Kir .and Mrs, G.

id not seem to do 
[section,
hi soon take place 
E deal of shaking 
[ng in the city last

•rder now or( this 
a is walking boss. 
I Cooley took din- 
L. Reuben Ketcha-

rne Ruttan spent 
uttan’s.

:e

HOT WEATHER
pell the health ot 
refully guarded, 
infantum and dy- 
msands of precious 
summer, 

especially adapted 
ones well during 
regulate the bow- 
»maoh, and an ec- 
irevent the dread- 
nts, or if they do 
the prompt use of 
; baby right again, 
old by medicine 
at 25 cents a box 

iams Medicine Co.,

Baby’s

ht-(year-old son of 
Id, Church Street 
th an accident that 
s right arm 
me to come. He 
□other boy’s back 
rh in such a man- 
of the bones below 

□laces. Dr. McColI

for

Belleville.
e late Miss Nancy 
c, whose remains 
idày ibout four 

from which she 
a mor-th 

elleville this mom- 
■y Rev. Father O’- 

Jacie»

19
ago.

:d in St. 
lnfortunate w*oah 
fears of age.

Sanderson and 'M 
[n Friday on a t' 
lurope •
♦+
t. Newton of ' ®t. 
he ,city -visiting 
n Newton, Ann St

ock (nee Miss Eva 
r two children of 
, are visiting with 
and Mrs. S. Bur

ins

*
8 pleased , to, h»ve a 
n Mr ,-M. A, James, 
ter of the Bowman-
Mr. James is one of 
airna lists in the pr°'
,de The Statesman * -
5. He was in Belle-

meetiner 1 of
ment of Albert Cot- 
s a member.
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LIQUOR WAS 
THE CAUSE OF 

THE OFFENCE
IMPOSING CEREMONIES AT 

THE ANNUAL CONVOCATION 
OF ALBERT COLLEGE

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦I ;

114 THF RITCHIE COMPANY üMil LDGRAVEL ROAD
W\

Some Splendid Offerings in Ladies’Gravel Bead, June 21—The farmers 
are about through planting in this 
neighborhood.

We wish to extend our sympathy 
to Mrs. H. Haggarty and family, they 
having been bereaved of a lovi. g nu - 
band and father

Mt O. Ashley is reporte* on tne 
gain

Miss Lulu Drummey spent Sunday 
with Miss M. Cassidy \

Summer Hosiery and GlovesFrankford Man Took Horse and Big 
While Under Influence. i

Alfred .Waddell, of Frankford, was 
brought to the city yesterday by Sergt 

Misses M. Hayes and Margaret Cas- jsaphin on a charge of stealing ,n 
sidy spent a few days with Belle
ville friends* i

Miss M. D’Arcy and brother James 
.visited friends in Belleville recently.

Mr. Ernest Dafoe has a new hoy under the influence of liquor. He of- 
boarder at his home, (James Bernard) lored to make compensation.

Mrs. James Dafoe spent a few days Ma(g(strate (Me.seoà ’informed1 him
drink was no excuse. * »£

Mrs. B. Horrigan is on the gain. Waddell was remanded a week. If 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fahey called on in jhe meantime he secures and pays 

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Meagher Sunday in twenty-one dollars Ahe. amount of 
Miss H. Sheehan after spending a compensation, and. costs^of prosecution, 

couple of months with .her sister Mrs he. will be brought before the rnagis- 
J. C. Meagher returned to her home trato and judgment given, 
at Westibrook on Saturday Mij .P. J. M Anderson represented

Mr. and Mrs. J ,J\ O'Sullivan spent the crown.
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. Mc- 
Gum , ; 1

Mr. Geo. Exley.is ^reported to be in —— . » n rit 111 an 
a very low state of health |U1 h MI *1 11 S U

•Mrs. B. Anderson spent ,a few days I Ml II Jl MM I Hf| 
with Mrs. J. McGurn 1 1 n » M w »-• n ■

Misses Marie and Thelma Stack are fTflHTF"OT 1*00

ssj™" * Mr j j uUN I tol run
Mr. and Mrs. J. iBrennan, Shannon- * nntimr mill 1 HO‘ Bi” , PRINCE EDWARD
Messrs. McAlphine and Hogan '

spent Sunday here •: • ' , ,. „ ,
Miss L. Drummey spent £ few days Two Conservatives In the Field -R. A. 

with Belleville friends 
Quite a number of men from the 

Reserve went to Petawawa on Mon- Prince Hdward County is to have a
triangular (contest. Three candidates 

Mis. J. Ki loan and sons, TTr n vill -, w€re nominated yesterday .at Piston— 
motored to Marysville on Sunday 

John Powers and Raymond Burke 
are home from college at Ottawa

V Best Makes at Lowest Prices
LADIES BLACK COTTON HOSE ir sizes 8 1-2 to 

10 ,nches. They have a nice finish and the quality 
is excellent Special value

LADIES’ BLACK LISLE AND COTTON HOSE- 
Dyed by the famous Hermsdorf process ; sizes 8 1-2 
to lO inches. Special .

Brilliant Students Graduated—List of Awards and Names of Success
ful Young Men and Women -The-Proceedings.

horse, and rig belonging - to Blake Be
dell on Jun: the ibth here.-

Waddell said he took the horse while
2 pairs for 25c

Having crowned her most brilliant buildings erected in Belleville and
students with graduation and awards Wd the Board of ^Education Godspeed.
. b , The message of the Board was asof merit -for their labors of another £0y0W8_

year, Albert College has passed one Moved by Col. W. N. Ponton, see- 
more milestone, in her academic ca- ended by Mr. F. & Deacon “That the 
reer as teacher and instructor of the Board of Education of the City • of 

a.u ... w„n Belleville extend cordial greetings toyouth of the 1 . ' the principal and staff and students
little rest during the past week. Re- Albert College. on the occasion of 
citais of unsurpassed excellence have their annual convocation, congratu- 
lollowed orw another in rapid sue- late them on their success in the
cession Those Who have been privi- wish them God-speed Hi

, . , ,, . their good work mdlhe cause of edu-
ieged to attend the tcontmuou8 round catjon for ^ futUre> Tihe
ol artistic events at vfch«e college since desires especially to wish, every s ic- 
Monday have formed some conception cess to the principal a-id trustees m. 
oi the superiority of the vârious de- their campaign for the substantial 
partments and gained insight into the endowment of the College which in 
realms oi the arts. - its past and present has been and is

As a grand filiale to commencement doing so much to add to the prestige 
week came convocation which was and attractiveness of the City of 
held last evening in Massey Hall. Belleville as an educational and re- 
There was the usual array of acade- sidential center.’’—Carried. - 
mic costumes and the .prettiest fairy. The prizes and medals were pre'- 
airy graduation dresses which the sented as follows— 
dressmakers could devise for such an Expression by Rev. E. C. Carrie 
occasion. Flowers were much in evi- Music by Rev. H. S. Osborne
deuce and it was fitting that a beau- Art—Mr. John Elliott
tiful bouquet should be presented to Household Science—Rev. A Camp- 
Miss E. Gardiner, the lady principal bell.

About 8(30, the imposing procession Commercial Science —Mr. C. F. Mac- ! 
of the staff, academic dignitaries, farlane.
members of the senate and visitors Scholarships—Rev. Dr. Baker
moved up the aisle to, the platform. Collegiate Course Prizes —Mr. F. £.

Rev. Dr. E. N. Baker, principal, O’Flynn 
took thg chair and called on the Rev Theology—Rev. A L Brown
A. S. Kerr, ALA., pastor of St. An- Essay prizes—Rev. A. S. Kerr
drew’s Presbyterian Church, Belle- Athletics—Mr. F. E. O’Flymn
ville, to open convocation .with prayer Dr. Baker said he .was finishing his 

Two brilliant essays which were freshman year as Principal. He had 
considered of equal merit An the Eng- been obliged to be away at 
lioh Competition were read. Both times but the work had gone on. 
treated the one subject “The Quee-, While the results of the .year could
tion of a Canadian Navy” from much ; perhaps be appreciated in,the recitals
the same standpoint. The authors those in character building can only ville on Wednesday ,last. 
were Mr, Chas. Phillips and Mr. Nor- be known to the teachers. The year Messrs. R. O. Alÿia and
man Bawson. had been successful and he thai&ed went to Picton last Wednesday even- evening Mr. Clarke chose

The conferring of degrees was one the staff and students for their help mg taking with them a number of f ......
of the most impressive features of and good will. [gentlemen to attend a political meet- as his text Isaiah 5 1-4.
convocation. Prof. R. J. F. Staples, One of his greatest joys had been lug. l-“My well beloved hath a vme-
Prof Cameron and Prof. Roote rgad the response to the call tor endow- Mrs .Henry . Rathbun is spending _> yard in a very fruitful «full 
the names of graduates and of those ment. The subscriptions have come tew; days in Trenton with relatives. 2-“An<l he fenced it and gathered 
successful in securing diplomas, in “like the flowers in May.” This Mrs. A .Loot Las returned home out the stones thereof and planted it 
It was at this juncture that thje stu- gave the principal a new view of hu- from Toronto.
dent element'gave vent to many evi- i man nature, as he saw men and wo- A few of the young people of this a
dences of wit and humor in song and ' men willing to make investments for neighborhood spent Sunday with Mr. made a
joke as their fellow students stepped God. and iMrs. Cleveland iClapp, Hedners- looked
up to the platform to receive their In addition to the principal and ville. grapes
awards faculty on the rostrum were Rev. Salem, Adams Yonges and Carrying grapes.

Profs! Cameron and Staples sang Amos Campbell ; Rév. H. S. Osborne, Place Sunday .Schools are going to 3 “And now, O inhabitants of Je- 
“Watchman what of the Night,” Rev. A S. Kerr, Rev. E. C. Currie, hold their annual (picnic at Twelve rusalem, and men of Judah, judge 
and Miss Tuite recited an excellent Rev. A L. Brown. Mr. F. E. O’Flynn. O’clock Ç?oint, Saturday, July ,4th. I pray you, betwixt me and my vine- 
little story full'd Scottish humor, Mr. John Elliott and Mr. Charles F. Mr. I. Way .returned to his home yard,” etc. 
all connected with the ,Rev. Mr. Mac- Macfarlane in Toronto on Friday last.
Dougall’s definition of a phenomenon. All preparations had been made for Mr .and Mrs. I. Ayrhart spent Sun- fluences that shapes character.”

A pleasant diversion was made, a Students’ Re-Union upon the lawn day with, D. Snider — The choice vine was God’s people,
when Mr F E. O’Flynn read a letter the grounds being well lighted with Mr, and Mrs. -T. (isborne of Mich- God was the Master ,of the vineyard,
of greetings from the Board of Edu- electricity. However, the coolness of jgan visited at Mr ,W. FIvin’s one He g,ave to his vine every attention,
catkin Belleville, which was then in the weather caused the promenaders day .last week.
session. Dr. Baker reciprocated the to remain indoors, and some hours Doctoif Arthur Carley and wife are had left anything undone to 
kindly sentiments expressed in thc_| were spent in social enjoyment. The visiting at the former’s parents. and care for His .vine. When he came
resolution saying that the kindliest] Art-room continued to attract many Miss M. E. Smith spent Saturday seeking good grapes he found wild I
feelings existed between the Board of visitors, who all expressed admiration at Mr. J. Vandervoorts. grapes. This suggests tne agelong !

The , at the excellent work done by the Mostly all of. the men in the neigb- question of the influence of environ-
borhood attended ,the raising bee at ment on character. The conclusion is

evident. Goods do not produce good
ness. He found only wild grapes. So 
in the church today. God comes to 

1 His, people as of old. He is the same 
faithful Master. He expects to find 

The “Y’s” 'wish to heartily thank in us the fruits of rignteousness and

in Roslin

Ai 25c pair
r > <

LADIES’ LISDE AND COTTON HOSE in black
and white ; "'Penman's” full fashioned style and 
-good quality 35c oair ; 3 pairs for $1.00

A jr*
KAYSER’S LONG AND SHOUT SILK GLOVES 

tor ladies ; a full range of sizes in black and white 
with guaranteed finger tips. Prices... 75c to $1.50

Board

fi
*

Ladies’ Sample Hose
See our line of Ladies’ Sample Hose in Lisie, Cotton, Cashmere and 

Silk Lisle, on sale at 20 per dent off régula*1 prices
Norman Nominated Yesterday. jj if

4lr-t fi
day Three Remarkable Values in

. • . L .”.x” i rid . ' l

Seamless Tapestry Squares
ON SALE THIS WEEK ONLY

Mr. Nelson Parliament. liberal; Air. 
Harry Dempsey, Conservative candidate 
and Mr .Robert A Norman, ex-AT.P. 
P., who was rejected some time ago- by 
the Conservative convention in -favor 

* ♦ ♦ ♦ of Mr. Dciupsey.
■ ameliasburg V7'—*'—

i
I Size 3x3 1-2 yards 

Regular $15.00 for
$13.50

Size 3x4 yards- — Size 31-2x4 yards 
Reguiar $17.50 torSUNDAY EVENING T' 

SERMON AT THE 
TABERNACLE

Regular $20.00 tor♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦| many • I

$15.00 $17.50Ameliasburg. June 22.—A (number 
from here attended the circus at Bclle-

If you had planned to re-cover any of the floors in your home during th house cleaning 
season, this week will be the most profitable time to do so. These Tapestry Squares which 
we are placing before the good housewife tor ONE WEEK ONLY are of the best English 
manufacture and each one perfectly woven and an even wire, thus making a collection of 
Handsome finished rugs. They are in the standard patterns of Floral, Conventional and 
Motife designs and colorings of Fawns, preens aid Blues. This special offer comprises 
three sizes, from the bedroom size to the large drawing room size, and the rich but subdued 
shades make them suitable for any room in the home. Make it a point to see these during 
this week. Sizes and special prices as follows :

Dr. Alyea

l

with the choicest vine, and he built 
tower in the midst of it and also 

winepress therein ; and he 
that it should bring forth 
and it brought forth wild

3x3 1-2 yards, regular $15.00 for $13.50 
3x4 yards, regular $17.50 for - 
3 1-2x4 yards, regular $20.00 for

i

15.00
17.50-Mr. Clarke’s subjéct was “The In-

m Given reasonable care these Seamless Tapestry Rugs will last a litetime.
I; God called upon all to testify if He

tend

Ladies’ Combination Underwear in 
Medium and Summer Weights

Education and Albert College, 
latter rejoices at the fine new scinool ■ students during the year.

Mr Orser’s on Saturday last.
----- ♦---------

THE Y S” ARE ACTIVE Combination Underwear is becoming more popular every seasen, and this 
year we have a larger stock than ever to meet the increasing demand

Special at 25c a Garment—Made with no sleeves or short sleeves, excellent summer weight 
and goo “ size, per garment 25r.

At 39c a Garment—An extra good garment for the price. Made of fine ribbed Cotton, draw 
string at neck, and trimmed with wide .lace, with no sleeves or.shirt sleeves, garm’t 39c

At 50c Garment. (This Is a winner)—Made cf extra fine ribbed soit finish Cotton, draw 
ribbon around neck and sleeves ; trimmed with wide torchon lace, good large size, with 
short or no sleeves, per .garment 50c.

Children’s Combination Underwear at 35c—Made in fine white Baibriggan, no sleeves, lace 
trimmed on drawers, for ages 3 to 10 years, 39: a garment.

Mr. John Black, Mrs. Black, and ; Mrs. R. C. Chown of Edmonton is 
daughters hrfve returned from an visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
excursion trip to Montreal. 1 Bivins, North Front street, after a

otari. 5^1^jS8ffU?62raSSSSS,36 <** »».* &*. »■>- m* w H°w dr,H* « >3S«i22&b3S '“>£ «* U» 1. various oi a- "gSSSfg5?SS«iSSf!S
■ « 1111 " - " """ tivity. The .membership is the largest World and are impotent as a

. iIlj the history of tbe ‘Y . By LÜ~ church God calls for judgment toe- 
kindness of friends three thoiLsar.iJ Himself and His <viheyard. Judg
Surprise (Soap couitons were collected men^ m]USt begin at the House of 
this (means fifteen dollars towards God. These are critical times for the 
maintenance, ol the j rave hers Aid at church. The man outside of the 
the. Union Station, Toronto. church is looking to see how the

The (inner circle of the * Y i.e. the church fulfills .her mission at this 
sub-executive of the Y has not been crj^is Today it is not a question as 
inactive during the past two weeks. the sincerity of goternments but 
Two special meetings have convened ^he question is—Is the Methodist 
and the regular business meeting held. 0hurch sincere? It is the church that 
The "Y’s” believe in and are making u on triaL will <She be true? Has she 
lor the total prohibition ot the liquor meant what she has said during the 
traffic. The "Y request their mem- past forty years? She has been pray- 
hers, friends and the v. T U. to pnd preaching and passings reso- 
meet for special consultation and pray- étions in all her church courts and 
er, on Tuesday. June 23rd at three p assemblies, she has gone to gov- l 
-m. Mrs. A. Ray s, 2l3 AVilliarn St. emments and asked for the prohi- 

Y” Press Supt.
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During the Balance of This Month we Will Clear Out 
the Balance of of Ou”How Good Roads 

• will benefit You •
/“pHEY Benefit the Farmer, because 

A they increase the value of his farm ; en
able him to raise more profitable crops ; his 
cost of hauling will be low; he can reach mar
kets when prices are best; his children can
get to school every day in the year, and he will have 
social life and better conditions generally.

Sea Grass Furniture at Practically 
Wholesale Prices

:
■ bition of the sale of licensed drink. 

Will God come and find her faithful 
in these days?

Drunkards delivered from the aw
ful curse of drink have come to the 

The Denies beat the Rolling Mills pastor Qf th-1 Tabernacle and asked 
for the second time this year-taking anxiously-“Wi!l the men of the Ta- 
two games out of three. The Rolling bernacle vote to close up the bar- 
Mills had a few changes in their and take temptation out of
team while the Ponies had their same our wayf’ The pastor has always 
I}ne-upt. C 1 said in reply 1 Th. - Tabernacle church

3|§ Ponies—T. Phillips, catcher ; McGuig- win not ;be foul,d wanting, we will 
gan, pitcher ; Hampton 1st base; H. do , he right thing.” Brethren we 
Hunter, 2nd base ; Lynch, short stop; must look well to ourselves and set- 
G. Sanford, 3rd base ; IV Hunter, it -p\these matters In the light .of 
field ; 'W. Green, centre field; Quincy, conscience and alone with Jesus wno 
left field. sacrificed all upon Calvary for us.

Rfolling Mil's—Oldtt. entej t’r ; Ifl And who has saved lis that we might 
Whelan, picther ; Donahue, 1st base; help save others.- 
Flagler, 2nd base; Wlialen, T, short 
stop, Stark, 3rd base; Elvina, right 
ticld, (Pbelp, centre field Fox, 
field.

Ponies, seven ; Rolling Mills four.
Empire—Fred Arnott.

•-------*—

PJNIES ACllN VIGTOSS
This Sea Grass Furniture is exceptionally well made and is both durable and quite 

artistic. It lends itself admirably to almost any room in the house or summer cottage, and 
is also greatly in use for verandahs, lawns, or summer houses, A few suggestions as to the 
low prices as follows :

more

TABLES, regular $7.50 to $9.00 value, for 
CHAIRS, regular $6.00 to $6.50 values, for 
ROCKERS, regular $6.50 to $8.00 values for

They Benefit the Consumer, because they re
duce the cost of living in proportion to what the farmer 
saves, and by bringing new industries to the community, 
enable a larger proportionate amount to Av^pgid 

and with increased opulation, moreKumi

H I

cut inm
qsements !wages, 

and better stores.
W: m

—♦-—

DEATHS.Public roads are commercial feeders of the city, and every 
improvement of these roads means a greater prosperity 
through inci eased agricultural production and greater stim- 
uloiis to all industries.

leftm
I?

JONES—In Belleville on June 22. 1914 
W. Owen Jones G. T. R.- foreman, 
aged 32 years.

Os fêüm/owru/
SjbnUt&tEconomical Good Roads

Concrete toads are besç-from the start and cheapest in the 
end. They are free from ruts, mud and dust. They, give 
good footing to horses an4 -easier traction to every da'ss of 
vehicle, but .most important is the fact that they require 
practically no expenditure-for upkeep.

, Complete information of concrete roafl c i instruction- : is a 
yours for the asking, without-ebst or obligation.
Write to-day for concrete roads literature, to

_____ Ceecrete Roads Department
CanadaJ^|aent Company Limited ..'Mb’

< -8jD3 Her«tld Building, Montreal Ms,
tti ' " ' ’ " '’"■■Hi

Death of Solomon Denike.

Death this morning claimed Solo- AppeaIs From Conrt of Revision, 
mon Denike, a highly esteemed and Jlldge Fraleek two assess- =
well known resident of -tne town- *ss-'aas'.

Misa &?«») . and one son the C.P.R right of war for $30,00U ST KD LE . atj Tabernacle last week. !day Schrol îlass on S^ti^v last
•Mmeàt-at home and^one daughter. was knocked off for this year. Mr. and Mrs. Motley Davidson have! Miss Amter SteeSml^ of Mount

MtaCB.,.,.» Wtad- ♦♦ ...... ♦♦♦*•♦ 8ass,*ssrai * suss*»*
hgo K the. son- of the late will certainly brin, all worm trouttw J^tillag^ last w^ k. Iteresting discourse on Sabbath morn-, £St * ^

iSusc-BelfiKe, iBepecter ot P^1'0,1 ,TJfy I Mr and Mrs. Wm. MoMenomy, of ing dealing with the evUs o£ ihtemper- ' " '• e -
heltoo]m.-.Hrrvas. in,,ponies a.libera 1 ay4 ôTdlz^tion that Toronto, and Master Carl are renew- anog and unging the memher* of his •------- ♦--------
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stalked toTûë -TTîigê. tolïfSüM many, 
of the tribal legend»— how many year» 
before bis people bad come many Jong 
marches from .the north, how onee they, 
bad been a greet and powerful tribe 
and bow the slave raiders bad wrought 
such havoc among them with their 
death dealing gnns that they bad been 
reduced to a mere remnant of their 
former numbers and power.

"They bunted ns down as one hunts 
a fierce beast," said Busult “There 
was no mercy In them. When it wafi 
not slaves they sought It was Ivory, 
but usually It was both: Our men 
were killed and our women drived 
away like sheep. We fought against 
them for many years, but our arrow» 
and spears could not prevail against 
the sticks which spit fire and lead and! 
death to many times the distance that 

mightiest warrior could place an 
At last when my father was a

TWO NERVOUS Chock those Colds lo the 
Head with FOSSIL BALM

i / *■
slender rope flew through the aft from 
the low branches of a nearby tree. A 

settled about Boris's neck.

brutal "" anthropoid" that KTnla had 
taught btiu to be ana lUat be nadlwen 
for the first twenty years of bis life.

Occasionally he smiled as he recall
ed some friend who might even at the 
moment be sitting placid and Immacu
late within tbe precincts of bis select 
Parisian club—just as Tartan had sat 
tint a few months before—and then he 
wpuld stop, as though turned sudden
ly to stone as tbe gentle breeze car
ried to bis trained nostrils tbe scent of 
some new prey or a formidable enemy. 
'That nlgbt^be slept far Inland from 

bis cabin, securely wedged Into tbe 
crotch of a giant tree, swaying a hun
dred feet above the ground. Be bad 
eaten heartily again—this time from 
the flesh of Bara, the deer, who had 
fallen prey to bis quick noose.

Early the next morning be resumed 
bis Journey, always following the 
course of the stream. For three days 
be continued bis quest until be bad 
come to a part of tbe Juugle In which 
he never before bad been. Occasional
ly upon higher ground tbe forest was 
much thinner, and In tbe far distance 
through the trees he could see ranges 
of mighty mountain's, with wide plains 
In tile foreground. Here. In the. open 
spaces were new game—countless ante
lope and vast herds of zebra. Tarzan 
was entranced. He would make a 
long visit to this new world.

On the morning of tbe fourth day bis 
nostrils were suddenly surprised by a 
faint, new scent It was the scent of 
man, but yet a long way off. The ape- 
man thrilled with pleasure. Ever# 
sense was on tbe Alert, as with crafty 
stealth be moved quickly through tbe 
trees, upwind. In tbe- direction of bis 
prey. Presently he came upon It—a 
lone warrior treading softly through 
tbe jangle.

Tarzan followed close above bis 
quarry, .waiting for a clearer space In 
which to burl bis rope. As he stalked 
the unconscious man new thoughts 
presented themselves to the ape-man— 
thoughts bom of tbe refining Influ
ence» of civilization and of its cruet- 
tie». It came to him that seldom If 
ever did civilised man- kitt- * fellow 
being without some pretext, however 
slight It was true that Tarzan wished 

- this man’» weapons and ornaments, 
hot was it necessary to take his life 
to obtain them?

The longer be thought about It the 
more repugnant became the thought 
of taking human life needlessly, and 
thus It happened that while he was 
trying to decide Just what to do they 
had come to a little clearing, at the 
far side of which lay a palisaded vil
lage of beehive huts.

Aa the warrior emerged from the 
forest Tarzan caught a fleeting glimpse 
of a tawny hide worming Its way 
through the matted Jungle grasses In 
his wake. It was Saber, the tiger. He* 
too, was stalking the blhck man. With 
the Instant that Tarzan realized the 
native’s danger his attitude toward hie 
erstwhile prey altered completely. 
Now he was a fellow man threatened

crook, the dense jungle, the black. Im
penetrable forest The myriad birds 
In tbeir brilliant plumage: the gorgeous 
tropical blooms upon tbe festooned 
creepers falling In great loops from tbe 
giant trees.

Tartan of the Apes had come Into 
bis own again, and that all the world 
might know It be threw back bis 
young bead and gave voice to the 
fierce, wild challenge of bis tribe. For 
a moment silence reigned upon the 
Jungle, "irai then, shrill and weird, 
came an answering challenge. It was 
Sabor. the tiger, and the deep roar of 
Numa. the Hon. and from a gréât dis
tance faintly the fearsome answering 
bellow of a bull ape.

Tarzan went to tbe Brook first and 
slaked his thirst. Then he approach
ed his eabid. & Tbe ddorwne stiff closed 
and latched as he and D’Arnot had left 
It. -He raised the latch and entered. 
Nothing bad been disturbed. There 
were tbe table, the bed and the little 
crib built. by bis father: the shelves 
and cupboards just as they had stood 
for over twenty three years; just as be 
had left them nearly two years be
fore

His eyes satisfied. Tarzan’s stomach 
began fo call aloud fumttgntjon. The 
pangs of hunger suggested a" search for 
food. There was nothing In tbe cabin, 
nor had he any weapons; but upon a 
wall hung one of his old grass ropes 
It had been many times broken and 
spliced, so that he had discarded it for 
a better one long before Tarzan wish
ed that be bad a knife. Well, unless 
be war mistaken be should have that

noose
There was a frightened grunt, a squeal, 
uud then Xu ma saw his quarry drag
ged backward up tbe trail, and as be 

Horta. the hoat. soared upward 
beyond bis clutches Into tbe tree 
above and a mocking face looked 
lown and langbed Into bis own.

Then indeed did Noma roar. Angry, 
threatening, hungry, be paced back 
and forth beneath the taunting ape- 

Now be stvptied and. rising on

She WOKEN As yon know, “catching a cold” 
simply means allowing the germs of 
a cold to catch you.

Usually these germs, which abound 
wherever people congregate, gain their 
first foothold tn the mucous membrane 
lining the nasal passages. Here they 
multiply if unchecked, and quickly 
set up an inflammation. Then follows 
that smarting, burning, stuffed up, 
“headachy” feeling—that cold in the 
head that is so depressing 
likely to develop into something more 
serious.

Fossal Balm goes right to the spot, 
kills the germs and checks the cold. 
Fossal Balm is an antiseptic, healing 
ointment, put up in a collapsible tube 
with a long, nozzle-shaped opening. 
This little nozzle, inserted in the 
nostril, carries the Fossal Balm well 
up into the passage, where it quickly 
spreads over the inflamed membrane, 
destroys the germs that arc causing 
the trouble, soothes the irritation, 
clears the passages, and gives grateful 
and lasting relia.

Get a 50c tube of Fossal Balm from 
your Druggist or write for it direct to 
us. National Drug & Chemical Co. _ 
ol Canada, Limited, Montreal.

ÏRETURN sprung
Made Well By Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound» i

9f Philadelphia, Pa.—“I had a severe 
case of nervous prostration, with palpi

tation of the heart, 
constipation, head
aches, dizziness, 
noise in my ears, 
timid, nervous, rest
less feelings and 
sleeplessness.

“I read intiiepa
per where a young 
woman bad been 
cured of the same 
troubles by taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound so I threw away 
the medicines the doctor left me and be

taking the. Compound. Before I 
had taken half a'bottle I was able to sit 
cp ard in a short time I was able to do 
all my work. -Your medicine has proved 
itself able to do all you say it will and I 
have recommended itin every household 
I have visited.’’-Mrs. Maby Johnston,
210 Siegel Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Another Bad Case.
Ephrata, Pa.-“ About a year ago I 

v-as down with nervous prostration. I 
was pale and weak and would have hys
teric spells, sick headaches and a bad
pain under my shoulder-blade. I was ■ r - „ .
under the care of different doctors but 1 and a spear and bows and arrows he- 
did not improve. I was so weak I could fore another sun had set—the rope 
hardly stand long enough todo mydlshes. would take care of that, and In the

meantime It mnst be made to procure 
food for him He colled It carefully, 
and. throwing It about his slmulder, Mme 
went out closing the door behind him Clayton a

Close to the cabin the Jungle com- dlnner lipon the Lady Alice, thousands 
meneed. and Into it Tarzan of the Apes ot to the east in the Indian
plunged, wary and noiseless, once more ocean - - -
a savage beast hunting Its food. For Beneoth farxan walked Numa. the 
a time be kept to tbe ground, but final- ||oiv flD(J „.hen the ape-man deigned to 
ly. discovering no spoor indicative of doWDWard he caught occasional

tree .11 the old Joy of living swept 'owing ‘^ughtiie Nmn.
ever him. Vain regrets and dull heart-
ache were forgotten. Now was be liv- • ^ atep Q,*t did

st rÆ zr r æ £
would go back to tbe stifling, wicked 
cities of civilized man when the 
mighty reaches of the great jungle-of
fered peace and liberty? Not he.

While It was yet light Tarzan came 
to a drinking place by tbe side of a 
jungle river. There was a ford there, 
and for countless ages tbe beasts of 
tbe forest had come down to drink at 
this spot Here of a night might al
ways be found either Sabor or Numâ 
crouching in the dense foliage of the 
surrounding jungle awaiting an ante-

TARZAN i|man.
bis bind legs against tbe stem of the 
tree that held bis enemy, sharpened 
his huge claws upon the bark, tearing 
out great pieces that lay bare tbe white 
wood beneath.

and so

-,

... By

. aEDGAR RICE BURROUGHS And In the meantime Tarzan bad 
dragged the struggling Horta to tbe 
final» beside blm. Sinewy fingers com
pleted the work the choking noose bad 
commenced, 
knife, but nature had equipped Dim 
with the means of tearing bis food 
from the quivering flank of his prey, 
and gleaming teeth sank Into the suc
culent flesh wblleUihe raging lion look
ed on from belew as another enjoyed 
the. dinner that be bad thought al
ready bis.

It was quite dark by the time Tar
tan had gorged himself. Ah, but It 
had been deffcttonsl Never had be 

.quite accustomed1 IlhnselMo'the rtilned 
flesh that civilized men dad served 
him, and In the bottom of his savage 
heart there bad constantly been tbe 
craving for the warm meat of the 
fresh killed and-tbe rich, red blood.

He wiped bis bloody hands* upon a 
bnnclff of leaves, siting the remains ot 
bis kill across hie shoulder ana swung 
off through the middle terrace of tbe 
forest toward bis cabin, nod at Sue 

instant Jane Porter and William 
i from a sumptuous

ourWM arrow.
young man, the Arabs came again, but 
our warriors saw them from a long 
way off, and Chowambl, who was chief 
then, told his people to gather up their 
belongings and come sway with him— 
that he would lead them far to the 
south until they found a spot to which 
the Arab raiders did not come.

“And they did as he bid, carrying all 
their belongings. Including many tusks

__________________ _____ _______ _ of Ivory, For months they wandered,
beast’s left side behind the-mighty suffering untold hardships and priva- 
shoulder. A giant arm encircled the tions, for much of the way waff 
white throat and a long blade sank through dense Jungle and 
ence, true as a die, Into tbe fierce heart mighty mountains, bnt finally they 
Then Tarzan arose and the black man came to this spot, and, although they 
and the white looked Into each other’s sent parties farther on to search foe 
eyes across the body of tbeir till, and an even better location, none has ever 
tbe black made the sign of peace and been found.” _ 
friendship, and Tarzan of the Apes an- . “And tbe rafo«.i have never fourni 
swered It In kind. Ton here?" asked Tarzan.

The noise of their battle with Baber “About a year ago a «nail party ot 
had drawn an excited horde of sav Arabe and Manyuema stumMed upon 
ages from the nearby village, and a but we drove them off wninff 
moment after tbe tiger’s death tbe many. For <layswe MmttiM. 
two rnpn were surrounded by «the* sta'klng tbem for the ^ bea’ta they 
ebon warriors, gesticulating and Jab- are. picking them off one by one until 
boring-a thousand questions that buta handful remained, but these e* 
drowned each ventured reply. caped us.

And then tbe women came and the As Busuil talked he fingered a heavy 
children—eager, curious, and at sight F°*d armlet that encircled the glossy 
of Tarzan more questioning than ever, bide of his left arm. Tarzan sey» 
The a De-man’s new friend finally «ne- had been npon the ornament, bnt his eSteTln mating himself sf* «*«*** were elsewhere. Presently he
when be had done talking tbe men and recalled the t°«tt«mbe hadtriedto 
women of the village vied wto. one when he first «me to tbe irlbe-

gsryssawÆ Et—tkïwss
At U the, tod him back to gg

vinage, where the, brought hlm £fti» awaUened the sleeping civilization
of fowl aqd goats and cooked food. | thflt wa„ to bfm and *lth lt came the 
When he pointed to tbeir weapons tbe |ugt for wealtb- That lesson Tarzan 
warriors hastened to fetch spear. ^ learaed we„ ln hta brief experl- 
tiliehL arrows jutiLa Hos- -HULfrjefld ence of y,, wayg of civilized man. He 
of the encounter presented him with kDew tbat gdd meant power and 
the knife with which he had killed pleagur& He pointed to the bauble. 
Sabor. There was nothing in all tbe “From whence came the yellow met- 
village he could not have had for the g| Bn9all » be asked.
asking. The black pointed toward the south*.

Tarzan’s first night with the savages ^ 
was devoted to a wild orgy in bis hon- . moon>8 marcb away - maybe 
or. There was feasting, for the bun- he repUed .
ter» bad brought In •o antetipeanda l<Have yon ^ therer asked Tar- 
zebra as trophies of their skill, and 
gallons of the weak native beer were 
consumed. As the warriors danced in 
the firelight Tarzan was again Im
pressed by tbe symmetry of their flg-( 

and the regularity .of tbeir fea-

■3Copyright, 1913. by W. G. Chapman 4 The ape-man had ho
Ï i

Presently the engineer hurried on 
deck In search of the captain.

“That patch we put on the cylinder 
head’s blown out sir,” be reported, 
“and she's maltin' water fast for'ard on 
the port bow."

An instant later a seaman ritabed up

|ran
I

r4
i

fronr below.
“My Gawd!” he cried. “Her whole 

bleedln" bottom’s ripped out She can’t 
float twenty minutes."

“Shut up!" roared Tennlngton. “La
dies, go below and get some of* your 
things together, lt may not be so bad 
as that but we may have to take to 
the boats, it wilt be safer to be pre
pared. Go at once, please. And, Cap
tain Jerrold. send some competent man 
below, please, to ascertain ttJe exact 
extent of tbe damage. In tbe mean
time 1 might suggest that you have 
tbe boats provisioned."

Tbe calm low voice of the owner did 
much to reassure thé entire party, and 
a moment later all were occupied with 
the duties he had suggested. By tbe 
time'the ladles had returned to the deck 
the rapid provisioning of the boat» had 
been about completed, and a moment- 
later the -officer who bad gone below 
bad returned to report But his opin
ion was scarcely needed to assure the 
huddled group of men and women that 
the end of the Lady Alice was at band.

“Well, sir?" said tbe captain as his 
officer hesitated.

“I dislItW to frighten the ladies, sir,” 
he sudd ’tout-she- .can't, float a. dozen 
minutes. In my opinion. There’s a hole 
in her yon could drive a bally cow 
through, sir.”

For five minutes tbe Lady Alice had 
been settling rapidly by the bow. Al
ready her stern loomed .high In air, and 
foothold on the deck was of the most 
precarious nature. She carried four 
boats, and these were all filled and 
lowered away in safety. As they pull
ey rt!Pldl3Lfroffl tbe stricken little ves
sel Jane Porter turned to have one 
last look at her. Just then thefe came 
a load crash and an ominous rumbling 
and pounding from tbe heart of the 
ship—her machinery bad broken loose 
and was dashing its way toward the 
bow, tearing out partitions and' bulk
heads as It went The stem rose rapid
ly high above them. For a moment she 
seemed to pause there, a vertical shaft 
protruding from tbe bosom of the 
ocean, and then swiftly she dove head 
foremost beneath the waves.

In one of the boats tbe brave- Lord 
Tennlngton had wiped a tearjrom hto 

He had not seen a fortune In

IÏÏ
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* ‘ Lydia R Pinkhzm’e Vegetable Com- 
pound has made me well and happy and 
I have begun to gain in weight and tty 
face looks healthy now.’’-Mrs. J. W. 
Hornberger, R. No. 8, Ephrata, ?».

If you want speetal zdviee write to 
Lydia E. Plnkham Medkiue Co. (eoufl- 
dential) Lynn, Mass. Tour letter will 
be opened, re»4 and answered by a 
woman and held In strict confidence.

siuk uuo'TuîT'Ta'muirc. Belure-m-, 
hours he had divested himself of his 
remaining garments and was swim
ming easily and unencumbered toward 
tbe east.

Tbe first faint evidence of dawn was 
paling tbe stars ahead of him when 
the dim outlines of a low lying black 
mass loomed up directly In his track. 
A few strong strokes brought him to 
its side-It.was the bottom of a wave 

Tarzan clambered

Tarzan wondered if be would stalk 
blm to his cabin door. He hoped not, 
for that wonld mean a night’s sleep 
curled In tbe crotch of a tree, and he 
much preferred the bed of grasses 
within his own abode. But be knew 
Just the tree and tbe most comfortable 
crotch if necessity demanded that he 
sleep out A hundred times to the past 
some great Jungle cat bad followed him 
home and compelled him to seek shel
ter In this same tree until another 
mood or the. rising sun had. sent his 
énemy away.

But presently Numa gave up the 
chase and. with a series of bloodcur
dling moans and roars, turned angrily 
back in search of another and easier 
dinner.

washed derelict
It -he would rest there until dây-iqtun ,

light at least lie curled up npon the 
slimy Huiliers and was soon asleep.

The heat of the sun awoke him early 
iu the forenoon. His first conscious 
H-nsuttop iras vf tliirri, which grew 
(tuitvy to tin- proportions of suffering 
with full returning consciousness, but j 
a moment Inter It »as forgotten in the | 
Joy ot two ntimi&t simultaneous discov
eries. The first was a mass of wreck
age floating beside the derelict, iu the 
mlfist of which, bottom up, rose and 
fell an overturned lifeboat The other 

the faint, dim line of a far distant

: i

f!Tut zap.
by a common enemy. _

Sabor was tfBoBf to charge. There 
little time In which to compare

“No, bnt me of oar people were 
there years ego, when my father waa 
yet a young man. One of. the parties 
that searched farther for a location for 
the tribe when first they settled here 
came npon a strange people who wore 
many ornaments of yellow metaL 
Their spears were tipped with It, as 
were tbeir arrows, and they cooked to 
vessels made all of solid metal like my

pgweeppgepeneppe*. ■
varions methods or weigh the proba
ble result of any. And then a number 
of things happened almost simultane
ously. The tiger sprang from his am
bush toward the retreating black; Tar 
zan cried out In warning, and the black 
turned Just in time to see Sabor halted 
in mid flight by a slender strand of 
grass rope, tbe noose end of which had 
fallen cleanly about his neck.

The ape-man had acted so quickly 
that he bad been unable to prepare 

Tarzan slept late Into the following Mmsetf to withstand the strain and 
,„.,nnon for he bad been very tired shock of Sabor s great weight upon the men wore
from the labors and exertion of the r°Pe* and s0 11 was that thongh ^.e ortnclpally anklets and armlets of
rj t Hu^daynpouS ocean and rope stopped the beast before his great weight, apparently beaten outof 
the luSe jaunt that had brought Into mlgbt? talons eon,d fa9ten tbhem8!l!^ the solid metal. When he expressed a
ninv muscles that he had scarce used ln tbe tiesh of the black- 016 wish to examine one of these the own-
fo/noeriv two years When be awoke overbalanced Tarzan, who came torn- er removed It from her person and in- 
h r»n to the* brook ttrat to drink b,lng to tbe ground not *u Paces trom glsted through the medium of signs 
Th n L root a d^nse^nto tbî s^ infuriated animal. Like lightning *hflt Tarzan accept it as a gift A
Then be took a b tb® f a„ Sabor turned upon this new enemy and , scrutiny of the bauble convinced
swimming about for a quarter of an defensele6a „ be waa, Tarzan of the ma/that the article was of
hour. Afterward he returned to bis Apea waa nearer to death that Instant goid, and he was surprised, for
cabin and breakfasted off the Ijestro than be eTer before had been. It waa ,<t ^ag thfr firat time that he bad ever
Horta. Q“ b b* the black who saved him. The war- geen gotden ornaments among the eav-
ance of the esnrass in the so t earth rtor reallied llr an instant that be ageg 0f Africa, other than the trifling 
outside the czhfti for his •mentor iMtt. owed hla ltfe to this strange white banbles th0se near the coast bad pnr-

Once more he took hla rope and van man> and ^ also saw that only a mir- cbased ot atolen from Europeàns. He
lshed into tbe jungle. Ibis time he acto coujd eave bis preserver from tried t0 agk tbem from whence the 
hunted nobler T|ar>’Jr al^®“*b’ those fierce yellow fangs that bad been tal fame, but he could .not make
ted you asked him his own opinion, he ^ near to bla own flesh. them ùnderstand.
COUW^Ie With the quickness of thought his De<.Un,ng the savages’ offer of a hut

in nohHito of^S 8bear arib ^ back, and then shot for- ^ gle8pt lbat night as usual, In a 
far the superiors in nobility of the ^ wltb the {0rcè of the sinewy Tbe following day he acoom-
me. he hunted. Today Tarranwas to ^ tbat rolled beneath the shim- JSrf. part/0f warrtora to tbe neats
quest of mertng ebon hide. True to Its mark ^ ^ ' great bunt and so dex-

aud children had remained In . tM iron shod weapon flew, transfix- u did they find this white man 
llbonga’s village after the pnmtlve ex-j |ng 8aborg aleek carcass from the crude weapons that
Pedlti0D,J|r0u th° rtght gTO,n to beneath 0,6 ‘eft shout- tber bond of respect and admlra-
massacred aU the warriors^lnrovenge der with a hideous scream of rage was thereby wrought
for D’Arnofs supposed death. He and pain the brute turned again npon weeks Tarzan lived with bis
hoped tbat be should find warriors ^ black. A dozen paces be bad gone ava„e Mends hunting buffalo, ante- 
tbere, for be knew not how long a wben Tarzan’s rope brought him to a and zebra' for meat aad elephant
quest be should nave to make were Btand once m0re. Then he wheeled f<^° ,v Quickly be learned tbeir 
the village deserted - ' again upon the ape-man, only to feel , y ^ lr gavage cnatoms

The ape-man traveled swiftly through the painful prick of a barbed arrow as " ^ ^tblcg of tbelr wild, primitive, 
tbe forest and about noon came to the it sank half Its length tn bis quiver- ( |lfe He found that tbey were
site of the village, but to his dlsap- mg flesh. Agstn he stopped, and by not canni’bals-that they looked with
pointment found that tbe Jungle had this time Tarzan had run twice around ^th, ■ and contempt upon men who
overgrown the plantain fields and that the stem of a great tree with hla rope
tbe thatched huts nati fallen In decay, end made the end fast.
There was no sign of man. Be clam- The black saw the trick and grinned,

I bored a boot among tbe ruins for half but Tarzan knew, that Sabor most be
an hour, hoping that he might discover quickly finished before those mighty
some forgotten weapon. Cut h'is search teeth, bad found and parted tbe slender
was fKgoiit fridt, : and' so he took np cord that held him. It was a matter

along the trail toward the blg quest once mûre, following up the 0( but an Instant to reach the black's
drinking place. A moment .gg-eatij. which, .ifrwed from a south- side and drag his long knife from Its

more and it came in view. It - wag easterly- dlrectieii#» tie knew that near scabbard: Then he signed the warrior
Horta, tbe boar Here was .delldqus freab water he svontd be most likely to continue to shoot arrows Into the

and Tarzaola month watered, to Bed ahothééWttrêraétt.- great beast while he attempted to close
where Numa lay . afore As'Tté’tri;v.et& he brfhted as be had in upon him with the knife, so as one

very still now. ominously still. Horta hfe uj* people tn the past, tantalized npon one side the other
passed beneath Tarzatt A few more- W Kata, his 'ape ’tiBstor mother, bad sneaked cautiously In upon the other,
steps and he' would - be- wltbft’6^'tinggbt;^Blzk4tt; hiipt, turning over root- Sabor was furious He raised hts voice
radius of Numa s spring. ' Tafran logs BO.^Ind tome toothsome vermin, in a perfect frenzy of shrieks, growls

_ totmihe trees to rob a- and hldeoue moans, the while he rear-
'.tif^^tohucttig 6pf>tr a tiny ed npon htt hind legs to futile attempt

'ttfÿ' (pilcknese of à- cat, to reach first1 ope and then the other

of an ape’s diet the better—and Tarzan yg chance and oHhedr ül sdou The 
was Again Ah toe. the same fierce- -

A few moments later Tarzan was 
curled np In the mildewed remnants of 
what bad once been a bed of grasses. 
Thus easily did M. Jean C. Tarzan 
slough the thin skin of his artificial 
civilization and sink happy and con
tented Into the deep steep of the wild 
beast that has fed to repletion. Yet a 
woman's “yes’" would have bound him 
to that other life forever and made the 
thought of this savage existence repul
sive.

5 =ures
tores-tbe flat noses and thick lips of 
the typical West Coast savage were 
entirely missing, ln repose the faces 
of the men were Intelligent and digni
fied, those of the women oftttines pra

wns m jqp, _
shore showing on tbe horizon in the Si.east

Tarzan. dove Into the water and 
around the wreck to the life;

refreshed him
swam
boat The cool ocean 
almost as much as would a draft of 
water, so that It was with renewed 
vigor that he brought the smaller boat 
alongside the derelict and after many 
herculean efforts succeeded to drag- 

At last the long night broke and a glng it on to the slimy ship’s bottom, 
tropical suu smote down npon the roll- There he righted and examined t. 
ing water. Jane Porter bad dropped . The boat, was quite sound and 
Into a fitful slumber—the tierce light ment later floated upright alongside 
of the sun upon her upturned face the wreck. Then Tarzan selected sev- 
lawoke her. She looked about her. In era I pieces of wreckage that might an- 

three sailors, swer him as paddles and presently was 
Then she making good headway toward the far

possessing,
CHAFTER XVII.

artn let
“They lived In a great village In huts 

that were built of stone, and surround
ed by a great wall. They were very

eye. ■!!■■■■■
money go down forever Into the see. 
but a dear, beautiful friend whom be
had loved.

FronTAps to Savage.
T was during this dance that the

ape-man first noticed that some j fierce, rushing out and falling upon 
of the men and many of the wo- I warriors before ever they learned that 

ornaments of gold, ! their errand was a peaceful one. Our
few tn number, but they

.4
onr

ÏÏI
m
i.a mo- men were 

held tbeir own at the top of a little 
rocky bill, until the fierce people went 
bahk at sunset Into their wicked city. 
Then our warriors came down from 
their bill, and after taking many orna
ments of yellow metal from the bodies 
of those .they had slain they marche* 
back out of the valley, nor have anjfr 
of ns ever returned.

“They are wicked people, neither 
white like yon or black like me. but 
covered with hair as Is Bolganl, the- 
gorilla. Wazlrt, our chief, was there,’* 
replied BusalL “He was a very young

-SI
1
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the boat with her were 
Clayton and M- Thuran. 
looked for the other boats, but as far off shore.
as the eye could reach there was noth- It- was late in the afternoon by the 
lng to break tbe tearful monotony of time he came close enough to distin- 
that waste of waters—they were alone gulsb objects on land or to make out 
ln a small boat npon the broad At- the contour of the shore Une. Before 
lantic. him lay what appeared to be the en

trance to a little, landlocked harbor. 
The wooded point to the north wax 
strangely familiar. Could it be possi
ble that fate bad thrown him up at 
the very threshold of his own beloved 
jungle! But as tbe bow of bis boat en
tered the month of tbe harbor tbe last 
shred of doubt was cleared away, for 
theft before him upon the farther 
shore, under the shadows of his prime
val forest, stood bis own cabin—built 
before his birth by the band of bis 
long dead father, John Clayton, Lord 
Greystoke.

With long sweeps of his giant mus
cles Tarzan sent the tittle craft speed
ing toward the beach. Its prbw had 
scarcely touched wben the ape-man 
leaped to shore—his heart beat fast in 
Joy and exultation as each long famil
iar object came beneath bis roving 
oyn«—the, cabin, the heacth. the JJÎÜP

M
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As Tarzan struck the water his first 

Impulse was to swim clear of tbe ship 
and possible danger from bee propel
lers. He knew whom to thank for trie 
present predicament, and as he lay in 
the sea. Just supporting himself by a 
gentle movement of his hahds, biz 
chief emotion was one of chagrin that 
he had been so easily bested by Rokoff.

He lay thus, for some time, watching 
the receding and rapidly diminishing 
lights of the steamer without It ever 
once occurring to him to call for help.
He never had called for help In his 
life, and so it Is not strange that he did 
not think of It now. Always had he de
pended upon his own prowess and re
sourcefulness. nor had there ever been 
since the days of Kala any to answer 
an appeal for succor. When It did oc
cur to him It was too late There waa. 
thought Tarzan, a possible one chance 
In a hundred thousand that he might 
be picked up and an even smaller 
tbance that he would reach land, so he 
Determined that to combine what slight 
chances there were -he would swim 
«lowly In tbe direction of the coast— 
the ship might have been closer in than 
he had known. . ' r "

His strokes were tong and easy—It 
would be many hours before those 
giant muscles wonld commence to feel 
fatigue. As he swain, guided toward 
the east by the stars; be noticed tbat 
he felt the weight of his shoes, and 
so he removefi thetll. His trousers 
went next, and he would have remov
ed bis coat at the same time but for haa many thousand» al dollar» in*on.
the precious papers to Its pocket. To flesh by entirely curing three ailment». _ ..
reassure himself that be still had toem have H8^^pb. «3^
he slipped bis band to to feel, but to eeveral jacks, and removed a bunch of long 
his consternation they were gone. standing, caused by a ki*-" sro. gr*h*m:

Now Be imew-tEal-someanfig-more
than revenge bad prompted Rokoff to “Treatise cm the Horse’’Tree at dSggists or

pitch him overboard. The ape-man p^. z. j. zbidxu. ce.. Enchéri nu», vt____f
swore softly and let hla coat and shirt

. a ;
i

nan then.”
So uiaî night

■
Tarzan asked Wazlrf 

about It,-and Wazlrt, who was now aa 
old man, said that It was a tong march, 
bat that the way was not difficult to 
follow. He remembered It well.

“For ten days we followed this rive* 
which runs beside our village. Up to
ward its source we. traveled until on 
the teq£b day we came to a little spring 
far np upon the side of a lofty moun
tain range. In this little spring on* 
river is born. The next day we cross
ed over the top of the mountain, and 
npon the other side we came to a tin* 
rivulet, which we followed ddwn Into 
a great forest For many days wo 
traveled along the winding banks of 
the rivulet tbat had now become s 
river, until we came to a greater river. 
Into which lt emptied and which ru) 
down the center of a mighty valley. \

“Then we followed this large rlv 
toward Its source, hoping to Come to 
more open lahd. After twenty days ot 
marching from tbe time we bad cross
ed the mountains and passed out od 
our own country we came again- to an
other range of mountains. Up their 
side we followed the.great river that 
had now dwindled to a tiny rtvjtiet un
til we came to a little cave.neqr the 
mountain top. In this cave was the 
mother of the river.

“I. remember that we camped them 
that night and that It was very col* 
for the mountains were high.- 
next day we decided to ascend to the 

- top of the mountains. From- a 
mountain top we saw, not fat béneetï 
ns, a shallow valley, very narrow, anj 
Upon the far side of It wag' a grerj 
village of stone, much of which bai 
fallen, and crumbled into decay.”

There Were the Table, the Bed and the 
Little fcrib Built by Hie Father.

lope or a water buck for its meal. 
Here came Horta. the boar, to water, 
and here came 'Tarzan of the Apes to 
make a kill, for he was very empty.

On a tow branch be squatted above 
tbe trait. For au hour be waited. It 
was growing dark. A little to one side 
of the ford in 'tbe densest thicket he 
beard the faint sound of padded feet 
and tbe brushing of a huge body 
against tall grasses and tangled creep
ers. None other than Tarzan might 
have beard it. but the ape-man heard 
and translated It was Numa. the 
lion, on the same errand as himself. 
Tarzan smiled.

I: :women

j
-

I

m
ate men.

Busuil, the warrior whom he bedf. i’*

CHAPTER XVI.
In the Jungle.

RESBNTLY Tarzan heard an 
animal approaching warilyP sfk-

I
Yet your best horse is just as 

liable' to develop a Spavin, Ringbone, 
Splint, Curb or lameness as your poorest !
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were shining, hÿw 3>e ' was already 
sucking In hts bripUh for tbe awful., fcfth
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the brief Instant between the moment 
of ,toe spring: and tbe sinking efc-terri
ble fangs Into splintering bones.
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./♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ! with Rev4 Allen Terrill of Stirling

WALLBRIDGE t
♦ man, of Stirling,

Strawberry picking is the order oi 
the day.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦« ♦ ♦♦ ♦ !♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»•♦♦»♦♦♦♦ e

help tour SIDNEY CROSSING 1|THE OPEN BAB1905 AMD 1914
♦Why! why! should this fair land of ours 

Be darkened with this blot 
Of liquor, and of barroom vile —
Is this to be our lot ?
Nay 1 let us strivè with all our power 
To put this evil down,
We know that right will e’er prevail 
And every effort crown.

One of the ablest deliverances upon this 
vexed question of die propriety of clergymen dis
cussing a moral issue in the pulpit appeared yest
erday in The Toronto Globe from the pen of Prof.
J. C. Robertson, who helped in 1905 to return 
Sir James Whitney to power. Prof. Robertson 

wrote to this effect,—
Surq|y the Government candidates and news- 

pap rs that are objecting so strenuously to minis- • 
of Ne Gospel taking a strong stand in favor of 

speydiesfcpossible abolition of the bar have 
very shçtt memories ;**or is it that they merely have1 
convenient memories4? They are continually re
minding us of the time when die Ross Govern
ment was driven from power in 1905 by Mr. Whit
ney. as he then was. Have they forgotten how 
during. that campaign Mr. Whitney. ap
pealed to the clergymen of Ontario 
to assist him in arousing the people. 
and how, immediately after the election, he pub
licly thanked them for their assistance ? 4'As you
will know,” he said, “the clergy have done their 
duty. They deserve the thanks of all men.”

It is worth recalling also what the editorial ~ 
columns of The Mail and Empire more than mice 
during that campaign had to say about the pro
priety of clergyman speaking out in a political 
test. For instance: "The attitude to be taken 
depends upon die issue that is before the public.

“If we are faced with a question of tariff or 
railways, clerical intervention is out of the question. 
But when the issue is moral it isjiot at allimproper 
for the clergy to pronounce against the evils that 
are afflicting the country and threatening its fu
ture. If a clergyman cannot declaim against pub
lic wrong-doing why havè a pulpit at all ï"’

Surely this as sound doctrine in 1914 as in 
1905, and as applicable. The issue of tri-day has 
long been regarded by the Churches as a moral 
issue, and it easily comes within The 'Mail and 
Empire’s definition. It is no new thing for the 
clergy of Ontario to denounce the bar room as an 
evil that afflicts the country and threatens its fu
ture. They have been declaiming against it for 

Why should they keep silence now ?

: r -
♦ ♦

CANDIDATE

♦ la Hastings and Prince Ed- ♦ aan <•* Mr. and Mrs. Harry Spa (ford mg her friend. Miss Clara Jnne, has i
: $2 TSrtfaï.'yy: "sris™.. v«. c*.,,- *

: SFif; - r*" ..........................................♦
♦ duse the defeat of a good cause * j sympathy is felt for tne bereaved Rev. and Mrs. Chas. Reddick and 2nd Con .Sidney—Miss Edna Van 1 .
♦ by staying at home. Go^to- tine ♦ I parents in. the* sad loss ,of so brignt famUy took dinner at Mr. ,6. E. La ne’a water visited her sister at Rossu
: HRsnoswaws “vis s* «5
♦ a carriage-or ah auto of your ♦ bert Jones'and Frank Hamilton. The ing her sister, Mrs^W. H. Notes their daughter, Mrs. Cassidy and 0 h, r
♦ own turn ont and assist in ♦ remains were interred in the Belle- Mra. Walker 6f Toronto is visiting relatives at Cooper Saturday and 8un-
♦ bringing voters to the polls. ♦ ville cemetery. May the sorrowing atJr k,- . dl?„.laak1
♦ Don’t wait to be asked to as- ♦ parents have comfort in tne words The public meeting in the interest Miss Lena Vanderwater Ca 'hom •
♦ sist This battle for Temper- ♦ of the poet- I B Z fr®m Pcterboro.
♦ ance is yo’ir battle as well as #1 . j^he Bar candidate for West ^Hastings Therd is seme excitement over th-1♦ the candidate*! It is a battle L ,not ™oy^nful nurnbera .f1 Saturday evening was well at- coming election, public meetings ,r
♦ for home and for principle. ♦ „ 61 lv but em?tJ , , . tended bemg held andf the committees are t

. I Fo* th.- soil u not .desdtnat slum e s —— • -—— werkj ore both sides and if th j --ot.-rs
‘ And things are not wnat they seem. ♦♦♦♦♦♦/♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ * * ♦ v do their duty next Monday, right -.,in

BIG ISLAND | Rev. Mr .Howard will farewell v XJ
Sunday. He is to reside ic Brighton 
hereafter, having been place# on tiJ

Big Island, June 22-Mr. and Mrs ... _

a8speedy 're- ™k and ia ** J

eovery •. • i % '
Mrs. George Barragar spent Thurs- ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦« ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*»♦« 

day the guest of Mrs. A. Wager 
Mm. J. M. Kerr and daughter, ♦

Mary, spent Wednesday, as guests of *
Mrs. D. Johnson

Mrs. Arthur Bovay of Christian jjt,
spent a day last week with her par- 4th Con. Sidney. June 21. -Sir ,snJ 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. B. Delong Mrs. Jas .Gay of the upper Fourth

Miss Geraldine Moran has returned visitrd at Mr. Lewis Bell’s ra^.ll.v 
home after spending a few days in Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Cornelius, or 
Belleville, with her sister, Mrs. R. Trenton, were in the neighborhood lust

Wednesday.
Mr and Mrs .Munns of Belleville 

spent Saturday night and Sunday 
While returning from the cheese with Mr. and Mrs. Albert Spencer, 

factory on Tuesday morning Mr. Mi£ .and Mrs .Bateman of Belleville 
Caughey’s horses, driven by Mr.' T. spent! a few1 days with Mr. A. Spen- 
Eaton became frightened at a car and rer.
rah away, broke loose from the wag- Mrs ,M. Foster of Northport, has 
on, upset the cans, injuring the wag- returned home after spending a week 
on somewhat. We are pleased to re- with her moterh, Mrs. Caverly 
port that Mr. Eaton nor the horses Mr. 8. Reddick end Miss Lena spent 
were injured , Sunday with Mr (.and Mrs. Cornell,
„ Mrs. John Wardner is under the of Trenton.
doctor’s care. We hope for a speedy Mr. Humphrey of Toronto, was at 
recovery Mr. |M. Shorey's on Sunday,last.

Mr. Frank Shorey is away camping 
>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦4 ♦♦♦♦♦ with the soldiers.

♦ ♦.
STORE 01

DURI

i:: 2ND CONCESSION SIDNEY ♦ &utci

i«»ra
Remove temptation from the weak 
By sweeping it aside,
And save the boys of every home.
Who are their parents pride.
What untold misery this hath wrought,
What sorrow, hunger, strife,
With little children poody clad, ’
God save the drunkard’s wife.

There’s One who knows the grief and shame. 
Of every broken heart.
Caused by tbs bsr oomU traffic—d ink, 
Come I let us do our part.
The time is here for us to work —
To strike the final blow,
And, if we cast on: vot; Aright,
Will banish every woe.

Our homeland is the dearest place.
With nothing else to mar 
The comfort and the happiness—
But just thfe open bar.
Then let each man a giant be 
To batde 'gainst the wrong,
With courage, strength and fearlessness 
To help this cause along.
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♦
♦ Mr. Rowell has been tender- ♦
♦ ed free use of more autos in ♦
♦ Toronto for election day than ♦
♦ he can find* places for. We ♦
♦ would like to see just such a ♦
♦ manifestation of enthusiasm ♦
♦ in the constituencies along trie ♦
♦ Bay pf Quinte.

He is not dead the onild of our af
fection

But gone unto that school 
Where he no longer needs our poor 

protection,
And Christ Himself doth rule.’”.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦
A Mrs. J. W. Young spent the past 

AAA week with Mrs. G. N. Brown of 
Belleville

Mr. and Mrs. F. Johnson of Mos
cow Spent the week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs. Seldon Ketcheson 

Miss May Waldron of Ottawa is 
visiting her aunt and uncle, Mr. and 
Mrs. I. Waldron, Bayside

Harold.—Farmers in this vicinity are - many Wetids of Mr John De- 
working in theri nay luke are gneved to hear pf his being

Quite a number from here took in seriously injured in an accident in
the’ circus at Belleville Toronto,. While on his motor cycle

Mrs. C. B. McGuire and family of ^ c°lti4ed with an auto and was
Stirling took tea at Jas. Bailey's on badly “yure“ . , D „ . .
Saturday evening « Mr- 811813 formerly of Bayside

Mr. and Mrs. George Bleshaw of of Toronto is renewing old
this place and Mrs. Arçxtier accom- actifamtances here 
panied toy Mr. B. Belshaw and lady M*88 the, popular. t.cach-

-, , . .. , , of Stirling motored to Havelock and cr ^ deClded ** keep ^ schoolfor
Oh ! pause and think, while still there • time spent last Sunday , another year
TV saVe YOUR orecious bov ' Misses Rose Bailey and Naomi Sine Mr' V14 Mra Jas Dyer of Belleville
rb save YUUK precious boy wère guests of Miss McCabe and Miss ""V11!, ^ ur ^r’a ,
From demon dnnk, which surely will * Tauper one aay recently AA. Spafford on Wednesday last
Body and soul destroy, A number from here attended tne
. . ... , . , nommatton at Madoe on Monday
Let us be guided to the light, / ‘ Mr. Percy Jackman, visited at Har-
By prayer and earnest thought, old 0111 Sunday
A ï l • - , ï We are" very sorry to rep-ort that
And piay the issue prove to be aur teaoher. MLss Fleming, is leav-
A blessing long for sought. r , , ^Vr^&ton who was so ser- Moira, June 22-The delightful

—Written for The Ontario by The Boys Friend, iously hurt some days ago nas com- rain that came on Friday was much BLOOMFIELD
I pletely recovered enjoyed by the farmers of this vi- ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »»♦♦»»
I Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ketcheson are ci^ty ' „ ' . . „ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

If the Roweil policy is intended to promote the bus- cMdren s^nt ^plfIt tays las°t Blcomiield--Mr .8. E. Ma,tin of St Î 0AK HILLS
iness of the shops then the owners of the shop I were 'Jj ” Wes^ ^Hunt^ wg<,k with her 8iflteri SIrs John -, Catherines spent Sunday Lm the vii
licenses should all be out with their coats off work- on ", Kingston of Lodgeroom. j v D ' ‘
ing for the Rowell candidates. How many of Ü* | '**"**>* 3*r. ÏM
proprietors of liquor stores are hustling to elect,». th*s neighborhood and Dr. L.uras-. ?^aay at It;. 7,™ “ “ er'I parents. i, Frank Stapley Sunday
Rowell?. Do not all speak at once. v l ^eadf Ji^^Bv^lM/^wel- Mr. and' Mrs. English were guests ! ,Mrl Bicks ”f Shaononville, visit-1 Mrs, Joe. .Bronson called on Mrs. d

! "°ry. e'r nf Mrs m t Morton on Sunday .edvat Mr .and Mrs Harry Shrubh on Clarke Monday >
refuse to accept nine-, ®™edM^î. ?? Friday last as it ^ and Mrs Wm Thomoson and,Saturday Ï • Dit .Ackerill. Bellevikl, was at Mr

hay crop ^il te itehtlhU year but fMre. 'L.^i^sto^of Staling 3Penl >A1^,vTaft a"d tamily eUnday ”ight t0 ’
grain to looking good The corn fields Saturday vtoitingg at the home of ,81,,1.t S^.n4?ay at Sillier., attend to a sick horse.
nL 1, «Tl. « r,‘.s afr and Mrs Frank Vanderwater MlS8 Valentyne of Wellington, was Mlt Geo. Eggleton has his buildings

We would issue a word of warning to all those a. good8deaf of interestrIisrbeinge I Mr- and Mrs w- Welsh spent Sun- ^1® ^.e8ld!r’6 trammer at the Entrance Hfc "lU8t fevl morv con"
who are working to secure the election of temper- muUfejtedwt^^tkms.A. num- j day jKh^^endsjn| Mr !To,n PalmJLr of HUltor, spent Servit was in 8far ™of Rev. Mr. 
anee can jidates, Everywhere we bear that temper- here attended the nomma- { Mrs Gilbert vanderwater and fam 8anday with hia parenta. Tompkins on Sunday and was not lar-
ance conservatives are coming over,to favor the Row. i t ^ ™ r. . , . ! jfmés Hawkins^of Stirling on Sum-!, MrV Hcrb CooPer wnd daughter. ft-Iy attended there being an Odd Fel-

ell oolicv But though thto may be true it is bad- T PS <» Thursday mght | “ ot strung on =uin irene have gone td Dakota to visit Mrs i°ws decoration in Stirlin®
ell policy. But ttiougti tûis may be true, is 6ad | 0f this week Mr--George Denyes, a , da7 last . „|nfn, . „ I Cooper’s father, who4s quite poorly Mr .Wm, French is not gaining very -
tactics to advertise the fact. If you know of cases | student of Victoria college who is I - A very ^terestmg and nelpfvü lec Tha Womfcn,a inatitute will tT held fast.
of this kind keep the information strictly to your-, campaigning this district is expected , ture was given by Mr. Deny the at Mra jyrteman •fa]cott a rhe 2-th Don’t forget to bring a good full 

Do not whisper it to your nearest friend. Present and give an address on ® ^ ® Thomas Crosbv • ^iss Cattanach spent a few days purse to the Tea held at Mrd Sara
To those who abandon the sacred precints of tory-1'i meet on Thursdsv Thomas Crosby week at Roblin’s Mills Stapley’S the 30th. in aid of the W

, , , . , 1 ,alle w-31-o- will meet on Thursday Mr .and Mrs. Davis of Fish Lake M- S- Ice cream in abundance,sm a heavy ash ,s apphed. It ,s worse than high afternoon of thto week at the home spent Satmday .at Mis. H, Schruhi --------♦--------
treason. There « disgrace here and damnation here- of Mrs T. Coulter ! Mfs i-Jaino3 DcM:ll of chrishblm _ ............................. .
after. Men of sensitive temperament hesitate to fac* .™" Airman and wife are X TX/T A^^AfrA ♦ vas a visitor in the village on'Satur-
the volleys of abuse and the certain knowledge that t,dsy lM - ■ , 1$ MINTO
they must go through life forever as marked men, Florence Huffman are visiting at •♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦*♦****** I day ^Hilîiér ' T' 0 Carvcr apcnt 8un ♦ 
if they approach and view public questions with an Clinton ' „ , | Massassaga - Messrs. B. and W. l. Mrs Ohas MUls, who has been ail-1
open mind, and as free citizens. There is no such I Miss Ohve ^ilmry spent a few days Osborne have returnyl home after ing for some time, di-d Monday morn-. Minto-The Minto Women s Insti-i
penalty imposed for leaving the Liberal party, as the Belleville attending tin- ^ having a very enjoyable trip ils8- tute ,met at Salem Church on Wedne*
very name would suggest. But at the present time', Mjflg r, „ Emburv to home for' V?Irs' W' wbeeIcr visited | The Sons qf Fngland attended ser- day .afternoon Mrs >Greor of Harnil-
to give away the names of those who Intend to come the holi^ys “ ^ ' h , ^ SundaJ a Sund w morniL * ^ ^ ^

. . . n . . ,, ka d 4.1 ji -‘a-4. a 4. Mrs. B. Simonds spent a few days Buna..^ morning Much! profitA could b3 taken from herover to apport the RoWell policy, is to make them I Mr. Robt. Ru^Mge visited at the ^oently with her mother, Mrs. Lew- a ------- ---------- address. We welcome her again in our
the special objects of attack or persuasion by the ofi sister Mrs. Clare on to at Havelock1 < , ; > midst.

*£?££?* “• e,“1,Eed a™" i frankford I MS’^SSSS^ySSS?eranee forces . _ . e Jal ™f "** Par" Mr' W' Moya and Mr. and Mrs. ♦.................. .................... X League sirv.ee as usual otx Friday
What opinion have the mechanics and labor men ' Mrs .8! Walker of the Fourth lint Rutin’s Mills visited Mr. ... ********** nigbt

ofBeUeviHe and Trenton upon the policy of the ^hta^y“*sa ffayaanwith her dau-, The W.M jfl^pu rose~hoiding an op- NtogS a^rtsU^Mm ^ fî^pai' ^ and Mra 8tephen tia4»tey of 

WTutney party in tsinging out a conservative eandi- T Hawkffcs enent Sunday the %U mceting on Thursday evening, ents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Murney Stirling! spent Sunday the guests of
date in East Hamilton in opposition to Allan Stud- „ t oE 3 ifZ’ffman ^ 1 Jane 25. Mrs. John Wallbridge will! Miss Clarke of Rochester, is visiting Mr, Nathan Sine
holme, the only representative that labor has,had in , Mr. Andy Wei* who is at present &,ive .*5 reR?rt £r®m ,Bay^ of ,llcr friend, Mrs. (Rev) Batstone at the .Mr and Mrs George Heagle of Bay-
the provincial house? In the view of the govern- in BellertU; hospitil . to Improving. a „ ^LTed £? m at sTren-. parsonage ZlB 8'leets ot Mr

. , -rtvi-iA.- i ■” ton. All are» invited to,come i Ihe regularl meeting 01" thf- W M aiMl Mrs- D; Heaglement party ome labor man m the legislature is one --------o--------  - Mr. and Mrs. W. Osborne and Mr S. was held at the hom- of Mra Fred Miss Agnes Stout returned homo
too many. Exactly the same tactics .were tried in the I. Eaton motored to Melrose on Sun-; Palmer on Thursday (afternoon.. A trom formal School or. Saturday
1911 election, but so strong was the resentment a-1 >♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ day good crowd was present. The delegate .Mrs .1) Sine and Mrs. Dafoe of
gainst the government’s course that Mr. Studholme ♦ CT'KIt, N Mra- Z. Palmer has returned to her to the branch held at Trenton gaVe Sidney paid a flying visit wth friends
. . . uu - ___ , . c-„ ™ „ ♦ OlINC, home at Zion after visiting friends in her report, 011 Saturdaydefeated the conservative aspirant by 679 votes. The * thto vicinity | Messrs .Turley How.-ll and A Ket- Mr Henry White of Anson visited
constituency has since been gerrymandered and tne >♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»♦♦♦ | Mr. and Mrs. J. Halladay spent ' eheson went up’the 9th fishing on* Mil Joseph Hagorman s on Friday 
government now hopes to wrest the scat from the Sine, June 22—Ther frost wnich Sumday with Mr. and Mrs. H. Snider Thursday ^ Mired Thrasher is spending a ftw
labor man. In this aim we believe \jthey will fail for came on Saturday morning did .con-'0.Mr- and M1"3 ®- Simonds, Mr-B. | Miss Edna Clarke of Enterprise, is day® in Hamilton.
A,». Studholme „ „„h,, wl? ^ _ h A,„ Sff'j.'S SS£ ™d Md —W—,
ties, a man of excellent abmty, moderate in his w^Ta^e8®taf^/^Mr W-’ < Boy and Mtos Dora | A baseball game was played between IN HEH0BIAM

views, and of gam judgment- He is a représentât!, e T Sine and Mr. P. E. Burgess on Valleau visited their aunt, Mrs. Huff- Frankford and Brighton on Saturday Charlee Edward Collins woh died
of which any constituency or any party might well Friday last ln“l rece..f „r ^ ' The game was 4 to 9 in fivod of May 26th, 1914. aged 18 years, 11

Mrs. Howard Vandervoort and lit- Brighton months Dedicated to Ihto parents,
tie daughter nave returned to their, vlÎLtine: |iia ^otdle^ Mr- W. Black. —Mrs. (Rev) Higgs of Tyrone, is visit
(home in Trenton accompanied by Her , Mr; ,a®;d xr ^ and, SÇ Aer mother, Mra. T. Foster and Farewell. Farewell, dear Charlie
co* lain, Miss Gladys Tucker daugnter ^Marionspent 3uhday at he#sister Mrs. Wm .Latta. ! A lonig and last farewell

Mr. P. E. Birgesa is in Hamilton , x, * ®UÎ5® ^u*an4i. I. Dela^-Meyers left on the even- God, in His mercies called you
vtoPîne his daughter, Mrs. W. Snider ! J®™n^n "5s ^1S hons® ing train| on Saturday t ovtoit friends From us with Him to dwell.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. McAfee have ^ .^um™el 18 In ^irton. But the parting, Oh dear Charlie
returned from their wedding trip getting his painted. It will make a j Mr. and .Mrs, Wm Ibcy ,of Glen, Fills our hearts with pain,
and are spending a few days with gr1?,at l”5r°Twmew' 1. n -a ¥dl,er ep?nt a,lnday with Mr. and Mrs For'that dear voice we loved sq well
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. German Mf and Mrs. Frank Sprung and Arthur Ford, We wil, never hear in
Bailey >- , Miss Eunice Sprung visited Mr. and | Mr. G. ^E. Sine, grocer, is on! the 1 1

Miss Greta Matthews of Stirling .Mr®- G F. Lent, recently sick list ' We miss you Oh dear Charlie
spent the week-end witn her cousin | .71, ................. ... | M'®3 Ethel Lowry returned home on We miss you everywhere ;
Mtos Mary Matthews : ************************<» !"?t,?^?ay ®yi‘=ir the closing exercises We ’miss you from your daily task;

A large number attended the eir- ♦ M A nflC TTTMf* * i .Ar «f1 Coliee'>- 1 w« ®ee the vacant chair,
oris in Belleville o» Wednesday ♦ 1MAUUL J UINL. ♦ l_M< JPeteif Brett is in town moving God's hand to felt severely

Mias rnEma Conch of Smitnfield 100000000 —..................-.................. 1lhe fixtures in Mr. Ford’s block His Holy Will be done,
was the ghest of Miss Aleita Green ************************** lform,erIr ovmed by Mr. J. Hill*. We But we mourn for you, dear Charlie, 

iimv _ ,• , on Friday last Madoc Junction.—Marguerite and jrrelooking forward to the starting Since you! left your "earthly home.“They’re bringing politics into the qmlpit. , I Mr. and Mrs. Seward of Wallbridge Mildred Eggleton were in Belleville , of thei new Molson Bank bioek to be < ' ^
“This thing should never have been put into were the guests of rM. and Mr®- C. last week trying the extrance .exams, erected bn the corner. , We laid, you in your resting place

polities,” M. Sine on Sunday There will be an ice .cream social at .... “"V ■*———■ 1 In the little churchyard near
“Let ntnan working under local option.” Miss Bertha Green is esitipg ner , Mrs. S. Stapley’s on Tuesday even- •*•♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ Where wq can wander to your gran-
“The Whitney government is tile best temperance®^, Mrs. Ogden , CouW * Tren- jjMft. WTABERNACLE " I AM ^“ûr^u^y-, ended'

government Ontario has ever had.’ A timber attended the Oddfellows’ horse last week aaasssa»»*.. , And our task of life Is done
“I’d vote for Rowell if I thought he’d carry out decoration on Sunday afternoon. The G.T.R. station agent here had We hope one day to meet you

what he preaches.” ------------------ a lively time last Wednesday morn- (trüjbertoaoiv—Mr# .Wm .Bryant of ' ?n our Eternal Home
When vm, see a man who has professed to have R l* W1»e to Prevent Disorder. - ing selling tickets for the Singling stockdale, is visiting her daughterWhen you see » man wM ^ote^a to nave <***, leed ^ dlBOrdero of the Hr»,’ circus, in BelleviUe. All re-|Mla. w. MoCaU. g ’

strong temperance inclinations shitting about to find stomach and few are free from them, port “the beat show yet” Mrs .Chas Leach is under the care
reasons tor his present ohampienahip of the .bar, yon At the first manlfegtsben that the Several trom here attended the de- at pt. Simmons.^ Thef IntclUgbncer In its report of
may as well pet him down «t onee as a party man stomach sad Uver are net performing ooration services In Stirling last .Sun-. A number of gathered et Mr thc (Whltceyitc 'meeting at Redners- 
firat. and a temperance matt a few hundred miles their functions, * conn* of Forme- day afternoon. <* Haggerty's. Saturday to help raise his ,*l|e •*?” that Mr G, W. Andereoo
farther "down, the route. Do not stop to argue mat-. Iso» Vegetable Pills should be tried, Miss Lillie Bronson has a position ww. barn. of BedneravUte was chairman. As Mr
ters with him you are only wasting time. Xll these Sod it will be found that the dlgev-1 in the telephone office at Gilead ; I Another' large raising next week at Andersen! wee not at the meeting in
contentions, excuses, and subterfuges haro been ex- Uve organ* will speedily reeums heal-| *i- 0 ------ Mr B. Bryant’s. Mr. Bryant is build- q*eeHen, he certainly did net occupy
plained time and again, but they hop right up the thy action. Laxatives and eodoUvea The advertisement ot Dr. J. A ln- an addition to his barn. Mr Green the ehair. Neither ie Mr. Andersen
next minute as fresh ss ever. Save your ammunition ago so blended in these pills that no Devlin will be found 00 page •'-----of „( Stirling Is the carpenter supporting! the Whitney .policy in this
for mem who are honestly #n doubt, and who are,ether preaoration could be eo effeo- thto week’» issue. It is of Interest to, Mr. Chas .Leach «pent Sunder last campaign, 
net looking for excuses, hut for light and leading, j Uve ae tig* • men and women. Read It.
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some years.
The issue has not ceased to be a moral issue simp 
Iy because it has become also a political issue.

There is one difference, howeVer, between 
1905 and 1914. Ministers of the Gospel who 
spoke out freely then did so on their own initiative 
and responsibility. But in this election they haye in 
most denominations the express authority of their 
Conferences and Assemblies for speaking out 
boldly, and for declaring that all other issues fade 
into insignificance 
ion of temperance legislation, 
after denouncing the barroom and calling, 
for advanced legislation all these years, there is no 
other stand to take if they would avoid the impu
tation of inconsistency andjinsincerity.

To quote in reply to this anything the de
fenders of the Ross government may have said 
in 1905 is simply beside the question. For this is 
written by one of those thousands of liberals who 
responded in 1905 to Mr. Whitney’s appeal to all 
independent and high-minded citizens to support 
him in a campaign for civic righteousness, regard
less of our party affiliations, and who now re
joice to see thousands of conservatives responding 
today to a similar appeal.

What Mr. Whitney said to us in 1905 can be 
applied to such men in 1914. It is not i contest 
we were told, founded upon mere party issues, 
but a great uprising of the moral people of the 

-country, determined, regardless who may win or 
lose, that our land shall be purged from what is an 
abomination and a defilement. Such

♦
♦

I !

Should tempe rance men 
tenths of what the most advanced can demand, or 
should they accept nothing?
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ClMr .ard Mrs .Robert Ward of Cetcr-1
teen c 
frill, co 
Cushioimen, we

were also told, are not deserting their party, but 
setting it free to pursue'its true ideals, 
tention of the barroom is no more a part of true 
Conservatism than the retention of the “barnacles" 
of a decade ago was a part of true Liberalism. 
And no greater blearing can come to our political 
life than the growth of an independent vote, highly 
resolved to follow principle and not prejudice, and 
to obey conscience rather than the dictates of the 
party machine.

CottonThe re-

18x18
20xv0
24x24

Cott

12x16 a

Cai-r-V'"
Some of the verdant “poetry" that it do

ing service in this Ontario campaign is worse, 
if possible, than the policy by which the whis- 
keyite fprees are trying to hold onto power. 
Take this for example —

“It isn’t ballots to Banish the Bar '
It’s ballots for Rowell to get into Power!’’

* We can almost stand the Open Bar better 
than any more Pamassic flights like this. _

There is much wild denunciation being indulged in 
by the Open Bar forces because a room in the IU. 
C.A building was rented to the West Hastings 
temperance workers to hold a convention in. The 

awful news has gone abroad that there was politics 
in it, and that this was in reality a thinly disguised 
Grit rally. Having been present at the convention, 
we will assure allthe horrified ones that gip political 
Issue was discussed at this meeting, unless we place 
the abolition of the bar in that category. This 1st- J 
ter question was ably dealt with by various speakers • 

both eoneervat ive and liberal and a candidate" to 
support this great moral Issue was placed in the 
field. Is the I M.C.A. building desecrated by the 
holding of s temperance convention within one of 
its rooms? Is it not one df thd primary .objects of

' the cause of temperance? 
ftot officially associated with 

lie meeting any further tnan to rent the room, it 
P>«fcs like a tar-fe tehed reason to euppwrtla, w(eak cause. 
Surely no reasonable man could take objection to 
anything that was done at Friday’s convention. It 
is not reasons dut some people want, but excuses.

be proud. See—•»——
For those faithful temperance friends of the con

servative party who are looking about for excuses 
to betray the cause of temperance, excuses will not 
be hard to find. Here are a few that are affording 
much balm to badly bent consciences in West Hast
ings.—

“It’s only a Grit dodge.” 1
“They held the Temperance convention in the Y.M. 

C.A. building.
Vht Methodist and Presbyterian bhurches are 

getting to be priest-ridden"
“Rowell would abolish the bar and bring in the
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'FAIR AUDIENCE THOMASBURG
GREETED MISS - - - - - - -

EVA MYLOTT

AÆR JOHNSON advocates a
ou/iunrn nnu policy that would mean the
uWAMilU Li UN indefinate continuance of the Open

Bar in Belleville and Trenton. 
He cannot deny it, and he does 
not dare to come out in public 
and defend the work of the insti
tution he ceeks to protect.

Vote for a candidate who is 
not ashamed ot his platform and 
not afraid to advocate its accep
tance anj where.

STORE CLOSES WEDNESDAYS AT 12 NOTH 
DURING JUN , JULY ANHAUÎU3T

àutdiffe's
Summer

In an Interesting Football Game on 
Saturday Night.

Great Australian Contralto Gave Ex
tensive Program.

Thpmedbung, June 22.—Everybody, 
is enjoying the nice cold weather these 
days

writeTrenton, June 18—Owing to pres- importance o£ being able to 
sure of otiter business we have found their own name, and the humiliation

j We are in receipt of a salmon col- tunity (to acquire tbe necessary .know- -Wto® Eva Mylott, the celebrated Aus-, dlraes are EvU>n8 lightning rods on 
ored hand bill, handed us by a fine ledge, tralian contralto, who was brought to, buildings ,
anthropological specimen," announcing i rf'1 ® ni-i^Oa ’ oX ’r°ro»to. berc ihe city by Mrs. James Grant. The a few Barents^ HPen ID8I

! that there will be held this evening ^°y~ 1<^ar“ that be concert program was very .extensive) Mr. Murncy McTaecart and Miss E I
Lu™CLi^i™oMer1vItiye^Dcom2,ttoî possibly return™ Trenton^ ^ including some of the greatest songs lcTaggart and Mr^V Ward McTafegart 
room on F^ont street, tor the put- It is reported that there is a serious in the famous singer-’s-repertoire. Her Xwelt Uunt^don' ’ ' 06 *j

1 pose of perfecting organisation for *a^ of ,w^“r ,at lptan awa for both first .number was GoildacVs “Caro Mio qu_ barber1”!»!- Pine is benb vervJ 
« the coming campaign and .^asta- Lading booze and Ben,” which revealed the qualities of busvtlc^ntehts P ^
i Mr. Arch. Abbott, B.A., who sor ***J*P> ’Pet^r8wa n#t eA,^6ai te Misa (Mylott’s voice. She next sang, m;.. Blanche Trunmonr is anendimr
• nearly captured the nomination for the (.men, when called upon for duty the recitative and aria,, ‘ Che Faro,” by a fr_ (<iavs visif;nD.l^;r|o ,„P Pelle?
ithe conservative party at last week’s De/FtlyearV ' ; Gluck. This iirst revealed.the eicell-' cille 1 ^ g I m Belk
| convention, was noticed today Jhob- ^ ,llp “°n. Sam Hughes will speak lence of her training. Her pure lower! Miss "Nancv Fmburv U viaitin*- at
nobbihg with Mr. N. W. Howell and ati a meeting to be ' held m the Ar- cotes, wonderful evenness ot tone and Mrs G Lloyd’s of Frankford^”6

! Mr. G. G. S. Lindsay on Front St. m°-ury' ht Pictoù, this evening, m the dramatic ability had full scope here. I • • -J
! We were with him when the meet- Merest of Harry Dempsey A spec- Miss Mylott sang a number of the spent Sunday at Mr 8 Movnes I
ling occurred and can vouch that no trai” l«ave the O. O, R- eta- prettiest little lyrics These seem toi -y|liS V. r,t Prindle of Hellev-itle Hos- 
secret pact of any kind was under tion at 6 30 p m. The usual galaxy of have a fascination for the artist for pitai spent a few days with her nar-1 

‘ discussion. bnUiant local politicians will be on she had as much ennyment in render-1 ents. < F i
i C.N.R., Ç.P.R. and G.T.H pay checks ®a,™* . . . . , ing^ as, her audience in hearing these! Mr. Edgar Jones and Miss Grace!
are in evidence today, thereby re- Ah<\i8trf;,' ^vcrtmng men .pre ap- number». They revealed ther playRN-, pcey spent last Sunday at Mr Allan

{lieving the monetary condition to a Farently (allowed considerable liberty ness of her personality. Such a one Morton's of Belleville . . ' *
1 considerable extent l“ Trenton. All morning a Wade it was the "Will O’ the! Wisp” by 0.1 Anybody wtohUw their hair cut or
i Mr. H. A. Harries, Inspector of the Butcher (speiDr occupied a portion Biprose. Her voice (.which (has great I or E^avc wjjj D(pa „ PaM p : j
Molsons Bank spent some days here, °,f guidas street at the corner of volute was here put to a test fur “ighton a-’onntct' Mr Pin-gUnu 
and left for the East yesterday. * ï?*5’ dfaYing a cro"v<i of onlookers lightness itself inspires these coin- to Zion Hill to nlav football * ?

| Mr. E. Drake is getting out a pro- which at times, completely held up position, * | ^0^ m^t in^reMiL foot-ball
gram for the Old Boys’ celebration, Pedestrians, k very thing goe« in Tren- Miss Mylott interpreted with e-x- matches was played in on? burg on 
to which citizens will be permitted passing skill that simple lyric of love,1 aatunday night when our boxs and
to donate in the way of advertising. ‘ Atmie L, ,ri-’ 80-1 ,he 80"8 Tl}ht-| Zkm team *ame togather A^ very
No publie subscription is to be taken ? .the 8>nod Committee tie Silxtr Ring. ’ * large crowd gather-dto see the game
up this year. Mr. JT. F. Rixon, is to inJFl“<Eat°u , -Abide. With Me" furnished the ar- xhc ball was kicked off at 7 eq it
be congratulated upon having enough °" F‘ band ,turncd «“*i in list, with a gn at opportunity This WHa 'taken up by our boys and in five
public spirit to take the matter up; U*aur handsome new uniforms. n llgious lyric, calls for the expression minutes time a goal wuis scored bvl
otherwise nothing et all would have 8ma“. f,re m Iia3t Lrenton cause a 0f the dx’vpcsl reverence, divine sonti- jo,, chaDoell Bv doing this the 7i«n 
been done. >»«£ excitement early .this afternoon d.mce and faith. The low notes pro teys OTt busv but it w^s no use

) VassU Delmege. the Merchants Gahthumpian parade was a nominate, and these ire her forte. chesaiTand Pine were there with the
Bank collection clerk, taken to Mon- “î^aMe e«”t. The ecstacy of the closing stanzas call- «^dT Holbert ^ &.tty came down
treal on Tuesday ,by a police officer, The Old Boys return to Toronto on ed, for dramatic power of a high or- with the ball nassed it in Kh-rrm and
has been remanded until 25th June «Pectol train this evening. der and Mis, Mylott satisfied the do Another «al w^Tscor-d T„ X "
for trial j Father Connolly's horse fell into the mand Moore’s ‘ Meeting of the Wa-1^ ta,f°the^n mu vnv, s?‘

The trees on the Governor Sim cue deep sewerL drain and xvas with some ters” and “Tipperary Town" were sung i:c„ rhamnion' hirt with the 
Park are forging ahead so fast that difficult, rescued this morning. in this part of the program. 1 work of ôur hal?Lct U' was £
within a couple of years they should — ~ Among .the Inumbers sung on her -0 ,t 1 Downev who carried the he 11 zn ... . . .
provide excellent shade for the chij- Trenton, June 23rd—Miss Ieobel fourth appearance iwas “O That We ‘ to Zion coal but the" xrfnr..n ..u :i (COBlliboted l0 The OntHllO by HeW. W. G. Clarkfi, B.A., PaStOF of
dren who play by day and for the Farncombc’haF'heturned from the Two (were ’ Mtying" By Me via, Tfcie I wag . «,1 I tie thm,»hf " Mul TaknuiuH f luiiiolr__ ■■»- ’
inebriated individuals’ who curse and Church School, Toronto, and will simple pathos of™hia little song vJZciïS OuÆt K the Tabemacle CUflTell. llaieTlUe.)

œ ‘ r* *■“ •ytsaite ezszssslsl -1»'" »-'v -•
Miss Fameombe, of Boston. Mass., bere ' xvas the, composition in which the re-1 The line-nr. of the re

is visiting her brother, Dr. Farncombe It is expected that the celebration frein‘occurs 1 Death Let Me In.” This e p or tne teams re,—

Bedding
i

Mr. Wesley CMaynes and Mr. GFor H< mi ,Su 1111 • e • Cottage,-or 
outii-g use. Items th »t should 
appeal to Lho-e in n* e.l of such. 
It- n s l;at arc parti-.ularly go-d 
value and decent in sele t-on. 
lt> in just a 1 ttle ni-'cv than xou 
would expo I to see aj the price 
an-1 p ices just a l.ttle irss ■ h . n 
von w. ulU expect to find i.i a 
town—as most Sutcliffe go.,da anti 
prices .«ie co ced.d tv be.

Bern Stitched Sheets, 72x®0. 
SpaciuJIy g od clean cutto 1 of 
d 1 eut weight and liberal size. 
......... .... ...................... .... 2.60 p.r pair

Bern Stitched Sheets, 72 x i,9
fiais vd in aimi.ar way, but r.xtia 

$2.75 per pair

Hemstitched Pillow Cases, 42
.. . „. .2»c e-ich

Plain Pillow Cases, at each 15c., 
17tf. and 20c.

Summer Weight Light Spreads.
2 yard - x 2 1-2 — clean dain.y 
spreads ichout the weigni, » it 1 
•ffect of a marsti es spread at 85, 
but ju t pWy in the wishing no 
irksome l.bor. Specially prie d 

..............................................%1 00 each

Dimity Spreads —Extra large 
size. HI tin corn cent -e aud fancy 
coi d edge— no dre sing — easily 
laundered, something different 

............ ......................... 72.75 each

Printed Bedspreads—2 x 212.
assorted col- is to suit anv b d- 
room lui nishings, light in weighf, 
fa t colora aud easy to wash, 
cheery and whcl-fcomr, for 
just

1=*
—fe

BILINGUALISM AND 
LICENSED SHOP

Mr .and Mrs. A. Martin of Belleville

in leug’h

ira u. x 35 .. .
r,$WV

What is the Supreme Issue in This 
Campaign ?-This is Not a Fight 
Against the Conservative Party 

but the Licensed Barroom.

ar.

V$1.25

Freqph Summer B|#nkets
That give summer coudent, that 
are e.ear and. clean 10 look at, 
thaï arc soit and imooth to the 
toi.ch, that are oach hem n d 
top. aud b.ittou,. Half the pair 
can be us-d wtho- .t the in^on 
venieuce of the other ball. Ill 
dainty blue norders, borders 
that enhance the appearance and 
do noL theape ■ as do m st bor
ders 01 blankets that you buy at. 
this price. Blankets that will do 
your heirt good af, pair___ $1.60

"Which side wjjl you take# The li- you. They are more “love tape” than 
quor trade in bars and a hops involves I “knocks” For by the Whitney me- 
a sum each year at least of $22,600,- ’ hnocking the liquor trade at
000, or $90,000,000 in the next four1 vëarfto k^k

ses, but may have sqme-thing to do- j£ce, voTame of «B». « exten- 0pal_Tummon years. The Hydro lEectric involves at ' out the ISOO lLnLs ^d /a ye^Tto

nate to the Board of Trade. The “ her ^ singer FuH gjy, and c Kctchc- present the production of about 150,-1 wipe off the whole 1515 bar and
crowd at the grounds was a fairly Miss fMviott was vrrv »eiwronx in,800 1 I 000 horse power at $25 per h.p. or shop licenses and make “that map”
laige one, considering the modest am- her encores. As her closing number,! hacks-B. Bonnett, A. Ray, oW $3,750,000 per year. The spiendM all white. But toy the method that
ount of advertising done she gave ‘'Home Sweet Home ” .and W. Barlow. , prison farm scheme at Guelph pro- the Temperance forces of West flast-

Trenton, June 19-Dr. McLellan, we AHcprf. , . , . ThTaccompanist of the evening was' Forwards-W. Beach, C. Ketcheson,' vules £or at most a few hundred >ngs and Ontario place before ,us the
were glad to notice last evening, has matter i® ^®1DK sent Misa Louigp stewart Housineer 8 She E- D®nyes, H. Sills and T. Howard, •criminals each year. But in Canada whole 1615 licenses can be wiped off
reached town tor his usual summer out m. CQ0°ec^1”1 ,w,th annual ^rformed her ^Hes liquor licenses account for an aver- the map in the next two years in
vacation. The Doctor has been for AD_net,de ®cauP«- Thrw ^Kano were h^r mntribu' THOMASBURG age of one drunkard’s’grave each this fair Province of Ontario,
many years returning each summer oolu}ufted, Kev Father Connolly, '' 1 ThZ wfrJ ,> v, „ , year or 1516 new drunkards graves1 I credit W. J. Hanna with
to his beautiful bay shore home here on Jply 21at ncx,t, “ w expected that L A « p- du« a™L filled by the ,1515 bar and cerity and I credit N. W. Rowell,
and we trust that Jie may he spared ^ traveI afue»» tchaAufinadp^ w rhi-***1 VHJe'*bop licenses in Ontario each year, with sincerity. Never m the history
to enjoy it for many summers to PJ1 » tickets be- 5 Ihooin * ^ 17 ^ Co^lter* V Harrison TIm supreme all absorbing issue is of this province was there a better

, come mg sold by the three lines 1 These sT in^mr^ nn ^ W*.1 ( Temperance. Bilingualism U not the j class of men seeking the,suffrages of
The C. A. Biohn Produce Company. , B®r™ter ^ÿ116 Abbott is fast . and she w^î^ 111 ! MF<i^Wi>f<i?~r0ecPlia^Pell’„aB'TBe^tty' “aue bef®re ^ electors of this pro-Ithe electors. It is a question, ,as W. J.

Limited, with hvadquait rs here, has traneforanng the old Gill homestead and she roundly p' Uolbert. G. Sherrin and T, Dow- | vmce. Certainly it is not in West Hafflna said, at Point Edward on Wed-
^o,' handsome lesidtnli 1 property-l m„Mr« r«r,( i. J a , ... . „ t , Hastings. Here the one outstanding nesday, June 17 of the best methods
It will make a fine home for a judge. , To Mrs Grant is due mneb gratitude Misa Frankie Beatty .spt nt one day issue is temperance of reachàne the goal that all parties

Mr. O. W. Martin, the Ice King. ! Mr’ B. McClung, of Edmonton, ^oXrb vili! cclebrated Miss My* !** we®^ at Mr -di“’ Ways j Mr. Sinclair at Toronto will be desire. That being tbe case ^the^olicy
informs us that he has been notified Fame th® -^-d delegation _ . ", .. . ^?'8aca Gee and E Fennell visited free to exercise his judgment as to which he advances as .we have shown
by the C.P.R. management, that the from Clty to take part in the M .* *' eF*lar!; M-iss Mary Mu-ton last Sunday. | how he shall cast his vote on every gives no hope of abolishing the bar
Bay of Quinte ice furnished the Co. tlo“ I*1"*, in Toron- Heintzman -loaned by Mr. J. A. Good- A number ot our Odd Fellows at-- other question. He is not bound to and shop licenses inside of 50 years,
by him, is the purest of any supply [?’ Mr. McCliing will spend a short tended service at Tweed last Sunday any party on Bilingualism or anyf-The government absolutely refuses
secured during last winter r me with, his family here, ^before re- . • w tor^get 'the eocial on Friday : other issue but temperance. On the to remove the three-fifths handicap.

Moffett is in Montreal in . tufnt« , ,, „ _ , m . AAAH IflrrTiiiA n|f„ . , . _/ _ ^ _ | temperance issue he pledges himself The policy which Mr. Rowell advo-
oonncction with the Delmege case » A the Board ,of i Trade 11 11 II || nfl 11 I IM fl ***** 8611 ^Irs* ^ 8 Fon" to support all legislation for the ab- cates will wipe out 1300 bars within

On Monday, June 15th, last, Miss efeîïtive Wlli ^ this evening IllJUU IVlLL I 111 l/* DeS 01îCesîll0re;,r « ^ otition of the 1300 barrooms and club a year by législative enactment and
Hattie Whitton of this place was ** 1 ^ .f?*018 *** ^ Trenton hlec-. M^. and ^J8;e W Peterson spent licenses still carrying on their awful make quite possible within two years
married by Rev. Canon Armstrong, blVr « j .. . , I A OT MIOI IT AT i 8mH*?y ** Wesley. Maynes. business in Ontario. He will support from this time the wiping out
to Mr. Thos. H. _Cameron of Cobalt , .L1* ^ urdoff has. returned , I flX I ni 11 > H I A| Lr . ,aTK* -Mrs^freorgr Robinson, of hfcr. Rowell also in removing the 3-5 of the remaining 2i5 shop licenses

The following pupils of Mr. C. W. f^111 Fac^ic coast, where he has | ■ny I IIIUII 1 t\ | (Moira, were the guests of Mr. L Way handicap from the local option am- in the 82 municipalities where they 
Taylor were successful at the Con- r*.en on 0116 ™ re8Tular business , ■ i lurin n on^8unuay la«t. 1 endment for voting out the remain- *tfll exist well within two years from
servatory examinations held in Belle- 1 -*?* t> _ A e m A ... lL, I , Ml niNHH ll Jo . "en®°x has returned to ing 215 shop licenses in the province . this time.
ville on Friday last—Miss Anna Ha- T“e « Trade will discuss this ; 7 I LHI111 ILLU h*r hom1e m. Montreal after spending Furthermore Mr. RoweU has prom-.' Can there be any reasonable doubt

t zard, 1st class honors; >Mi«a Qoldie even^6 the advisability of making | a month with friends in our ricin- ised to broaden the vote on the abo- any,man’s mind behind which pol-
J Gunter, Wooler, honors ; Miss Ber- to Canadian North-) Mr. Holgate’s meetings are daily ,tjr' lition <rf shop licenses so tnat coun- the liquor trade is lined up?
nice O’Rourke, honors, and Miss to reconsider their growing in interest and there are ties as a whole and by ma- Their motto is “My business is my
Edna Curry, honors tlTS* 7lth thc Satur" LhÜ XI -------- *--------- jority vote wiU be able to vote, politics.” And without intending any

A small fire in East Trenton yes- market excursion. Pic- «^tmnous manifestations that the out all shop licenses that remain offence to honest men who differ
terday took the firemen across the ton Board is also agitated .over the Abolish the Bar policy is meeting .............. within each county ,, from us and with whom we have no
bridge, but their services were not w?iter„, _ ' ' with great response from the people There are only $2 municipalities quarrel we repeat what we have
required i ,r', chas Croft may be considered of East Hastings. RPnNPRWTI T T7 left in Ontario that have shop li- already said—This fight is not so fax-

I Sutcliffe and Sons have in stock a a “«unate man in having escaped Last night a splendid, meeting was ixtuncnoviLLD censes within tnem, Out of these 82 as we are ooncerned a fight against
▼eiy ine lin o'.Cld Toy mo.t lo rdi 8er»°>is injury yesterday, when held at Plainfield and even in that o*o**«**aaaaa*a municipalities 20 have already given the conservative party but against
which some of the visitors on Satmr- ™ motorcycle was wrecked in the conservative stronghold many | in previous local option contests a the licensed liquor traffic of Ontario.,
day will wish to hâve to send to , r'If, m“e f8®6 , _ „ . ' made it manifest that on the 29th RednerSvillc and Albury, June 23-: majority for local option, though fail- The Methodist church stands sol-
their friends I The .°ntarios of Belleville won an they would cast their ballots for Mr. and Mrs .Willie Grey visited at Ling on the three-fifths. So that we emnly pledged to “relentless heetili-.

Bishop Mills administered the rit- vlctol7 the Trenton base- Rowell and his policy Mr. Walter Belnap’s on Sunday last. • are practically sure of those 20 munr ty” to the liquor trade. And while wo
of Confirmation to a large cladss at &aU representatives. The meeting was held in the Or-| Misses Edna and Cora Weese were icipalities. This reduces the shop have no ill will toward the person-
St. George’s church here on Sunday . Th® „ lwi11 -h°ld a masB m®®t.' aaSe Hall. The chair was taken by the guests of Irene Brickmau on Thurs license territory to a ques- of any license holder I stand where- 
morning last Mr Lindsay, the ‘P8 10 . llers ®P®ra house on Fri- Rev. Joseph Ward, B.A., B.D. The day last. ’ I tion of sixty-two munUipaiitl s my church has always stood so far
Bishop’s chaplain, preached at the day evening, next, at which the pro- meeting was ably addressed by Rev.| A number of people from this nei- And these can toe swept out in one as the business is concerned, 

i morning service, «and the Bishop mment speakers of the party will A. L. Broxvn, Mr. H. K. Denyes and ghborhood attended the circus last year’s campaign by, count y option and I love my country and the British 
preached at the evening service. Tbe apr}£ar- ... , iU . . , Hr. J. A. Faulkner. , Wednesday. t | majority vote. In the past 9 years flag and I shall continue to pray
church was filled at both services. The oiling of the streets of Bien- Mr. Denyes in the course of his Mr .and Mrs. Charlie Dempsey spent 733 option contests have been brought and work for the speedy arrival of 

Mr W Inc*- of Toronto is visiting «eim has given that town some of remarks said that he was as good a Sunday at Mr. Gilbert McMurter s on by the Dominion Alliance Tem- the time when in Ontario no licensed 
his sister Mrs R. M. G. Mowat , tlvL f*”®8* thoroughfares in Canada conservative as ever he was. But fie I Bessie* Sager, spent Sunday at Mr. perance forces. That is an .average of liquor bar or shop shall be able to

; nnd there is no dust. Trenton should had been anxiously waiting for fche Gilbert McMurter’s* 82 municipalities attacked each yeàr claim the protection of the British
. 111 liDe ..aI?d °»1 a .test past three weeks to near some fur-, Messrs .M. Cam rite and Lee Rowe for the past axine years. So that it is Flag.

Titeniton, June 22.—We have been Wherever oil is used the municipal- ther announcement from his leader and friends spent Sunday at Cleve- possible to wipe out the J300 bar and Yours for* God and home and conn-
informed that Trenton is doomed to ities are lolud in, its praises. It is upon this temperance issue. None land Clapp's. ~ club liseuses within the next year by, try.
lose another of her good citizens in t'm« our town got out of the rut had come. He therefore announced Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Brickman spent legislative enactment and to wipe put |
lose „ M Wake up, gentlemen I that right at this point he had to Sunday at Boesmore tlte remaining 2l5 shop licenses by a
the person of Mr. Geo. A. Hoag, no. ------------------ . part with Mr. Whitney , Mr .and Mrs. T. G. Thompson spent 7®ar from bext January-through
goes to Toronto in the interest ot the —- Sunday at B. W Brickman’s county option maj rity vote. WS nil*
C .Nz Railway Co. Mr. Hoag and his Fine Time at Festival. i Ernest And Ptily BuereU spent Sun- tw° yeark^therefore the people of
estimable family will be greatly miss- ♦ PDAni/'CTGM o day with Gladys Waese. Ontario have^the power through this The Young Men’s Christian Associ-i-ed here. 2 CROOrCSTON * On the lawn of the Baptist church Mr. and Mrs G. Reid and family! present election to wipe out the to- tion and churches of the*eity have

There are more people who can nei- ....... A a delightful strawberry aUd icecream sP®n® Sunday.at Mr. Wilson Stone- 151® cIu° and *h®P liquor vited the Eastern Oi.tario Boys V/ork
ther read nor write living in Tren- **** festival was held under the auspices. 1 licenses that are operating in On- Conftrence to meet here next tall
ton, and its vicinity, than, we believe. Crookston, June 23rd.—Everyone is of the Toke Fellows Bible Class. The , Mrd -Charlie Daken vspent a few tano 8t this hour. Think of it fa-. Lust night the first steps for thc
in any other part in Ontario, and why talking election function was well patronized. An daJ8 with Mrs George Anderson r1!6^8 ,a^. mothers,-citizens and pa- preparation for the big gathering,
it should be we cannot understand. Mrs. Adam Kilpadtrick is visiting orchestra was present under the <R-1 Mr. Eugene Vandusen has purchased tnots. That which we nave hoped „werq,taken at a meeting held in the
Hesentiy D< m F-.rnow’s report on her daughter Mrs. Bobt. Wright.of rection of Mr. W. R .Riggs and play- ,* motorcvcle. j and prayed for 40 years i* now pos- .y. M. C. A. at which Mr. Fred Deacon ’
the conditions in North Hastings was Chatterton ed during the evening. | Mr (and Mrs Cleveland Clapp spent ®'*'e by.a r®f. r.“* appointed chairman and Mr. W
made public with the result that an, A number of ladies from ,our neigh Promenading was indulged in and' Saturday night at Mr. Clayton Puiv-, ,™r^ f?r .d an<1.a.”d , W. Allison.. Boys Socretarty,
astonished pubfic was inclined, to chal- borhood attended the Women's In- strawberries and ice cream and cake tr* , „ ■ 1 £°lnted «-cretwry .of a
lerure the accuracy of the statements stitute meeting held at Sirs. ,D. Flem- provided. "All who were pSHseiït en- ^r- and (Mrs .Peter Hunt and Mrs | aPd 8ld® tracking or Wüïring your Committee.

" citude- Nothing, however, \bas (been tog’s, Ivanhoe, on Saturday after- joyed the festival very much Bart Russell spent Sunday at Carry- <ttLeermg your mind by any Mr. A. W, Forgie, provisional boys
heard’ from • those who rushed Unto noon. Mrs. Grier of Hamilton gave -------- ♦—-—*■ mg (Place. ,___ „ . ■ work secretary of the Y-. MCA
print' id an effort 'fo show that con- two interesting talks which were Watch Found I Misses Grctta and Marie Weese nnd . Las^yen^ tocal optipn contests were was at the meeting and explained tho
dhfons were nri as bad as stated, so greatly enjoyed by all W”CD *°UM- ’ ' Myrtle Robert called at Mrs W. K **£*£ % ^tai^g and »''Wof theclntace

forced to believe ttat the inves- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Geary and Mr Mr. W. Worrell, North Front St.. OB£?m 1 oa Saturday night last. m ^ andu *I TLe Committee to handle local ar-
tigatoref (were fair in their report. Percy and Miss Lena Turn mon and complained last evening that a watch . M|SS Teressa Weese has-come home . majority 123 liquor license* r8nPl"m®nta W'H be composed of two1 ‘ ’■»“ *- ssJi ass “—"tw.'SSîü.^‘z ^'zsz sœ sastsrvæstxsz-

«a. Kiimtrick „ ,M„V hiss Stolen From Swlmner. l.

^a-iWSfÆsrî*. ^ass ”relatives in Thomasburg Two young fellows went swittmiitig 1 -Misses Gladys and Hattie Weese call- “y ^ U f
Mr. Percy Lancaster spent Satur- at Holton’s dock and" while thïï ; ^ W R. Bussell’s oil Satur ^ & 3-5th w£h ffijfk COUlt Sittings

day evening in Tweed were enjoying the watty, a ybuhg jad ’y 1 * * - . , ney administration afforded Th* «as» «# r.» 1 . âf*
agfed 11 years went t\ lr X. * > S -------- the traffic And during the hasV 8 7’ Curlew, an

Masons to Attend Tabernacle. Clothes. Another bpy .wpr^qtA4visr.| An Cdi that js Prized Everywhere, contests .under the'three-fifths^egfe FdxtSro^^toet7 tl» ™tL^h!rley °-
ed him not to takp the ^gg hut: hu’ -Dn .Thomas’ Bclectri cOU was put iathm a total of 901 bar and' Aop,T]mrfcw for malmiÜu.

The brethren of Moira Lodge No did. Later he sold it ,.5 . rV T-MWk the market, without anv flour-' licenses have been protected that rtring Tuf of 5*
11, The .BellevUle Lodge No- 123, and Sergt. Na^wt And *1* , .sq. It w^. put wetfo. voted, out .toy majority or a ^ J‘ *
Eureka Lodge No. 283, A. F. &- A. M. investigated and took the ..jnto.xep^ th£. of * gpusli pc- yearly average ot>113 liqutir and shop mg' that the «îme^h-oi11 aPP*ar- 
wUl attend divine service at ,the Tab- charge. " iSn.' tot as i^n as its merits te-1 licenses saved for the liquor interests nrcLS m ^ b“n, “«M.
ernade Methodist church on Sunday - This morning he appeared before came known it had a whole contl- each year. And yet we are told that stood ih«t h! ■ r “ndor-
morning, June 28th. The Rev. Bro. the magistrate in private court and nent for a ïiold, and it Is now known the whiskey trade is sore fin Whitney stsVitUl dArrmJ. ©i ! received sub-
W- G. Ciarke, B.A., B.D., ^rtli con- L was warned. The ring Was recovered >nd prized throughout this hemls- because he is always giving them for ♦nlalntiff o‘wir«« Carnew
duct the service. ' and refurned. phere. There Î3 nothing equal to it. knocks. Don’t let that Idea influence O’Flynn for defendants’ ,Dmmond '*

Miss Helen Me Comb is spending her committee will not only meet expen- required tragic power, flexibility _pf 
holidays in town with relatives 

J Mr. Geo. A. White, js the possessor 
of a very handsome new Paige car.

: just delivered today

ZIOX HILL

i

Comforter — 53 x 72 in pait rns 
that are fairly good— quite better 
than ordinary, and roateiial that 
is fair with a clean cotton fi t ng 
Compare them with otocr vomfov-
tei-s at................................................... 98c
Comforters, 60 x 72. timilar pat
terns and colors to the above, in 
Red, Blue and Pink----- . . .. $1.25

J
siri-

■ Wool Filled Comforters, 60 x 72.
I Light as eiderdon n and co y as 
I can be—in Blue?, Greens and in 
I good muslin covei s. Specially 
I ue si cable at $3.00, also the extra 
I large size 65x72 at....... . $3.25

I eiderdown Covers 66x72, full 
I big size, regular eider, filled in 
I light Sateen covers—effe tive and 
I of course cosy and alnio-t life- 
1 lasting. Specially priced at.. ,45c 
I Also 12 other ra-ges of-omforters
■ to select from offering variety and
■ value that wc think is hardly sur-
■ passable al-ywhere.

BED PILLOWS
I 18x26 in fancy tickings. .$1.00 pr. 
I 20x27 ’ ” .. 2,00 “
I 19x26, a l feathers......... *2.25 “

Regulation bhe and white 
ticking.

been incorporated with a capital of 
$60,000 1

.1 i

"’ Chief -s

;
i.

î

:

Cushions with chintz and
teen c -vering- with a itvertible 
frill, cotton tilled, regular 60a 
Cushion for................................ 39c

-a-
>

Cushion Forms
Cotton tilled with fine cambric 

cover. :

18x18 at...........
2Ux‘*0 at......
ü4x24 at ___

.... . 25c each
........... 50c i8i h
. ... ,75c each

Cosies
Cotton tilled with soft cambric . 

covering.
12x16 at............. ............35c

i

Carpet Department W. .G. Clarke. 
The Parsonage, June 24, 1914,

See our Special Display 
This Week 

2nd Floor
Boys Work Conference Coming

in-
Summer Wearab’e-— Summer 

yard materials, ia all their beauty 
at tbe various Depa tmenL

Don’t forget our Hosiery. Knit
ted and xVhite Underwci r, the 
kind tha' fit >ha are exceptional 
value, ihr c are bus uess buy ere.

was ap- 
"Fro visional

If you sell on Trenton Market 
7ou get the highest possible
prices.

If you buy at Sutcliffe’s you 
get dependable merchandise 
cheap as anywhere in Canada.

SELL IN TRENTON P-ÜY AT SUTCLIFFE'S

we are

u KitiHair Hastarer
atJ. SUTCLIFFE i >’

& SONS
ofad After Using.

TRENTON
LINDSAY BARRIE

Trustworthy Goods at Uniformly 
Right Prices.

SSTtx Si.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money back.

«tie 1er

m
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r for the afternoon 
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ig visit with friends
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I0RIAH
Collins, woh died 

fed 18 years, 11 
to Ibis parents.

I, dear Charlie, 
farewell 

is called you 
im to dwell, 
h dear Charlie 
[With pain, 
be we loved sq well 
bear again.

[dear Charlie 
erywhere ;
pn your daily task: 
int chair.

severely 
k- done,
r you, dear Charlie, 
our earthly .home.

pur resting place 
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the a prayer, 
irney’s ended, 
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to meet you 
Home.
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v-* letter from 
this thriving tow n 
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Ontario’s special 
representative.
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and surrounding 
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rod Mm .Watson, and Misa G. May- 
namd, CampbeiUord, spent Sunday 

.with, Mr .and Mrs. D .T. Stafford.
I Mr. land Mrs. Boy Giles visited Mrs The Territorial Headquarters Staff, 

• ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ F. Wood on Sunday. ! on behalf of The Salvation Army in ;
Tff Late for Las Week I ^ w- Bedner and son, Doug- Canada, desire to express, through >

Alburv—Mr .Claud Sager was very *as drove. to Picton on Wednesday. the Press, their deep and sincere

by corresponding with our secretary, churches, societies, and others. Since 
Freeman Spencer, Bednersviile. the event of the sinking of the SS.

Messrs. Lj l.ont and D. T. Stafford Empress of Ireland, such messages
«tttcttded (a temperance 'meeting fat have been conveyed by cable, tele-
Wellington 'on Friday night. gram, and letter from all parts of the I

Vote for Abolition of the Bar and world, and especially the Dominion
of Canada.

It is our desire to let it be known 
that, particularly the assurances of

i Mr. Harry Dempsey has been nomi- • prayer, have strengthened our hearts,
'nated td nm'as member of Parliament *♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ : ha''e, encouraged our confidence, 

Mr .Smith and Miss L. Weese of t iutattxttia TXTTrTT7\X7 ♦ have etunulated our faith, and, 
ville, spent Sunday with Misses Edna 2 MOUNTAIN VIEW ♦ furthermore as the realization of
and Cora Weese * Î the extent of our loss through this

Miss Grace <Adams <is spending a ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»+♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ appalling catastrophe becomes keen-
Ooderitotic Wlth M' a°d MrS' JOhn Mountain View, June 22-Every- cheer Ind counsel wUl help us in our 

I Mr Rrnee and 'MW Td» Russell bo<iy from thie attended tne cir- endeavor9 to carry on the great work 
!6nfnt Sunder atMr WillAlS ou? on Wednesday 'of The Salvation Army in extending
IUta,TtaSS”0, -“.f» Ktoidom ofCod-pon «W.

AN APPRECIATIONON THE VERGE OF 
A BREAK-DOWN

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
ALBURY i,

ize

o
to say that he is better.

Mr '.Kenneth Weese and Mr. Barton 
Babe cock left Friday .for Fetawawa.

Mrs. >4- Crouler is visiting in this 
vicinity.

Miss Myrtle Boberts spent Saturday 
with Misses Polly and Ida Bussell

Mr .and Mrs. Frank Wilson, of Pen- responsible Government

Wrecked Strength And Shattered Nerves 
Completely Restored By “Fruit-a-tives”, |
The Famous Medicine Made From Fruit .l *wÆ viaUipe at Mr

S3?
>

HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE/
Clip out and present one weeklyor'six daily coupons like the above 
together with our special price. Books'are on die play at The

ONTARIO OFFICE

$3.00Daily or 
1 Weekly 

coupon and 98coua on Wednesday 
Missionary meeting was held

Mr .Wesley! Weese left Monday machine installed last week and, if you are troubled with 
morning for^Brantford to attend the £ u oow working splendidly - -

... ... _ _ ,, ... . . . I Ben Wallbridge is spending a few
Wedding Bells will soon be ringing ^ with ,his Mrs. Mary

--------w——- Jones of Brighton '
Miss Kinnear attended the circus 
Mrs: Dakin and little child have 

been visiting Mrs. Geo. AndirsOn for 
the past week. ; '

Miss Helen Herrington is visiting 
at Mrs. Earle Anderson’s.

The Sprague Telephone Co. is put
ting up a new trunk .line. ij

Mrs. B. Hubbs visited her motner, with ten days’ trial, entirely free 
Mrs. Brown at Bossmore last week, and postpaid, also reference to Cana- 

Teachewrs’ Train- dian ladies who gladly tell how they 
have regained health, strength, and 
happiness by this method. Write to
day, Address 1 Mrs. M. Summers, Box 
87. Windsor, Ont.

6 VolumeSecure the
a

day School on Sunday 
Mr .Wesley) Weese left

The Get nine Cardinal, Seal Grain Flexible Binding, Red Edges, 
Corners, with 16 full-page portraits of the world’s most famous 

singers, and complete dic'torary of musical terms.
j 11 jui we uwiuiw mui Weak, 
I tired feelings, headache, backache, 
bearing down sensations, bladder weak 
ness, constipation, catarrhal condi
tions, pain in the side* regularly or 
irregularly, bloating or unnatural en
largements, senes of falling or mis
placement of internal organs, ner
vousness, desire to cry, palpitation, 
hot flashes, dark rings under the 

or a lose of interest in life, 1

Oddfellows Grand Lodge.
Wedding Bells will soon be ringing

Out-of-town readers will add 20c extra for Hostage and packing

!
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»♦♦♦♦«»♦♦♦♦♦♦

MELROSE limiT CftMfil *' The song book with a soul ! 400 of the song treasures 
UbNlil JUIWJ of the world in one volume of 50C pages. Chosen by 

20 000 music lovers. Four years to complete the book. Every song a gem of melod y.

NHKSHMM,., I ,
invite you ,to .write and ask for my 
simple method of home treatment,

MelriMe—On Saturday evening on 
the premises of Mr. Bobert Miller,
Blessmgton, a game of baseball was 
played between thr 5th.con. team and 
Melrose. Fifth con. won by one run.

Farmers were delighted with the 
recent rain, everything has picked up 
wonderfully. The frost which follow-

„„ ™ M kpi.iv ed did very little damage here
”"*• w' N- K Mr. and Mrs. Walter Townsend of

HAGERSVILLE, ONT., Aug. 26th. 1013 Zion an* Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sal-,
“I can highly recommend “Fruit-a-tives” as they did me an awful" lot of jsburyl of Tweed motored down to 

good and I cannot speak too highly about them. About four years ago, I Mr. George English’s list Tuesday to 
commenced taking “Fruit-a-tives” for a general break-down an"d they did me a assist in the raising of a new barn. 
world of good. We bought a good many dollars’ worth but it was money well Mr. and Mrs. William Allison of 
spent because they did all that you claim for them. Their action is so pleasant, Gilead spent Thursday afternoon with 
compared with other laxatives, that I found ONLY pleasure, as well as health, j Mr. and Mrs. Sanyiel Osborne
In taking them. They seemed to me to be particularly suited to women, on l ------- >—
account of their mild and gentle action, and I trust that some other women may > + 4 * * ♦ « ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦
•tart taking "Fruit-a-tives” after reading my.letter, and if they do, I am satisfied
the results will be the same as in my own case”. MRS. W. N. KELLY CENTRE

A blood purifier, a general tonic, a builder of health and strength, “Fruit- 
a-tives” is one of the great discoveries of the century lu curative medicine. One
of the valuable properties of “Fruit-a-tives” is its marvellous cleansing powers. Centre, June 22.—Miss Annie Han- 
When these tablets are taken, they act on the three great eliminating organs of cock, a pupil of Miss Muriel Hawes 
the body—the bowels, kidneys and skin. “Fruit-a-tives’’ keeps the system free received honors in intermediate piano, 
of waste matter, prevents the formation of an excess of utjic acid, and insures the Congratulations to both Miss Hawes 
blood being pure and clean. '‘Fruit-a-tives” sweetens the stomach, increases the an<j Miss Hancock, 
flow of.the digestive juices, makes digestion complete and enables the system to j Mr. tend Mrs. Bert Bellamy of Con- 
sbsorb and assimilate an abundance of nourishment from the food eaten. eeconi visited at Mr .and Mrs. Lewis

'.‘Fruit-a-tives” builds up, invigorates, strengthens the whole system. As Lont’s on Sunday, 
a general tonic, there is nothing else quite so good. And these tablets are so j Mrs, Edgar Bedner spent a few 
mUd in action, so pleasant to take, that they are particularly suited to women. daV9 wit*- her parents, Mr .and Mrs.

60c a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 25c. At all dealers or from Fruit-a-tives p "Rikley.
Limited, Ottawa. __ | "mf. 'and (Mrs. John Maynand, Dr. J the grand stand

1

Mr. Wallace’s 
ing Class wrote on “The Old' Testa
ment” last Tuesday 

Several from this neighborhood are 
attending nomination in Picton today

;
The Legend of Aconite- 

Aconite is classed by homéopathie 
authorities as the patriarch of drugs 
as far as literature is concerned. “It 
comes down to the lower regions and 
is carried then ‘though the wreck of 
the “silver age mythology, 
told how Hercules went down to the 
lower regions and carried the three 
headed hound Cerberus to the upper 
world. That ferocious beast was rag
ing at this treatment, and the troth 
that fell to the ground was the origin 
of aconite, for It grew up from the- 
froth as from seeds. It was on a 
bleak, wind swept hill or mountain, 
and It is In such regions that the 
plant grows to-day. This hill, In Pon- 
tica, was known of old. as ‘Aconltos’.”

Many Horses Here
The entry list for .the harness races 

to be held at xthe Driving Park on 
Wednesday and Thursday next, are. 
the best in the history of horse rac
ing in this vicinity. A partial list of 
the horses being. as follows—“Day 
Spring,” “Manuella,” “King Pointer’ 
“Montalvo,” “Manor King,” “Gilfort 
Boy.’”' “Montell,” “Jimic Direct,
«Walter Hal,” “Windsor Bell,” “Steal 
Away,” “My Girl,” “Mattie Chimes,’ 
“Gray Eagle,” “Yankie Bengin,” “Hel
en B." “Picket Boy,” “Jack Johnston’ 
“Bitchie,” “Tommy S.” “Princess Mr- 
dium’- “Daisy C” “Susie Hal, Mont
gomery’s Bay Mare, “Sam Hill,” ‘Jap’ 
“Jimmie Pointer,” “Alcone.”

The publio is again reminded that 
the general admission to the ladies , 
is free as also are the

It la

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦

Advertise in The OntarioA want ad campaign will find an 
sgçr.t a canvasser, a salesman or a 

privileges of j -^presettative who can belt you to 
materialize your business venture ! -

The Bar-Room or the Boy-YOUR Vote May Settle it on June 29th
J
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The B< 
busy., sel 
sent1 betj 
O .Shari 
Jj Elliot 
A.„ McGi 
T. K. K 
C, Beid 

Several 
andf ret 
mittees.

Board 
Whold d 
chesoiC j 

School 
sentedf 1 
cnee to j 
salaries.

p* c. a 
w< w, 
E^ F. M 
Miss. Li 
Mise G 
Misa- Hi 
Mr .Jai 
Td Fill 
To Fill 
Misa T<

Mr< D. 
Mr .0. 
Miss H
Mis* 81
Mr is N 
Misa F 
Misa O 
Misa fi

Mr. Sii 
Miss G 
Miss \ 
Miss I

Mr. Wi 
Mr .Sa

Wl

as
w
By
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:

Extraordinary Bargains
Furniture, Rugs, Etc;

20 Per Cent. Off for Cash During March.
....$30.00 
.... 22.00 
.... 20.00 
.... 37.50 

.. 8.40

BUGS—Wilton, regular price $37.50. now. 
Velvet, regular price $27.50, now 
Velvît, regular price $25.00, now 
Axminster, regular $35.00, now
Tape t>y, regular $10.50. now.

Corresponding reductions in all lines of
FURNITURE tor parlor, den, dit.it g roam, bed room.

Now is the time to buy for Spring House Cleaning

Dominion Bedding and Furniture Co.
Belleville306 Front St.
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”£~“.~lN»RR0W ESCAPE 
1sS5*SSS3S OF JAS. DEMPSEY
Oity.of. PelleriBe_ aa an educationsi 
and reaidental centre. Carried 

i MP O’Flynri wad authorized by the. 
rbajrryiHU to convey the motion to the! We are). in receipt ot the following 
principal at tkct college 

Board adjourned.

Second Day of Our Hew Great Feature

MANIFESTO $50.00 in Prizes »;
(Special to The Ontario)

Ontario Elections, and Temperance Reform The Belleville Ontario'sreport from our AmetLisburg roires
pondent

| M4 .James Dempsey., had a very 
narrow escape od Saturday last while 
on his way to Trenton). The horse 
he was dririrg, fell into an open 
bridge en the County road and the 
audden stop .threw Mr. Dempsey over 
tho .dash-board and he went into the

The non-jury sittings of the High ope® part also. He owes his escape . ... _ _
P Justice will own at the *<* some people who were near at the Study the Rebus Pictures from day to day; th y npr e n ti ram •
Court of Justice wül open at the time kor8€< escaped with a of weU known players in Baseball, Hookey, Lacrosde and Football, m-
County Court House here on Tuesday jew_ but ithe harness and rig. eluding Soccer and Rugby Football. The rules of the contest wefre printed
next, June 23rd, 1914 before Sir wen) badly damaged. I Monday and will appear again aoon In the meantime keep the pictures
Glenholme Faiconlbridge, Chief Jus- ------- .— and Answer Forms

Î5 EoU"™ MEETING AT POINT 'xA*m *tmaa plCTmK N0- 2Fitzgerald vs Canada Cement Co., 1,1 l-L' 11 1 W

Sitt-JUS* ""‘"•‘I ANNE WELL ATTENDED
Barker Vs Nesbitt, Thos. Walmsley . ...

for pltft; Porter and iCamew for deft Mr. Hoi g ate has been holding a 
Tucker vs Titus, Porter and Car- aeries of public meetings this week.

Hew for pltff p A. Abbott for d^ft. - of which have keen well attended
P““i — ,

Caverley vs ThUrlow, Porter and eemng hearty assurances of support
Cannew for pltff; O-Flynn, Diamond only from his own party
and O’Fiynn for deft but from many prominent and mflu-

Boyle va Boyle, Porter and Carnew eîUiai conservatives, 
for pltff; Northrup and Ponton for ^ Last mght a public meeting 
defendant " held m the school hous2 at Point
McAllister vs Dafoe, Porter and Car- Anne at which there ,was a good it- 

for pltff ; Wm Famham for dit tendance of the local electors.
Shorey vs Powell, Porter and Car- Rev. Mr. Neal occupied the chair 

new for pltff; Clark, McPherson & spoke briefly. The .speaker of the
Cd. for defendant the everung was Rev. W. G. Clarke,

Bull vs Bull, 1*. S. WaUbridge for pastor of the Tabernacle church, of 
pltff; Porter and Carnew for deft Belleville, who delivered a masterly 

Belear vs Belear, O-Flynn, Diamond address, lasting over an hour, upon 
and O'Flynn for pltff; A. Abbott for the outstanding issue of this eam- 
defendant paign. Mr. Clarke showed up

Wood vs Anderson, Ctute & Shorey falsity of the double ,map that is do- 
for pltff; Porter & Carnew for deft tog service for the ippen bar party in 

Cowper-Smith va Evans, W. C. thi*rcampaign, and the bogus nature 
Mikel for pltff; Porter and Carnew ot the claims of the Whitney admui- 
for defendant . iatration to pose as a temperance

Porter vs Seeley Porter and Car- party 
new for pltff ; jr. J. M. Anderson for
defendant x ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦►♦♦♦♦♦

Irvine vs Irvine, Porter and Car- _____ T
new for pltff ; Ik, Masson for deft 

Smith vs G.lyfi : Porter and Car- 
new for pltff; VjT Jfc Biggar for dfts 

Clapp * vs dapper,- Porter & Car- 
new for pltff ; Æ’Flynn, Diamond &
O-Flynn for. dete-

SUMMER PASTIMENON-JURYnse of that law tor the removal of all slut# licensee 
which may exist In any municipality. It le oar con
viction, In view of our persistent purnose to -ecere 
the prohibiten of all legislation favoring the traffic In 
strong drink,that it is our duty as citizens and as 
Christians to do our utmost to secure the nomination 
and election of members of the Legislature from 
•veryconstltaenoy. who wilMn the Legislature fairly 
represent us in regard to these ssues which are of 
such supreme importmee.

4. The Beeponsibiity Is Upon Us
With great earnestness, we urge all our people to 

stand loyally by these principles, preferring them to 
political partisanship, and hr every possible way to 
use their influence to elect as members ot the Legis
lature those candidates who. regardless of partv 
affiliations, will undertake, if elected, to Introduce 
and support such legislation This is the more im
portant because we are to a large extent responsible 
for this movement to abolish the bar. In 19U2, subse
quent to the referendum, we united w.th others in 
urging upon the government of that day the enact
ment of a law for “The abolition of the public bar, 
the treating system, and drinking ;n clubs, and. the 
imposition of such other restrictions on the liquor 
traffic as shall most effectually curtail Its operations 
and remedy Its evils." Our Church Courts, our pul
pits, press and platform have many ’ times endorsed 
this declaration. We must support this policy to 
consistently meet our responsibility.

5. Let Us Act Strongly And Unitedly, Now !
Believing there is no other issue of such import

ance before the people in this election, and in view of 
the increasing anxiety of the leaders in commerce, in
dustry, and society to destroy this greatest menace to 
the prosperity, happiness and comfort of the people, 
to united and strong-hearted effort In every possible 
way to secure the election of such representatives as 
will secure tfor us the most advanced temperance 
legislation that may be within the jurisdiction of the 
Legislature.

Let us fight as independently and earnestly for our 
principles, as the liquor interests will fight for their 
licensee, and the nexkLegislaturo will surely “Abolish 
the Bar-Room." ““

Signed on behalf of the Ontario Group of the Depart
ment of Temperance and Moral Reform.

x A. CARMAN, Chairman.
T. ALBERT HOME, Secretary.

To the Methodist People is Ontario :

FIRST PRIZE $25.00 
6 Other Cash Rewards

npHR Ontario gioup of the Department of Temper
ance and Moral Reform of the Methodist 

Church, realising ti e Importance of the present pro
vincial political oampa'g n to the great temperance re
form, and through it to every phase of serial service, 
w raid urge upon you the following considerations :

1. The Methodist Church and Temperance.
The attitude of the Methodist Church towards the 

liquor traffic has always been relentless opposition. 
We have never compromised with the traffic in strong 
drink. We have ever be*n determined,y aggressive 
in the unceasing struggle to destroy this enemy of the 
health, happin# s, homes and hopes of the people. 
Our readiness to putlctpate la this great reform Is 
demonstrated in our resolutions in General and An
nual Conferences and other Church courts, and our 
hearty co-operat on H every comma-ity with those 
who labor for the cl-anstng of bhr statutes ot courts, 
and our hearty co-operation in every community 
every legal sanction cf a 'raffle which knows no law, 
nor holds sacred any fireside, no.- any age, nor sex, and 
is the principal cause of crime, t' e occasion of much 
poverty, suffe log and sorrow, and the greatest factor 
In much of the degradation of humanity and des
truction of our race.

. 2. The Issue Is Upon Us.
The present attitude of industry, commerce and 

society is largely favorable towards total abstinence. 
This attitude demands advanced legislation to effec
tually curtail the operations and remedy the exils of 
the liquor traffic. We helped to produce this atti
tude. It Is our unquestioned responsibility to stand 
unfalteringly upon our well-known principles, and 
put forth every possible effort to secure the nomina
tion of candidate» known to favor and support prohi
bition, and to use our votes art solemn trust to elect 
such candidates.

3, The Opportunity is Upon Us.
We are In the midst of a Provincial election. The 

first place in the campaign has been given to the 
cause of temperance. Other issues ere Important, but 
the dominant note is: (1) The abolition of tho bar, 
including therein the abolition of all hotel and club 
licenses, and therewith the treating sy.tem: (2) The 
enactment of snch other rest lotions upon the residue 
of the tariff as will limit its operations ana remedy 
Its evil; (31 The removal of the tliree-tiftl.s .clause 
from the local option laws of the province, and the
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ANSWER FORM No. 2 ONTARIO SUMMER PASTIME
♦MAPLE -VIEW 4!> ♦♦ ♦ • ♦♦

♦ ■..
♦ ,♦Maple, Viexv. June 20—Some of the ♦ 

farmers have started haying and ac— ♦ 
cordingv to the looks of most of the ♦ 
fields, it will only ,bc a short job-ibis 
year.

Mr. Albert Cagkejt has purchased a 
new buggy.

Mr. Harry Acker was ill a few days 
tastJ- week but has fully .recovered a- ♦ 
gain.

Mr .and Mr# G. Pollard and family 
spent last Sunday with friends in oiir 
neighborhood.

Mr, E. F. Sharpe has purchased a 
tine new Studbaker car.

Mr. Charlie Striker) called at the 
Splendid Rally foi" Mr. Sinclair at Gil- homes of Mr. Seymour Chapman's on 

„ ...... bert's School House Last Night. Sunday, last.
,1250. alaries ....____________ ____ 8 39CO.OO ; / i Mr .and Mrs. Blake Moran) and farn-

........1000 Fuel ... . , ....... , ..........' ..750 00 The public mefting (field last night ily^pent! Sunday with the letter's par-
- “--Wp nniior............. ..................... .. - 760.00 at Gilbert’s achlqf jSfouse in-jthe in- cuts here, Mr. Samuel Çaskey’s

-. Cleaningf ............ ................. ............ ÜW-Q6i terest of Mr.Abolish- Mr. G. CSias^hMvhiffiBew ham near

îsacsS WStSfSB^sâtz ~SS S5L «...
I ... ,.600 Supplies .................  ......................... 506 09 was a fine tribute to the popularity Mr .Roy Thompson and sister, Olive,

.......BOO Library .................. C ...................;..50,00' of the candidate and the growing 8pent Sunday the guests *bf Miss Bea

..... 600. Telcphon. ... ........ ............ ........... ,35 oû enthusiasm for the cause he repre- tric< Gunter.
Gas and Electricity .......... ..............100 W sents. Mr. Herbert Finkle a well- Mr, and Mrs ,G. Acker motored to

8 450. Repairer.................. , .................... ...700.00 ! known local conservative, but athor- pjeton on Sunday.
500. SecretaryvTreasurer ..................... 150.00 «mshly earnest temperance map oc- Mrs. J .Lotif is seriously 111 at pre-

. “ 4(in Chairs Tablet and Seats................ 100.00 copied the chair. The school house geDt Wo wish her. a speedy recovery.
.350 local Improvement Tax ...................4000 wtia wcll filled, many ladies ibemg .and Mrs. C. F. Sharpe ^nd Rev.

..... 133.79 present. Tihe speakers were Mr. A Sharpe and family1 motored from
............... ...60.00 Bailey, a well known conservative Belleville' on Thursday and spent the

.. 4oo 0:' °f Belleville, Hev. E. E. Howard, of evening! with parent# here.
_____ Bayside and Mr. Sinclair. At the

close <rf the meeting a number of

■ ♦

THE NAME REPRESENTED BT THE PICTURE ISToronto, 11th June, 1914. ♦
.♦

♦ NAME OF PARTICIPANT

♦ ADDRESS ..
♦
♦ ... -.
♦ •♦♦♦♦<♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Die You Miss Last Week’s Picture ?

♦

ENTHUSIASM 
INGREASING 

AT MEETINGS

'♦
♦...■ ... ...

♦
... ♦

., .........600. P, C. McLaurin .........

..........'...600 D. Cameron ............... ......
> .......600 Belleville Nursery Co.......

Miss Vincent .......
Miss Bruce 

• Miss Coon 
MisA, Handley) .......
Miss Mills ............ . ...............  ............ 600 ,
Misa Drewrv ,7. ... .... 'sOti .Estimates for the High and Public
Mise Muckintodi " ..... 7....Ï.7"." .'..’.7-600 Sfio°l9 are aa foUows,—

HIGH SCHOOL

*I ...........5.95
.12.75 

, .. 75.00SALARIES OF 
THE TEACHERS!

...... ♦
• -y-

0001
ESTIMATES

• ? If you have failed to start last week, you can begin right now. In any 
ease, do rent throw the Answer Form away for you may find it usefuL 
Here is a repetition of our

The Board of . Education had a very 
busy, session las#, evening those pre
sent' being: Col.; Ponton, chairman ; F. Mn Mptt .......................

t, ÎSf £ =: Î2J? î ss. E
A. McGie* F, 8. Deacon, S 8. Moore. >lias Fleming-

P. HaVtWe and *WV Miss Aull ......
Bliss Allen ......

QUEEN ALEXANDRIA
SUMMER PASTIME REBUS PICTURE NO. 1. *

• i ••••• »••
f ACrt HAH6 .He \ 

WAS me OREATfcsr 
Composefi. xOF A 

k "TReti ALL' Æ

T. E Ketchesoo.
C<Several communications were read Misai Stafford 
and referred td the respective com. Miss* Caskey il

OTHER 6AI.ARIESi -mittees. ■ppi. ... , W
Board went into Committee of tne yecretary_ Treasurer ..

Whold on reports etc., with Mr. Ket- [ug^gtor ci ira.- ........
chesoif in the chair Mr. S. A. Gardner ......

School management committee pre- Vrquhart ...........
sented^ the following report in refer- jyjj3s Northcott ................. i ....

to the appointing of teachers and üaretatcw Grier St. School ...
I Care take* Queen, Mary ..... ...
1 Caretaker! Qu-.-n Victoria .....

a 1903 Caretaker Alexandra ...............
1700 Caretaker High School .............

- ;i25;i Finance Cour.nlttce recommended the
.I ... 1450. payment of I he following accounto:

....... , 1460. W. Smith ................... - ................. * 8*-5®

............1000 Hi Welsh ...»........ ....................
1550, Tickell and Sons Co......................... lOo.o-

....... 160o! C( E; Bishop ........... .......
......... 600 J. W- Walker: ..

$00 TrcntoiVElectric Compand ...
__II!___SmitlT Hardware Company t..

15,900. ! H -Cane ......
| Wi H. Lat timer .
G* A, Bennett ......

.........$ 7250 City vof Belleville

.............. 850. 8 .Russell .........

...............000 C. Hanna ..............

; 'I4&»4r.V, 1 ;.... 350 Entrance Examination
... ISA Cadet Corps .......
.... 650. B isveltaneou:, ....... (nonce 

salaries.
660HIGH SCHOOL

PA C, McLaurim ..........
W< W. Knightt - -,
Eq F. Wilburn) ...
Mtos^ LibbjC 
Miss Guest ...
Miss' Hiti'hon ,
Mr .James
Td Fill ...... ..
Td Fill ......
Misa Templeton

600 Approximate .......
500 Lea* Revenue ...... 4 747 9’’ leading conservatives present came ^ 

’. _I__" ‘ forward and tendered their services * 
to do wfhat they could to assist in ♦ 
the promotion of the movement.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ mm

FULLER V
$13,523.82 , tIPUBI.IC SCHOOLS

Fuller,- June 17.—A number of our 
neighbors have gone to Belleville to 
the circus

The Methodist congregation 
, their annual lawn social last night.
, They had a good turn-out 'consider 
'ing the cold turn the weather has ta
ken. rTherd was a splendid program 
The chair was occupied by, Mr. Algiers 
oi Tweed.

Mr .Gough entertained! the crowd 
with some splendid songs

■gp WH ■ _ BH , , I Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dean spent last
_ . Department Examination .........150.00 Caton was held yesterday afternoon. week at her home neat' Kingston.
an Inspector, Clarke .............................. 575.00 The Rev. H. S. Osborne conducted Mr<-Robert Gay spent a couple Of

...........Spare Secr'y-Trea* Salary. ......  300.00 8erviee at ^ residence, ot his mo- day* at her mother's home this week.
- ::sfarsss.

„ ... . -.... ."îg-iy ”72, ££ J NiMB « .....132462'6 of Queen Atexandra school of which tr^redj all thqf orcha ♦ AppRB!Hg
......Z™ ^Tadets^rted "Z

$29,842.61 'were0' Maltert" VirgU ^sb of Mr. John Gees one evening

j James, Wifburt Holloway, Mason Bui- Wt week.
1er and Boy Naylor. The interment I

I Bylaws requiring the City Council wag made in Belleville cemetry, 1 uaua *A»»a**mc44m44♦♦
tq levy estimates for the High School where the Rev. Mr. Osborne of Bridge 1 “
were passejd. Also a Bylaw to jau- street Methodist Church conducted 
tkorizS the Township .ol Thurlcw to the last sad rites, 
levy .the sunt of $1479.40 for school 
purposes for thd pupils who ere at
tending -the city schools from that 
Townshtif

. OPENING NEW, SCHOOL

Teachers and Salaries ............'$ 21,750
....."5“ Janitors. T...........................  ................ 2.U6-»
.....1-Stationary, and Supplied......... ........ 1,300
-jHS Liabrarjf-...................................   .60

Fuer--------------------- ................. ,.1,500
"•”! Gas and Electricity ............ .........100

............Cement Walks ..................................................100
...5,30000 Drain, Queen Mary School........ ;...133
.........levelling Grounds .................

iCAOET FUNERAL 
FUR THE LATE 

F. I CATON

.... i
held.,d ..... 'r5 • *

QUEEN MARY SCHOOh
Mr, D. Barragar ........
Mr ,C. F. Frederick (
Mis^ Harold ............... .... w
Misa Styles s-eess -60®, Mctotœh Bros
Miis Nurse .................................... • -000. Cj N. Sulmafl .
Bliss Phelps ...................  -606 HD. Harpes

Misp Frost ............ ......................... 600>, Wallbndge and Clarke ......
^ ■ iQukmtei Laundry .........

C*N. Sulmab .....................
...$ 1000. D. .Waters

......... ...600 Ri-G. Evens — —
...... 560 J, H. P. Young

........  '550 F S. Anderson Co------
Wi .McGié --------

iW.1 J. Andrews 
$ 1250 C. N. Sulmari ..
.. 1000 Fit* hie Company ...-

i.. ......4(0
....... 650'
.........900

150.66

.«on Bepairs .................... ..
.........'0-00 geats and Desk

.....32.70

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦

♦ ANSWER FORM NO. 1. ON TAR 106 SUMMER PARTIBLE
♦The funeral of the late Frankie E.Local Improvement .......
♦
♦
♦

THE NAME REPRESENTED BY THE PICTURE IS♦ -!
ÎGRIER STREET ♦£ :06 ........ * -Mr. Simpkin ...........

Miss Gastrell ___
Miss V anderwaters 
Miss Ixraneberry ............^ .4,

QUEEN VICTORIA

..03... ... ... :----  ...
......Less Revenue ..............

....111.91 .
♦
♦...f

...99 ♦ .........

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Here Are Some Winning Hints
The name of each of the players will jbe found in the list, as will also 

the names to be printed Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
Kopp, Campb U. Brouth rs, Do an, Mullin, Gilhooly, Miller, Murphy. 

Coachman, Schauer, Spaid, Cain .Gleason, Cooper, Wagner, Teserau, Dasoh- 
baoh, Mason, Savage. House, ,Warhop. Baker, Paskert, Bnszmann, Speak
er, Maddox, Clymer, Devore, Mathew atm. Shanks, Hyland, Rountree- Which 
are the two depicted W* the above rebus pictures and which will be the 
remaining four of this week!

Remember The Prizes Are Big
All members of the household can enter, each for himself or herself. 

No knowledge of baseball, lacrosse, hookey or football is necessary.

...25 ♦Mr. Wilkins 
M r .Snider ...... BYLAWS.... : 60.ro -------»—
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Saturday s Market. :Frankford, June 16—Mr. and Mrs.
The market this morning while fair-'

& ,w,a8JMrt.ltœg /tofWI1 “ut | Bessie Scott of the 6th spent
Byt.eleven oclock things had been „ _ . T .,v »fra Darcy

Col Ponton reported that he jan- pretty well cleaned up,by .the market- 
ticipated that Sir James Gibson, Lieu- ing ladies. - aator .w gev ja8 Batstone
proLnnC^7henorpcni^I1o!r^e'In1Ma5 K*f«-off*'cente udoTn” butfr ^ ïrge^^regatmn

engagq two teachers lor the High e.. in price, namely .10 cents per box. ( «rignton ror aoo
School. Tho offerings were quickly brought a «^WaTter Gains worth of Tren-

Th«t committee of Queen Mary Sch. up. „ *sJnt ftLley teteîm ,
and the chairmen of the various stand Hides and wool pries are washed . t0B_spV m &11 nrincinal of our 
iurf committees were appointed to act tleeca 26 to 27 cent* Per pound; on- - \ / ændinu eight of his pupils
irf the matter of appointing .a care- washed fleece 13 1-2 cents per pound; forg.tlvf entrance exam-
takc<of that school. o butchers’ hides 12c' farmers’ hides 16 week

Th< report was received and adopted. Many cause* lead to disorders of the Wait onTuesday,
I Moved by Lt-Col W .-.N. Ponton ) stomach and few art tree from them. ^ «ing teseconded by F, S. «Deacon that the At the first manifestation that the jfl»? A toB t ch e ^ 8 and
Iioerdi of Education of the City of stomach and liver art not performing ^ h«rsM to S^mtohew.n a^ 
Belleville, extend cordial greetings to their functions, a course of Parme- ”” ntrof Dakota,the principal, staff and Itudents of Vegetable PU1**Wdbe tried, men “ft
AlberlTCollege on the occasion of their and it wül bs found that the dlges- 4 “«r “« Àe*- 
Annnal Convocation congratulate them Uve organ's wBb djeedHy Xeeume heal- Monday to atteno camp a
on their success in the past, and wi*h thy action.. Ldxatteas and *s^tlves *»wa- ____ ,
them God speed in their good Work art *• MOnded in theen pilla that no _ „rtou,|y
to the cause of education^ which they «ther prtébrttion cooM be so effee- “t '
are engaged. The Board especially live *5 thfm. 111 at hi« home. Commercial

Remember i
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$1whenever you are troubled with minor ailments of the 
digestive organs, that these may soon develop into 
more serious sickness. Your future safety, as well 
as your present comfort may depend on the 
quickness with which you seek a corrective remedy.

By common consent of the legion who have tried them, 
Beecham’s Pills are the most reliable of all family medi
cines. This standard family remedy tones the stomach, 
stimulates the sluggish liver, regulates inactive bowels.

Improved digestion, sounder sleep, better looks, 
brighter spirits and greater vitality come after the 

ji»a been cleared and the blood purified by

x-0

system

Beecham’s Pills
Worth a

>
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A. W. DICKENS A. W. DICKENS

ICE CREAM
Take a brick home with you. Plain pints 20c, quarts 40c. 

Neapolitan or others 25c pt., 50c qt.

Home-made Candy
Fresh mate every day in Belleville. Strictly pure and 

only one quality—the best.

A. W. DICKENS
Mfgr. of the Cream Chewing Taffy and Home-made Candy
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THE WEEKLY ONTARIO, , fHJtiSÛA* JUNE 25 i91410 COIpoll by a good majority. The Licensed Bar 

party has been foolish enough to trade hoi ses 
while crossing a stream. Robert Norman, the! 
old representative, is naturally very sore, and, 
is working against Dempsey in Picton. The 
Whitneyites need all their time even where 
they are united.

work on the Citizens* comniittee that was 
formed here three years ago to ascertain the 
sentiment of the city about the submission of a 
local option bylaw ?

Local option has unquestionably rendered 
excellent service in its way in putting the bar 
out of business. But local option has pretty 
well reached the limit of its achievement, unless 1 
tie three tifths’ barrier is removed. If that 
were done there would be another advance, but 
an impassable wall would again be reached in a 
few years’ time. There are some communi
ties so wedded to their idols that they would 
never pass local option,in « hundred years, even 
by a straight majority.

Every resident of local option districts knows 
the difficulties that arise in the "dry” areas, be
cause some town or village in the center of the 
district stubbornly continues to remain “wet”

“Abolish the bar” would clean up all these 
boozirums at once. Thirteen hundred licenses 
would be, swept, out of existence in one day. 
Nine-tenths of the province would pass under 
prohibition asfar as it was in the power of the 
province to grant it The remaining part could 
be made dry by, local option applied to the shop 
licenses with straight majority.

Temperance men, do you want these booze 
centers to remain, making local option ineffect
ive or will you wipe the Slate at once ?

their full duty and stand the test, but they 
can reflect upon these words,—

“The great and good 
Of every age and dime,

Too often mocked, misunderstood,
And murdered in their time ;

And spite, of ignorance and hate,
Known and exalted, s*)on or late."

SUNDAY SCHOOL.The Weekly Ontario AlMORTON & HERITY PUBLISHERS

Lesson XIII.—Second Quarter, 
For June 28, 1914.
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+♦+
On Mondiy last the Canadian Pacific 

Railway Company paid in wages over the 
whole system $6.000.000. - This is the monthly Text of th. L.«on, Hob. iv, m to v, 10.

record in round number,. .20,000 cheque, being 
drawn eVfery month? It s;ems only the day be- Rev. d. m. ste.ma. 
fore yesterday when 50,000 cheques were i.-christ’» Table Talk. Luke
deemed to represent a tremendous monthly^ xiv, 7-24. Golden Text, Luke xiv, n, 
wage list. The number of employees grows all, “Every one that exalteth himself slmll 
the time, in spite of careful appointment and 
economic working. These cheques go all over 
the Dominion.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

MUGWUMPS;;0
A “Mugwump” was originally a high 

chief among the Algonquin Indians. It was 
first applied to in a political way in the United 
States when in 1884 a large number of repub
licans left there party, declared their independ
ence, and were christened '"mugwumps.” 
Hence it comes to mean an independent in poli
tics, an<j| is generally used as a term of reproach.

The name has now been applied to Mr. R. 
a leading conservative of this city.

Business Manager 
Editor-irvCWef

W. H. Merton. 
XltiHeritv, -

Thursday. June 25, 1914 be bumbled, and be that bumbletii 
himself shall be exalted”—a threefold 
message in the house ot one of the 
chief Pharisees who had Invited Him 
to eat breed on the Sabbath day; a 
message on humility for the guests, on 
recompense at the resurrection for the 
host and man's Indifference to God's 
provision and Invitation for one of the 
guests who spoke of the kingdom.

Lesson II.—The Journey to Emmaus, 
Luke xxiv, 13-35. Golden Text, Rom. 
Till. 34, “It Is Christ Jesus that died- 
yea, rather, that was raised from the 
dead.” Here we see the reality of 
Christ's resurrection body having the 
nail wounds In hands and feet, a tan
gible body of flesh and bones, that 
could be handled, that could walk and 
eat and also pass through unopened 
doors and vanish at pleasure.

Lesson III.—The Cost of Dlsclple- 
sblp. Luke xiv. 25-35. Golden Text, 
Matt xvl, 25, “Whosoever would save 
his life shall lose it, and whosoever 
shall lose his life for my sake shall 
find It" The difference between being 
a Christian and a disciple to very mark
ed. the cost of our salvation falling 
wholly on Christ but the cost of dis- 
clpleehlp on the believer, salvation be
ing a gift, but reward In proportion to 
service.

Lemon IV^-Tbe.Eost Sheep and the 
Lost Coin, Luke xv, 1-ia Geiden Text 
Lake xv, 10. “There Is Joy In the pres
ence of the angels of God over one 
sinner that repenteth"—a threefold 
parable concerning the love of the Far 
ther, the Son and the Holy Spirit This 
lesson concerns the Son and the Spirit 
The sinner's helplessness and prone- 

to stray is seen in the sheep, and

mmmt wputPiT
There are sortie people who we believe are 

honestly not very cleat as to the propriety of a 
clergyman discussing a question in the pulpit. 

- that Has become an issue between two political 
parties and about which there are some differ
ences of opinion in every congregation. To 
those people we would address a few words.

No one seriously questions the right of a 
minister to discuss the suoject of temperance in 
the abstract in the pulpit or anywhere else. AH 
ere agreed upon this.

All the dhuiches have clearly seen that
preaching temperance in the abstract on Sun
day with concrete bars undoing their work 
the other px days of the week was about as 
foolish ind ineffectual aSltexts of scripture ad
dressed; to a wolf intent upon the capture of a 
amb.

The Baptist Canadian said editorially last
J. Grahim,
a gentlemen of pronounced opinions on the 
temperance question, who was too firm an ad
herent to his life-long principles to follow the 
liad of his party in a defence of the Open Bar.

In his address at the city hall last night he 
plainly demonstrated that there were others 
who had been in the camp of the “mugwumps” 
from time to time.

When he had been a temperance cand date 
in West Hastings some years ago, the very 
journel that now called him a “mugwump” 
had supported W. H. Biggar, the Gnt candidate 
in opposition.

There were two illustrious senators from 
Went Hastings, 'men with a long and almost1 YOU ? 
onbftaken conservative record behind them, 
men to 4rtiom anything savoring of independ- 
ence was traitorous, treasonable, and altogether 
wicked. These two eminent men he found 
less than two yeeks ago voting against an exceed 
ingly important govern men t roeasute to recoup - 
depositors inPariper%b^ri»(. Incidentally they 
did their best to prevent a large number 6f their 
old supporters and friends in West Hastings 
end Nortii Hastings who had been depositors 
in the Belleville branch] from reaping the bene
fit of the bénéficient government measure. But 
tor reasons, undefined, and unfathomable, as 
well as undefended,they broke from their party, 
they betrayed their chivalrous and high-minded 
leader in the hour of need, and went over with 
the noble thirteen conservative senators to the 
camp of the mugwumps.

Mr. Graham might have added another ' 
name to his list—that of Mr. J W. Johnson.
The writer recalls that when a stbdent at Stir
ling high school in 1890 he listened to two re
markable addresses upon the subject of Un re* 
stricted Reciprocity and the speakers were- Mr.
Roger C. Ciute and Mr. J. W. Johnson. Elect
ors who recall the imèmorable campaign of 
1981 know where Mr. Johnson stood at that 
time, how he broke x. ith his old Teader and did 
his best^to promote Hon. Wilfrid Laurier to the 
premieiship.

The Ontario has no fault to find with Mr.
Johnson because he has at times been true to 
his own convictions, regardless of his party a - 
fiances. In fact this sturdy independence of 
mind that Mr. Johnson has at times shown has 
been to one of his qualities that we ‘nave mis: 
admired.

week:
“We are free to confess that we like the 

policy, not merely because it is the product-of 
Mr. Powell and his followers, but because we 
believe it to be what is sorely needed in our 
province, and because we have the convi tion 
that it is practicable With such a policy be
fore them the electors of this province surely 
cannot but go to the polls on June 29 in a 
serious frame^of mind, without political bias 
ruling them, and with the determination to 
cast their votes in favor of a policy that is 
aimed at the obliteration of the retail sale of

»
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Bang the booze by banishing the bar.
e+* liquor.”What has the Bar Room done to help *♦+

The Chris*, ian Science Monitor, of Boston, 
states that at the annual business meeting of 
the First Church of Christ, Scientist, reports of 
the growth of Christian Science throughout the 
world and the report of the clerk as to the in
crease in church membership showed that 
during the past year Christian Science has h3ti 
the greatest growth in its history. Many new 
organizations have been formed during the 
year in the United States, in Alaska and in 
foreign countries, including England, Scotland, 
Switzerland, Australia, New Zealand, China 
and South Africa. In Ottawa, Ont., a hand
some new church building has been erected by 
the Christian Science people.

*♦*
ReV. T- Albert Moore said in public meet

ing in Montre a! the other day :
I say to you what I shall do on June 29th, 

although I have cast my vote for the other side 
in elections past. There is oily one *ay to 
act to-day, and I shall cast my vote for that 
party which will banish the liquor business from 
the Province of Ontario. That is what I am 
going to do. And when I asked those fifty men 
what they were going to do, I was surprised to 
find that all but one of them intended to vote 
for temperance. More than four-fifths of them 
had changed their vote in order to banish the 
bar. It is not a question of party. It is a 
question ot principle. It is not a question of 
standing by the old michîne. It is a question 
of standing oy the manhood and womanhood 
of the Province, and caung for the boys and 
and girls of making a cleaner provincé for the
citizens of the next generation to grow up in.”-

~
A good deal more depends on the outcome 

of this campaign than the fate of the bar-room. 
The vote on June twenty-ninth will not only 
determine whether the bars are to go or to stay;, 
it will afford a basis of judgement for the gen
eral public of how much weight is to be at
tached to the professions and declarations of 
Christian men and women who have taken ad
vanced- ground on the temperance question. 
For the man or woman who is satisfied with 
something short of the policy agreed upon by 
the church bodies and the organized temper
ance forces there is still freedom pf choice be
tween the terrxperance policies of the two polit
ical parties ; but for those who have b en de
manding the abolition of the bar as the least of 
the requirements of a temperance policy it 
seems to be an issue of personal good faith from 
which there is no possibil ty of honorable es
cape—Woodstock Sentinel Review.

+♦*
Ihq cartoon in colors, “Is that ypu, 

Daddyÿ* showing a little chap encountering 
his father, drunk, at the door of the bar-roim, 
which will W displayed.in poster form all over 
the Province next week, is from the pencil of 
Arthur Heniing, the well-known artist, and 
comes to the cause of temperance reform as 
“an unsolicited cartoon conceived and exe 
cuted by a lifelong Conservative.**—Globe.

*♦ *

Mark your ballots Sinclair, Holgate, and 
Parliament.he clergy of all denominations have 

covered’that-it ic greatest enemy of-their work,
dis-T A*♦* ,

Don’t vote for a party that is ashamed of 
its own platform.

Has the booze business made YOU or any 
of YOUR friends rich ?

as of society in general, was the organised and 
licensed liquor traffic. Moral suasion and the 
educational method have teen tried from the 
lime of Solomon down, but the same tale of 
ruin and desolation is repeated today as was 
the case when the great Hebrew seer uttered 
his solemn warning about the wine and the 
adder's sting. The modem situation is vastly 
worse because the powerful distilled liquors are 
a comparatively recent discovery.

< Moral suasion grievously failed, and the 
churches as the result of centuries of chastened 
experience have now pretty unanimously.. 
reached the c .inclusion that| the only way to 
arrest the spread of the evil is total prohibition.

Years ago pressure was applied to the then 
Liber# government of Ontario, and the Local 
Option law was passed This partial measure 
of prohibition was not accepted by the churches 
as a finality but as the best thing obtainable at 
the time. It marked progress.

Then in 1902 a union convention of the 
churches asked for the abolition of ihe bar and 
drinking in clubs. No party was willing to 
assume the responsibility for such a 1 evolution
ary measure until Mr. Rowell became the lead
er of the Liberal party in Ontario. He took the 
churches it theirfcword. and “Abolish the Bar* 
became one of the planks of the Liberal plat-
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*♦+
It’s something new for Mr. Johnson to be 

afraid to express his sentiments.

Whitney’s method of bar abolition will re
quire fifty years and then some to work out. 
Rowell’s method will do it in a day. Take your 
choice.

I
ness
his deadness in the piece of money.

Lesson V.—The Lost Son, Luke xv, 
11-24. Golden Text, Luke xv, 18. “I 
will arise and go to my father and 
will say unto him. Father, 1 have sin
ned against heaven and In thy sight” 
That was not all he Intended to sav 
(verses 18, 19). but It was nearly alt 
that he did say (verse 21). The father’s 
welcome cut It short The whole para
ble teaches us what God thinks of lost 

and how unwilling He to that anÿ

I
♦♦♦

The three-fifths clause keeps open the 
Brantford and Peterborough bars. Whitney is 
responsible for their being open today.

«*•♦*
Finding that #ey are being beaten in the 

Province in the bar business, the Whitneyites 
are now swinging round to the bilingual school 
question, declaring that Rowell is in league with 
the Catholics. What next ?

) • *♦*
People who may imagine that Whitney has 

given us the best temperance government the 
Province ever had should enquire why all the 
liquor men are voting for him.

♦ •+
President Hawkins wanted no temperance 

sentiment "expressed at the North Hastings 
Open Bar convention field at Marmora last 
Thursday Glad.that one Whitneyite is honest 
enough to make no pretence about it.

+♦+
The. conservative convention at London 

that nominated Hon. Adam Beck was held in 
the Y. M. C. A. building. Wonder if the liber
als of London are raving about the desecration 
of a sacred edifice and threatening to cancel 
subscriptions.

i

ones 
should perish.

Lesson VI.— The Unjust Steward. 
Luke xvl, 1-13. Golden Text. Luke xvl, 
10,. “He that Is faithful in a very little 
Is faithful also in much, and he that 
is unrighteous in a very little is un
righteous also in much.” 
stewards of all that with which the 
Lord has Intrusted us, whether It be 
the gospel or talents or time or 
money, and we are using it either for 
ourselves or for Him,' for time or
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Lesson YII-—The Rich Man and Laz

arus, Lube xvl, 19-31. Golden Text, 
Prov. xxi, 13, "Whoso stoppetb his 
ears at the cry of the poor, he shall 
also cry, but shall not tie heard.” This 
to a story of the rich poor and the poor 
rich. The rich man lived only for 
himself and, bad no use for God or 
Bis word and no belief In a future 
till he found himself In. torment.

Lesson VIII.—Unprofitable Servants, 
Luke xvU, 1-10. Golden Text, 1 Cor. 
1, 81, “He that glortetb, let him glory 
In the Lord.” If we do o.nly .what 
seems to be our duty, what we think 
we ought to do. we are unprofitable, 
but when the love of Christ constraln- 
eth ns and we are so occupied with 
Him and His kingdom and glory as to 
be‘above being offended with people 

with Himself, whatever He 
may do. we shall better glorify Him.

, 7*esson lX.-The Grateful Samaritan.
xvU. 11-19. Golden . Text, Luke xvii. 
18, “Were there none found that re
turned to give glory to God save this

the Holy

form.
Now the question'arises, are the ministers 

and laymen who urged upon Mr. Rowell arid 
his predecessors the adoption of his course, to 
ait back and do nothing ? Are they to leave
Rowell to fight alone the battle of the churches, Independence, or mug wumpism, or whai-
and are-they to forsake him in theTnidst of the ever we like to call if, as long as motives are
contest that they have been instrumental in worthy, is nôt always and altogether a discredi-
thrusting upon him ? - tàble thing. It is less so, we should say, than

“Abolish the Bar” is not a political but a the lamb-like stuoidity ot men who whoop for
moral issue. Or, rather, it is political only that their party at all times and upon all occasions,
it must be in politics-sufficiently to pass the - Catling R. J. Graham names does not alter 
legislature. the fact that through a long public and business

It is “in politics” only because Sir James career he has remained true to the tempérance
Whitney has three times refused to take it out principles that he espoused as a > oun/ man.
of politics by passing a measure in agreement No one can truthfully say that upon the present
wjth the liberal leader giving the temperance occasion his attitude.is not consistent or his mo-
people what they desired. tives unworthy. Upon the temperance quest- i

It therefore again cpmes back" to the quest- *3n Robert J, Graham is no mugwump, 
ion of whether the churches, shall strive with 
al! their power to secure what they have united
ly been demanding-for more than a- decade*
We do not honestly see how they can refuse 
without "proclaiming themselves sanctified 
shams, animated neither by sincerity nor çon- 
sistency.

If a clergyman were to advocate the elect
ion of Rowell because of his attitude toward 
Tax Reform it would be a different matter, for 
Tax Reform, however important generally 
speaking, is no especial concern of the churches 

“But “Abolish the Bar” is the business of. 
every church and minister who supported 
such a movement.

E

*♦*
Under Mr. Rowell there will be no increase 

of shop licenses. In nine-tenths of Ontario to
day tnere is not a single shop license. Where 
there are any they can be wiped out by local 
op ion with a straight majority and no thrx- 
f if ths handicap.

or even

A commercial traveller was-yesterday of
fering to take bets on even money in a pubi c 
pkee in this city that Rowell would have a ma
jority and there were no taxers. Another 
traveller told Candidate Sinclair that the Abol
ish the Bar movement was “on rollers.” 
Travellers knov more of the trend of public 
sentiment than any other class. Every day 
certainly makes.il look more like Rowell.

+♦♦
Monday is nomination day. In 1911 there 

were twenty-two supporters of Sir James 
Whitney elected by acclamation. Rowell was 
defeated before he entered the fight, 
you will be able to count all the conservatives 
who will be elected by acclamation on the 
fingers of yo#r one hand, and perhaps have 
two or three fingers to spare.

*"♦*.

Rowell held eighteen seats in the legisla
ture just dissolved. The new house after re
distribution will consist of one hundred and 
eleven seats. In a number of Mr. Rowell's 
late constituencies the government has made 
many shifts in an endeavor to make it more 
difficult for Mr. Rowell to hold his following. 
It would need a great many more shifts to hold
back this aboli sK-ihe-har movement.

■

We wrote onstranger."
Spirit lesson In I Cor. II, as well as on 
the leper lesson, and saw that all unbe
lievers as well as Israel are spiritually 
lepers and unclean, but when the Holy 

convince of sin.

LOCAL OPTION On
W. G.
sonagd
Rawdq
Wellin

There are many oppments of the R lv’s 
policy who profess to believe that Ontario s 
making fine progress towards total prohibition 
by the present means, that is to say by 
local option and the Canada Temperance act.

Rev. W. G. Clarke in his convincing ad
dress at the city hall on Thrusday night, clearly 
demonstrated that further progress by means 
of local option was practically barred. It was 
almost hopeless in the remaining municipali
ties of the province, about three hundred in 
number, to secure ti e passage of local option, 
because the liquor business was so strongly en
trenched: '

Last January the temperance people tried 
to abolish 131 bars. They suceeded in onlv 36 
cases. There are still 1,300 bars remaining in 
the province. Therefore, as Mr. Clarke calcu
lated, it would take just iifty years at that rate 
of progress to make ttie map of Ontario all 
white, by the local option method of bleaching.

This love for local option is an entirely new 
thing with many of its present admirers. What 
steps have any of the advocates of local option, 
who are just now, making themselves heard, 
ever taken to bring abolit a local option contest V Reports from all parts of Prince Edward 
li Belleville > How many “of them did tn\ indicate that Nelson Pa rliament will head th

Spirit, who alone can 
shines In us by His ward, then come 
cleansing and real gratitude.

Lemon X.—The Coming of the King
dom. Luke xvti. 20-37. Golden Text, 

“Lo. the kingdom of
cou

Lake xvil, 21,
God la within you"—more correctly, 
as In the margin, “among you.” The 
kingdom which was at band did not 
come as He said In Luke xlx, 11. 12. 
The kingdom la postponed and will 
not come till He shall return in glory 
with Hie church, now being gathered.

Lesson XI.—The Friend of Sinners. 
Lake xvlli. 9-14; xlx, 1-10. Golden 
Text. Mark 11, 17, “I came not to call 
the righteous, but sinners.” There Is 
no Saviour nor salvation for such as 
think'that they are good enough, but 
for such as the publican In the temple 
or Zacchens, for poor or rich, there Is 
abundant mercy and a welcome from 
Him who came to seek and to savo

Nove 
Chic* J 

De ce 
Mr Jul

In 1914 y Sept! 
Jury
men IWe houl it is not otily proper but their ex

press duty to advocate this cause both in the 
pulpit and outside. This course means sincerity 
and consistency. This re not politics but good
frith.

It’s always handy to have a variety of ar
guments for use in the personal canvass. For 
instance, if you are talking to a man who is op
posed to the abolition of the bar you can say : 
"ThÜt man RoVell is terribly in earnest and if be 
is returned to power he will close every Par in 
the Province. ” But if you are talking to a man 
who is in favor of abolishing the bar you can 
put it this way : “That man Rowell is not in

Mit
At

Fi
yearsWe hear that the church is becoming 

“priest-ridden.” This is not the case. There 
are no threats,of eternal torment. There are 
merely appeals to the reason and to reasonable 
men to be fair, to be honest with themselves, 
and faithful to the cause they have espoused.

In adopting this course, as many have al
ready done, they will unloose the flood-gates of 
vituperation and abuse. It will require men of 
courage and faith and strong moral fibre to do

fami
Deiy the lost _ „

Lemon XII. —The Great Refusal. 
Merk x, 17-31. Golden Text, Luke xvi.

God and mam

Ed. Ci 
Ur of 
brightput it this way : 

earnest ; he is simply trying to make political 
capital. J4e no intention of closing the 
bars. ” There is likely to be trouble, of course, 
When these arguments are made to confront 
each other : but you can be some place else by 
that time.

13, “Ye cannot serve 
mon.” The great contrast is between 
the empty helpless little children who 
came to His arms and were

ruler, full of his
■who

Ml
ill a 
Theand the rich young 

riches and his own righteousness. ■ 
went a wax empty because be was nul 
Willing to be emptied. _........._ ..
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CONCERT AÎ 
ALBERT COLLEGE

LEGAL4B1BLE SOCIETY
ELECTED OFFICERS

AROtiBTEGffYf : ART EXHIBIT AT 
ALBERT COllECEo

MELVILLE ELLEV1LLE Northrop 8c Ponton.
■ârrtiters. Solicitors, Notariée PsN 

Jes, Commissioners Office — North 
Bridge Street. Solicitors for the Her. 
huts Bank of Canada and Bank af 
Nan treat. Mont» to learn en Mort»

Auto Ban Into Tree.
US I N E SSMelville—The heavy shower of Snn- 

A- Ford car met a Waterloo last jay ,h»a done muohigood to the crops 
evening on the east side of Foster Ave in yhia section, particularly the hay 

There jusb north of Victoria Ave A lady which was much indeed of_it 
.evening# concert ot exceptional mer- was to have been am illustrated lee- was driving an attempted to make 
U was given by .the Musical Depart- ture but for some unknown reason a gangway crossing with the result hag been staying

feSBHrs E £sS?S££Ss «ffil ...ï .rtment Mtalswîb LaVtie ?owever* the regular bumness meet- ^ right, lurched forward and with from Melville to the W.M& to the 
Mr. AUcCul' and Mr DahA. Can“r‘ X™ conducted *nd1 ^"tficers hiV »houMers smashed the glass in convention in Trenton on Thursday

,nd MiJ:’ itfoi mt ’ f°r the 6naum8 year elected as fol- tke windshield The front of the car, Ur. D. B. Young had the misfor-
a. Hoig.te ■““**10“* sx.’0 1,““

inents Thq following program was Sec.—Mr. George McCullough 8 ♦____ ' Mrs. Caleb French and Mias Fran-
Tfeinted : . . But to compensate for the one dis- .. . iees Osborne were in Wellington onAria- ‘Elsa’s Traume" (Lohengrin)- appointment we have nad two cm- Ab°slve Language. Friday
Winner—MiMl’earlMclional seoutive evenings pf illustrated lec- Michael Lackas appeared in police A number of our" young people at-

Piano— The Flatterer —Cham inaûe- tures this week. Botn addresses were tbia morning to ans wed a charge tended the ice cream, social at Hillicr
Mist Irene McBride • fiven by Mr. Humphrey a student 0; having use* abusive language to on Friday evening

Aria Rejoice Greatly (Messiah)— from Toronto University and were a citizen He apoligized' and plead- The expdua from Melville on Sat-
Handel—Miss Margaret Barton. et ta the interests of tne Forward Move- ed guilty and was fined #150 and iirday was J. B. French and W. B.
Madoc ment in the B. L. societies eosts Morton to Pioton, Freeman French

[Piailo—Valsq Chromatique —Godard The address on Monday- nignt was ____ -_____ arid. D: H. Toung to Belleville; Clay-
—Miss Ina Bradshaw on the work of Bév.'Tnomas Crogby1 , , - ,r ton French fo Trenton; Mrs ToungAria—“Myt Hope to the Everlasting” Th* otner «ubjtet was .“the candi- , A ni» Bobbed ef Contents. ““ ^ to Bobl^
(Daughter of Jairius)—Stainer—Mr R tioni under widen the people live in A citizen’s automobile was robbed of Mills end J. W. Locklm to Welling-
J F. Staples. the slum ind foicign quarters of R11 its contents on the circus grounds ton.

piano—Kammenoj listrow — Rubin- our large cities” laae night The missin? articles are— I Mr. Ross Cnrickshank had a bam
stein—Mlsd Sadie Edwards , Both, lectures were entertaining N fight brown body coat, gent’s rain raising on Saturday ”

Vocil Waltz—’"Spring’s Awaken- and insjt.imve coot, lady’s red sweater coat, ten year Mr. and Mrs. McDonald of West
iug”—Sjanderson— Miss Maysell Stork Tj -, topic of all absorbing interest boy’s overcoat .lady s rain coat and Lake spent over Sunday with Mr

1 ?i.xno— Ballade—Chaminade — Miss jg. of course, the approaching election jap rug, ot total vaaWof $33 Caleb French
Pearl Mr! onaid _ Mt. Joihm A Holgate, than whom -------o—— Mr. Tubbs of the Lake Shore visit-
'.Reoitatiou and Aria—“Euridice” (Ur- name, is more worthy.-will, we 1 hop,- silssirnf Things " •'* ed Mr. J. "R. ^French on Suûàâÿ

pheol—Gluck—Miss Pearl Nesbitt ot carry the “Banish .the Bar’’ banner ' , Rev. Mr. Neal of Point Anne, is
Napanee .to victory on June 29 I g lady report» t jat a simplex heal changing pulpits with our pastor.

iPiano—Staccatd Caprice—Vognch — Cto» thing is certain if the process’d- iron was stolen from tie rear of Rev. Harold White on Sunday 
Miss Bertha Grosskruth iy Christian voters of Hastings conn- her premises on the east hull On Sunday .morning, June ltth

Song—‘‘Fairies Lullaby”—Needham- ty put principle before - party in this Mr Wm. H Doran reported tnat passed away an old and highly re-
Mrs A. Pv Allen contest the election of Mr. Holgate a clubbngf had heed taken from one spected resident of this locality in

Violin—Bailee Caprice—Greig-8itt — aTld Mr. Sinclair is assured. 0( Asseltine’s hacks The" police af- the person pf Mr. Courtland Weeks.
"Miss Katherine: Boote 1 We think it would be well if the terward; recovered tha article The mourning family have the sym-

'Quartette and Organ Poet and Pea- .men would learn to sing a new ver- Mr Claude Bamptod reported that pa thy of neighborhood in this their
pant Ovcrstnro—Von 8uppe—Miss Ber- 3i<m of an old hymn viz. “Help us j,;9 bicycle hadi been stolen or rtraov- hour of bereavement.
IhtZ Groeskruth, Miss Pear McDonald, on polling day, to vote accord- ed OÎV -pnesday. night or Wednesday Mrs. C. Johnson is renewing old
Miss' Sadie Edwardsk Miss Ina Brad- jug as we pray” • morning The wheel was recovered, acquaintances in town. All are gl<d
show Organ-Miss Eva Lavoie. 1 ; jjere is an incident that came uïi- to see her looking so well

der our notice the other day A K t Flne Petrol. 
n. ST 1 gentleman refused to vote for the |
I)L|*| I Al AI 1 banishment of the bar #m the ground Thé j-oliee kept an admirable patrol
ri L4l| I HL H I itllat his bby.was in no danger from 0f Front Street and the main streets

_ __ _ the open bar and never would be as leading .therefrom yesterday and for-
â I H r Q I II I I nftr he #as too thoroughly instructed and tunately >hete; were no accidents al
ii 1 KrK I I |H I I f 111 grounded in temperance principles ev- though tue crowd aw,is dense m.d mo-

• D w t-LL, U A- eI, yield, to .any temptation of that top vehicled"numerous 
sort. This seems a very selfish view 
to take. Because your own boy is Notes 

At 'Albert College ®t four-futeer., sa(e y, ay the greater reason why
Tuesday afternoon, a recital was giv- you should try to save some other
c« by the pupils of Miss Tuite, assist- man’s boy who has not the know- Fronfc Street "
ed tfy. thosq of the piano and social led«e <>r moral strength ,of your toy. police station

-departments ;
(Piano Solo—A La Bien Almee 

JSchutt—Misd Ina Bradshaw
Heading—Atl the Box ot lee—Liver

more— Mis* Bflie Gilroy 
Heading—(a) A Telephone Com- -r- 

sation—Anon (b) If I lead th» Tine 
—Burton—Mise Mertiç lro<irhouseJ;6;

Song—Selected—Mto< Edith Moor- to be lying on a vacant lot moaningtousT Montreal . June < 16 - Lookmg „„ {f ^ ^ ^ Ta?
Heading—Patsy—Kato'1 Douglas Wig- tired and careworn, Vasil Dejmege, ^3 found that it Was a case 

gin—Mies Margery Gulliver th« clerk of the Merchants Bank df drunk,, and ad the man was able to
Orgad Solo—March in F—Hill—Miss Canada, who was arrested in Trenton, go home, he was allowed to walk 

Zêta Keetch . T« Ont# on Sunday.night, on a charge, ''
Reading— (a) Tipperary, (b) If — ^keft stepped off the train that ar- Jewish Boy Missing.

Kipling—Miss Margaret Barton rived at Bona venture station at six ' T f , h
Reaaing — Dominique — llrummond tnul^ht in ohanre of Deoutv Toronto sent a message by tUc-Miss Grace Pantcr Hkh CoMhW Cyr Detoege vïs to- Phoco ^«terday stating that a young
Song-Selected-Mr R. J. F Staples k^CinT cab to nolice headqiuarterg JcW aged thirteen years, and named
Reading-The. Day Neil Rode to Mill J* ®ag iZkeduD to anrLfr to- 1 801,6 *■ «paring » gray sweater had

—Jeati Bl«wett—Miss Keitha Hender- wherd , was locked up ,to appear to j the Queed City with Ringling’sJean BHwett Miss neitna nenuer MOrrovV m0rnmg m the arraignment circl1s T^e po^re w''?e ask-
coîlr, ., u . ed to aid in the search The local of-Deimege will rot believe that! he was investigated but did not find the
betrayed by thé young woman with / ^
whom he left Montreal and who also y 
was -.with him i.n the- Gilbert House 
att Trenton when he was taken into 
custody

Foxboro—Tlie annual meeting 
-the Bible Society was Iheld on Wed- 

In Massey Hall. Albert College, last nesday evening of last week.
°flFrom Thursday’s Daily The art exhibit took place at Al

bert College Thursday afternoon and 
was most successful. Hundreds ot ci
tizens viewed the beautiful vwork. Tne 
official examiner, Professor Sher
wood, left the following ^report—

“By a careful examination of the 
work in the. Department of Fine Arts 
at Albert College, I am pleased to 
see a steady aavaneament on the 
part of the pupils, in Water Colors 
as well as China painting. Tne con
stant. effort to attain to a natural 
appreciation pf the best tnat exists 
around us, is, after all, the onief 
object in thq pursuit of all tne Fine 

application in designing 
of the various parts of plants and 
flowers to a practical construction 0/ 
a mechanical device; is, in Itself, an 
-evidence of Fine Art Culture. The 
age is one of utility, and demands as 
a result an interpretation of the fin
est thought of a cultured mind in all 
the inventions and constructed 
mental works. In our highly 
Used modern life, it must be apparent 
to all that a study of Fine Arts is 
as necessary to a successful electri
cian as to a Landscape Painter or an 
architect. The plan adopted in Al
bert College has always been in line 
'with the most advanced ideas in the 
Fine Arts. All that it was in the p~sc 
it is today, and "is to be congratulated 
upon its successful close to a well 
spent year of work, since my last 
visit, in June 1913. One feature of

Miss Gertrude Sprung 01 Conseoon 
this week with her 

arid Mrs. J. B. COLLEGE W. *. Ponte», E.O.
W. B. North* a». K.O., M.P.

«• thousands of graduate» l* Canals 
snd the United State». One firm to 
Mlaneapolia employee 14 graduates 
from the B. B. C, Adi member» of the 
spring graduating elaeeee have posit
ion». Over one hundred graduate# to 
the Cite of Belleville.

Write 1er new catalogue.

W. T MIKEL, K.C.
h Bridge It., over ON W. 

Telegraph Of flee 
PHONE 14*

Ontario.Be lie villa,
tor Metoena Bank: HE BELLEVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE

Limited
*•:

W Ils A Wright
nm net ers, «abriter», Notaries Pate 

de. act.. Office ♦ Campbell St., Belie. 
We, Money to loan at lowest rates 

Malcolm Wright,
J. Franklin Wills, S O.

Arts. The Drawer iC Belleville, Ont

Wh make a specialty of

PLANT Ï
orna-
civi-

Bewean’s Guaranteed E. J. Butler
Barrister, Solicitor, Conveyancer,’It 

Notary Public.
Office 29 Bridge Street

iii

fir "ery Stock
" «V.

It will Grow.
two more agents in Hast\> ■

f ct y. Clute 8c Shorey
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, etc 

Office north side Campbell Street, 
Belleville, Solicitors for the Domin
ion Bank. Money tc loan on mort
gagee on easy terme

A 'R. Clute, L.L.B.
W. D. M. Shorey

/. Bowman & Sea Co. LM. 
RIDGEV1LLE, OUT,

S In»

the exhibition that_is particularly 
pleasant to notice is the fact that all 
the pictures are “hew”, and new
names and new designs and draw
ings are a characteristic of the well- 
covered walls of thê Art Gallery. Miss 
Strong has been most successful in 
the present year’s exhibition, by giv
ing her pupils so practical a course 
of training. The best results thus at
tained are of necessity, a credit to 

Council met aa per adjournment on the college.”
Tuesday, May 26, 1914. Members ajl " 
present *

The minutes of the last meeting 
were read and adopted 

A communication" from Supt. <Colon- 
ization Roads, Dept., Public Works,
Toronto, re bylav^ No. 627, referred to 
committee on By-laws.

A communication from W. A. Mc
Lean, Highway Commissioner, Toron
to re Township roads and requesting 
ing council to show on an eijeloséd 
plan the principal market roads and 
roads of a secondary importance. The 
information was granted 

A letter from the secretary Pro
vincial" Hydro Electric Radial Union 
asking for aid re delegation ’to Ot
tawa, in winter, 1914." No action was 
taken.

r

Forthe Blood Is the Lite.”

WHEN YOU ABE ILL INSURANCE.
TYENBINACA COUNCIL #

With any disease due to Impure 
blood eucL as Eczema, Scrofula, 
Scurvy, Bad Lege, Abscesaee, Ul
cers, Glandular Swellings, Bolls, 
Pimples, Sores of any kind. 
Pile», Blood Poison, "Rheumatism 
Gout, etc., don’t want» your tin* 
and money on lotlona and oint
ments which cannot get below 
the surface of the skin. Wl»t 
you want la a imedlclno that will 
thoroughly tree the blood at the 
rolsonous matter which alondls 
the true cause of- all your" suf
fering. Clar ke’a Blood" Mixture 
to just such % medicine. It la 
composed of Ingredients which 
quickly expel tro.n the blood all 
Impurities, from whatever cause 
arising, and by rendering It clean 
and pure, can be relied on (o ef
fect a lasting curt.

• H. F. Ketcheson
Representing

North American Life Assurance Co. 
Anglo American Fire Insurance Oa 
British American Assurance Ox 
Equity Fire Insurance Ox 
Commercial Union Assurance Co. 
MoBtreai-Canada Fire Ineurance Ce. 
Hand-In-Hand Fire Insurance Oo. 
Atlas Assurance Co.

‘ Merchants Fire" Insurance Oo. 
Independent Fire Insurance Co. 
Wellington Fire Insurance Oo 
General Accident- Fh"e_ & Life Ate 

rarance Co .
London Guarantee 8t Accident In- 

m ranee Co.
Canadian Casualty & Boiler I tree v- 

mce Co. Office 32 Bridge St..
Phon

Marriage Licenses leeued

1
a,Signed,—

W. A. Sherwood, A.R.C.A.
Those exhibiting are—Water colors 

—Gertrude King, Eva Mitchell, Bes
sie "Bent, Cora Charters, Ethel Per
ry, Mrs. Roote, Olla .Earle. Irene Maô- 
Laren and Pearl Smith. Oils—G t- 
trude King, .Nellie Coulter, Cora Char 
ters, Jennie Hughson, China—Cora 
Charters, Clara Reed, "Mrs. Roote, 
Gertrude King, Olla Earle, Florence 
McCurdy, Jennie Hughson, Ireine 
MacLaren, Grace Badgley. Dtawing 
and. Designing—Jennie Hughson, Ger
trude King, and tEhel Berry 

The guests also visited the House
hold Science rooms, where af*°rnoon 
tea was served under the aiii 
of Miss Spargo, the capable teacher 
in that department. Teachers and 
students received their friends upon 
the lawn, and, the many young girls 
in their pretty white dresses furnish
ed the prettiest of all scenes.

——♦- . .

From Thursday’s Daily -

Miss 'Templeton found a watch on 
This was left at the

Ari.official found a lady’s handbag 
out the circus grounds and handed it 

" td the polire- ABSCONDING BANK 
CLERK IS BACK The Old Story.

Two policemen answered a call last 
iN MfiNURr Al evening* to thy corner of Geddvs and 
111 ItlUllUlll-HL College streets where a man was said

ville.of Thousands of tesrin-.onlals, for *eelee tion see r**nip>«let rout’d hottte).BY-LAWS
Moved by Mr. Campbell, seconded 

by Osborne, That bylàw No. 627 of 
the Township pf Tyendinaga, ap
proved by the Honorable The Min
ister of P.irblic Works, .Toronto be 
read a third tipie,.8aid bylaw was 
read, passed, signed and .sealed.

On motion the following bills were 
ordered to be paid .
Joy and Bon, tile ...  ................ 50.00
Municipal World ......... ",................ .2.26
Assessors, al, of salary.............. 30.00
P. Gallery, postane and Sta'y ...2.50

...... 5.25

OVEB 59 YEARS' SUCCESS 
TO TAKE Tbonras Svewari

Bridge 8l. Belleville 
Re-resenting the oldest end moat re 

liable Companies for Fire," Accident 
ind Plate Glass Insurance.

Reel Eetate Agent.
Stocks end Bonds bought end sold.

I Clarke's 

Blood 
ixture

Sold by 
Chemists ana 
Storexeepes 

Refuse all 
Substitutes.

IPERFECT HEALTH 
DUE TO THE BLOOD

ImFOB

jPiana Solo—Blazurkn—Lcschit iszky 
—Miss Pearl MeLon»ld

Robt BogieCURES ALL
SKIN AND BLOOD DISEASESJUNE WEDDINGS. No Girl or Woman Need be Con

stantly Ailing and Unhappy.
F. Casey 42 yds gravel ...
Grant to Women’s Inst .......... 10.00
Robert Shannon, freight on .tile

and road plow ....... ..................
On notion doancil adjourned 

first Tuesday in July

Merchantlle Agency 
Estates managed. Accountant. Andl

eetate
Auto Turned Turtle.

i A party of visitors in town last ev
ening- ,in endeavoring to turn arduud 
onl Front Street, ran their car over 
the walk! south of thq_ Sloan Company’s 
and struck the fence with but little, 
damagd to the automobile

tor Financial Broker. Real 
agent. Loans negotiated. " Insurance! 
fire. Life, Accident, Health. Plate 
Glass—all the beat com pantos re pre

ted. Offices Bridge St, Belleville, 
above G. T ,B. Ticket Office.

...7.36LEE-POST
At the residence of Mr. George R.

Post, West Huntingdon, a very quiet 
wedding took place, Wednesday ev
ening, June 17th, when their third ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦<*♦♦♦♦ 
daughter, Mary E. was united to the | Ameliasburg, 4th Con.—Mr. and Mrs Tor iC Broke Leg.

Nature intended every girl and 
every woman to be happy, attractive, 
active and healthy. Tet too many of 
them find theirri . es sadd ned by suf
fering—nearly always because their 
blood is to blame. All those .unhappy 
girls and worn,en with colorless 
cheeks dull skins and sunken, lustre
less eyes, are in this condition her 
cguee they have not enough good red 
blood in th lr veins to ke p them well

n, —» xt*_r___ ,« and in the charm of health. TheyPleasant View, June 16 Rev. Mr- suffer from depressing weariness and
stationed ^ Periodical headaches. Dark lines form 

1 lJl! under their eyes, their heart palpi- 
tates violently after the (slightest ex- / WMWFR 8nnn!ent’r£n at *TWtnn ert“>n' and they #re often attacked

•returned and reports a good time. A- oîtl^S
bout 200 delegates were registered Nothing can rescue girls 2^d women
1 v .. „. from the inevitable decline that fol-

w‘r anaemia except a generous sup-edth„! Ply of new, rich, red bkEd, andnoth-
MiL ” , ing has ever proved so successful in
. ad* creating red, good blood as Dr. Wil-

dJ“®68 P" hams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peaple.
tf1 t,- a Thousands and thousands of girls and

°"r, % women oWe their good health and
iwL'n» 11 2^. Tea" charming com-lexion to the use of

^ th' tih® medicine. Here is one example
A. number frmn here attended the of it8 p^g,. t0 cure. Mrs Hose 

circuit lawii social at Aikens on Fn- RalUi T^onto, Ont., says -“For a 
day evening long time I suffered with anaemia,
some surveying on the farms of Sg ^rw^l^ nTroleeta^itiv" 
Lloyd and TWaldron this wehk I wre/kTt rkdTvero ^edc^and 

Mrs T^o Smith and two chil- e^ulsio^. For a time T S ?”e1
dre“ ?eattIe are Via,tUlg Mr" Jaa’, better for taking them ,and theri the 
Smiths here | ef(eot would Wear oft leaving me

Mrs. Hobert Ohver spent a few 1 worae than before. The continued 
days visiting fnnce m Pr Edward drain on my altered my ap-
thR‘rmlni^eu Ruudlvlle^nimiy £‘Ued pearance. my friends telling me I had 

T 1 a haggard and worn appearance. ThisMisses I. and N. Bird visited Nor- naturally did not help to improve me.
„ „ an y ou know no woman likes to beMr Chas Draoupjmd family of told ahe looks «worn Vit.” Finally 

Rnwdon motored down to Mr. J. rr williams’ Pink Pills were sug- 
J. Tucker’s and spent Sunday Mr. geated and my husband got

Draoup returned home with ply I uged hem and f«und the ,e.
them for a few days visit suit good—not only good, but the ben-

Mr. Carl Reed is home from Tren- [ic las ing, and I am now enjoying per- 
for a while thi^ summer. feet health, have a good color and

People are .busy with planting and have regained my natural buoyancy. I 
strawberry picking. The strawberries truat my Ietter o( gratitlidë may bo 
are l®pkin6 fme and will be a good tke rneans of helping vothers who are 
crop this year suffering as I was.”

New health, new strength, pew vi
tality. follow the fair use of Dr. Wif- 

_ - - - . liarrs’ Pink Pills. You can get them
All persons having claims against from you medicine dealer or by mail the estate of David Albert Cornell *£t 5o bents a box or six boxes for 

of the Village of Shannon ville in 0*2.50 from The De.Wi’liams’ Medlcin; 
the County of Hastings wno died the Co., Brock ville, Ont,
16th of May, 1914 are requested'to , ------ »-------
send particulars of their claims du]y Mr J. A Goodsell and family are 
verified t® the undersigned, solicitors eummeringt^at- Massassaga 
for the estate on ,or before tne 22nd *»+
day of July, 1914, after whiob date Mr and Mrs. F. A Wickwarc, of
the estate will be distributed ûaving Madoo were in the city yesterday
due regard to thé claim of which — *♦*
the administratrix Has had notice. I Mi? and Mrs. Harry .Moorman are

Dated at Belleville this 19th day of staying at their' summer home, Mas- 
Jnne, 1914. saasagoi Farit
O’FLYNN, DIAMOND & O’FLYNN, . **+

Standard Bank Block, Belle- I Mr . Wm H. Doran and Miss Eliza- 
ville, Canada, Solicitors for Mrs. beth Ford were quietly marrh.-d on 
E. E. A Cornell, Administratrix. Wednesday morning it St Michaels 

» . jl8-4tw, Church by Rev, Father Kileen

tillt ♦ a ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
AMEaIASBURG

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
***♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»

♦ Bo yoa iced a

I New Range ?
Î Sold on easy payments J

♦ New Empress and Sovereign 
: *a*«if> Oak Heaters, Sew- 
l h|; «ackioes and litchei
♦ Cabinets

P. Shaughnessy, Clerk. •a.1Ont.
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

I PLEASANT VIEW jholy bonds of matrimony to W. H. • Herman Murphy and son Allan were, .... ,
Lee of Belleville. Miss Maggie Post, - visitors at Mr. Chas. Sager’s on ‘ °n<-’ tha horses of Hinghng Bros
sister of the bride played the wed- Sunday cirou® lta le? yesterday near
ding march and the bride who was Miss Mina Mitohelson of Belle- thé G T. It. crossing not far from
given away by her father looked [ville has been visiting her sister, the circus grounds The animal had
charming in a gown of cream satin Mrs. E. Wannamaker td be destroyed and drawn away
trimmed with shadow lace and pearls. ‘ - Mr. and Mrs. John Humphrey pf 1 The horse was a fine valuable epeci-
She also wore the tulle veil, which Conseoon were guests of the for- men of heavy draught type
wag caught up with smilax and roses, mer’s sister, Mrs. Chas. Camrite, on ,
She carried a shower bouquet of car- Sunday ’ \
nations, roses and lily of the valley. We are pleased to report Mrs. A |

After the ceremony which was per- Blakely and Mrs. W. Masters a2e 
formed by Rev. A-E. Tonkin of West both improving after their recent ill- eiré to expres^ their most heartfel. 
Huntingdon, the bride and groom re- nesses , gratitude.! for the kmlness^ and syiA-
ceived the congratulations of their Mrs. Thomas Wood, delegate for pathÿ ..shown by their friends in their 
friends and then all returned to the the Ameliasborg Ladies’ Auxiliary at recehfc bereavement 
dining room where a sumptuous xün- the recent convention held at Tren-1 Cz—.
ner was served. The young couple ton, has returned and reports an in- j
left on the G.T.R. for London, St. teresting program. T„
Thomas, Bothwell, and other west» Mr. and Mrs. R. Dolan visited at .ï”L I^Fd^d
em points. The bride travelled in a Pleasant Bay recently. ^ ÎÎU’
navy blue suit with hat to match. Our street surely is deserted today. Catoh. aged 12 years, 11 months
The presents were both numerous many having gone to take in the
and beautiful, the groom’s gift.jto the Ringling circus
bride was a gold watch and chain Mrs. D, Whitney was in Belleville Second Concession Sidney 
and to the organist a bracelet. On on Saturday .
their return the young couple will Mr. Chas. Sager has improved the- Second Con. Sidney, June 17—Chll-
reside in this city appearance of his buildings by a fresh dren’s day at Centenary church was

XITV TT A ï.t,n.T,T,z".zxT,m coat of paint , observed last Sunday. An interesting
NIX VANDERVOORT Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Carnrite and and jygtructive sermon was delivered

On Wednesday, June 17th by Rev family were guests at Mr. Albert ^ ^ paator, Rev, Mr. Howard. The 
W. G. Clarke, at the TabernacTe par- Dent’s in Robhn’s Mills Sunday church was beautifully decorated for
sonage, Charles Carman Nir of Mr. Claude Wannamaker made a the occagidn with flowers
fiawdon and Lela Vandervirort of business trip to BeHeville last week , Miss Kathleen Vanderwater spent
Wellington were united in marriaue Have tlle parliamentary candidates laat Sunday under the parental roof

8 -made you a call yet? We have been Mr. and Mrs. R. Rollins of Sine 
favored today - _ had tea with Mr. and Mrs. Sine bn

Mr. and. Mrs. Roy Giles of Center thglr way from Belleville nn Wedries- 
were visitors at Mr. N. Gibson’s day
recently | Mr. M. W. Sine spent last Friday

and Saturday on a business trip to 
Stirling arid Sine

i A meeting in the interests of Mr. 
Sinclair will be held iri the school 

, house on Friday evening
Everybody had a holiday on Wed- 

- . ni • ' nesday arid went to the circus. ItBasket Picnic 1^eaczrng Brothers t0 -draw
Warmer weather and rain is need

ed to help the growing crops
ç -ill- u-i- Tells Mr. W. Eggleton spent a couple of
JCUitle HOie liter Lilia days visiting friends near Stirling
Tilly 1 $te 1914 The Misses May and Frances AJlore

„ , _ „ „„, ry-,- Men and and Edith Cotirneya returned to theirGames for Boys and Girls, Men and Twecd altcr a w?ek
[visiting* Mr and Mrs. P. Allore.

Everybody Invited. No Charge. *♦+ v
The following among other weU> Mrs

W. C. Mikel. K.G ; Grand Recorder Th ^ k
F. G Inwond; Hon. Brother Senator td whom it belongs^ #
Corhv ; Brother F. E O'Flynn ; Brother *tef
W. N. Ponton, k c. Mrs A B. Walker and Mra. W. B.

R. W. Adams
Ineurance and Beal Estate Agent 

Marriage Licenses Issued 
Offlceé-Campbell 8t„ Belleville, Out.

W. H. Hudson

i! Card of Thanks.
Presenting '

Liverpool, London & Globe Ioeura» 
mce Co.

North Brlttoh and Mercantile In- - 
inrance Ox

Sun Fire Inaurayee Co
Waterloo Mutual Ineurance Oo. *-
Lloyd Plate Glass Insurance Oo.
Dominion of Canada Guarantee and 

Accident In,; Co.
Farm and City property Inatuedlp 

tirat-claaa reliable companies and at 
lowest current rates. Land vtluatore 
sod agent for selling, purchasing er 
renting property, both in city or 
country. Office ,No. 17 Campbell St., 
Belleville.

Mr/ and Mrs Stanley .Robbins de- TKE NATIONAL MFC. CO. *
K. Ferguson, Mgr. I^ 333 Front. St. W.

MED.

NORTHERN 
CROW» TREES
Apple,. Pear, Plum, Cherry, 

Peach, Grapes, Small Fruits, Or 
nsmentals. Evergreens,. Rose», 
Flowering Shrub», Climbers, etc 
Everything in the Nursery line.' 
Catalogne Free. Send list of 
your wants for prices. AGENTS 
WANTED. Apply for terpis — 
J. H. Wtomer, Nurseryman, of 
Port Elgin, Ontario.

JAMES UTILE
General insurance Ageat, represen

ting the Son Lifi Assurance Co., ef 
Canada, Union Auiuranee Society, Lee- 
ion. Eng., Alliance Asaarance Co., of 
London, Bug., Monarch Fire Ineer- 
xnoe Co., London, Eng., Canada Ae* 
dent Assurance Co., Montreal, Offtoe 
ever Bell Telephone Oftiee, Beilevtno,

——•----- .. ma a»id Keitha Lloyd on Sunday laat

COURT ANNOUNCEMENTS Omt.
me a sup-BELLEVILLE

November 3rd—Jury—The Hon the 
Chief Justice of Common Pleas, 

Decemb g 15th-Non-JuryThe Hon 
Mr Justice Middleton.

, PICTON
Septemb n.29th—Jury and Non- 

Jury— Hon - the Chief Juatio of Com
mon Pleas

Chanccy Ashley
Presenting

Boyal Fire Insurance Oo 
Norwich Union Fire Ina. Oe 
Western Fire Ins. Co 
Canada Fire Ins." Co.
Perth Mutual Fire Ina. Oa 
Traveller»’ Accident Co.
I represent the above com pa nice and 

I also have several ether compeniew 
Tariff and non-Tariff and MutoaK 
and can give you the beat rate» in 
reliable companies 

Call and tee me before piering 
year Insurance. Office Bridge «tree*. 
Belle Allé, eipp Poet Office.

A 0. U. W. # f MONTREAL. V
* OLD TIME

THE STANDARD ta thé National 
Weekly Newspaper of the Dominion 
it Canada. * It 1» national la gU lte 
Uma.

It uses the moat êrpenalvë éngrav- 
nga, procuring the photographe trotn 
til over the world.

Its articles are carefully selected end 
.ta editorial policy da thoroughly

!
ADMIN1STBATORS’ NOTICEat the

BRIGHT LITTLE BOY DEAD
At an early hour this morning, 

Frankie Edward Caton, aged twelve 
years and eleven months, died at the 
family residence, 65 Front street.

Deceased was the only son of Mrs. 
Ed. Caton. Besides his mother, a fam
ily of six sisters survive. He was a 
bright boy, an attendant of Queen 
Alexandra school in Miss Fleming’s 
class and an attendant vof Dundas SA 
Mission Sunday school. He xwas taken 
'll ata the beginning ot last montn. 
The sympathy of the publie is 
tended to the family in the loss ot 
their loved one.

<rindependent.
A subscription ' tS The Standard

OSTEOPATHY 
Dr. Robert Dormer

Osteopathic Physician

mats *2J*> per year to any lia
Canada or Great Britain.

TRY tl! FOR .Itft?!
tt Victoria ChurchMontreal Standard Publishing Co* 

Limited, Rubilaherkex- Nee veu» and13w2t to
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iAL SERIES.

iv, 14 to v, 10. 
Ian Text, Luke 
Prepared by

ible Talk, Luke 
t, Luke xiv, 11. 
th himself shall 
that humbletb 
id"—a threefold 
ot one of the 

ad Invited Him 
Sabbath day; a 
ir the guests, on 
irrectlon for the 
irt'oee to God’s 
p for one of the 
be kingdom.
Iney to Emmaue, 
den Text, Korn, 
tens that died— 
prised from the 
I the reality of 
►ody having the 
and feet, a tan- 
ind bones, that 
f could walk and 
rough unopened 
leeaure.
bat of Dtodple- 
| Golden Text, 
lever would save 
and whosoever 

L my sake shall 
be between being 
Ipleto very mark- 
salvation falling 
I the coat of die- 
1er, aalvatloo be- 
in proportion to

[

it Sheep and tbe 
la Golden Text,
I joy to the pree- 
if God over one 
th”—a threefold 
e love of the Far 
Holy Spirit This- 
>n and the Spirit, 
(ness and prone- 
n the sheep, and 
bee of money, 
kt Son, Luke xv, 
Luke XV. 18, ’*$ 
my father and 

ktber, 1 have ain- 
Ind in thy sight”
I Intended to say 
It was nearly all 
|21). The father’s 

The whole para- 
Dod thinks of lost 
Ing He Is that an?

Unjust Steward, 
n Text, Luke xvi. 
ul lu a very little 
;uch, and he that 
very little is un- 
nuch.”
; with which the 
is, whether It be 
nts or time or 
ising it either for 
lm, • for time or

We are

tich Man and Lnz- , 
11. Golden Text 
ioso stoppetb bis 
tie poor, he shall 
it be heard.” This 
poor and the poor 
n lived only for 
- use for God or 
ellef In a future 
Lu torment, 
rôti bible Servants, 
Wen Text, 1 Cor. 
eth, let him glory 
pve do qniy what 
y. what we think 
! are unprofitable,
? Christ constrain- 

occupled with 
im and glory as to 
mded with people 
lelf, whatever He 
itter glorify Him. 
Ireteful Samaritan.

Text, Luke XvU, 
ne found that re- 
i to God save this 
ote on the Holy 
r. 11, as well as on 
saw that all unbe- 

rael are spiritually 
but when the Holy 
m convince of sin, 
i word, then come 
-rntitude.
omiug of the King- 
47. Golden Text 
i, the kingdom of 
["—more correctly, 
among you.” The 
s at hand did not 
i Luke xlx, 11, 12. 
ostponed and will 
tall return In glory 
w being gathered. 
Friend ot Sinners, 
tlx, 1-10. Golden 
*1 came not to call 
sinners.” There Is 
vation for such as 
j good enough,’ but 
iliean In the temple 

rich, there Is

SO

ir or
1 a welcome from 
seek and to save

he Great Refusal. 
Ideri Text, Luke xvi. 
kc God and tnam- 
bontrast Is between 

little children who 
I and were blessed 
|g ruler, full of his 
I righteousness, who 
because he was not

♦♦
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So S
Ba*

mo
Drfl

From thJ 
wards, the 
forme is ta 
of the arc 
So stated 
B.A., B.D., 
tist church 
congre gati<j 

Hie sermfl 
“For this 
was manifd 
troy the w<^ 
the he loved 
mate>y. 4f J 
poe* of cti 

John in hi 
conqueror, 
sue’ heart 
but He toil 
He is a mil 
conception 

The wori 
They are a 
to humanid 
is hydrahe 
the' greeted 

The barri 
gambling d 
They oarail 
drink is tl 
man race,! 
ting mind 
to the gra 
infüHtely j

Spe
Whe
SOUD 

BABN, VI 
9 rooms al 
heating, d 
plumbing.J 
Close to Q 
terms Ap 
mans.

FIVE M 
OFFICE. I 
double baa 
Bridge St. 
best condit 
gas for cod 
up and dd 
full pluml 
barn. Tern

chathJ

room houa 
Full pluuj 
nace, etc.

cr call f< 
Yeomans,

(

f
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<UTOTVtwlll want to know something X STNPT AIR'S 
about the individual companies ana,* kJ*WVOiTU 1* U

'I officers. No. 5 do. which consists of I $
Mohawk Indians came into camp 48 g

STRONG ARRAIGNMENT OF 
TOE WORK OF IE OPEN BAR

SINCLAIRS

Ladies’ and Children’s Hosierystrong. This company did the best 
shooting done by any company on 
the kangea here. Capt. Wilson, ,who 
hag been attached to the 9th brigade 
C.F.A, to observe the effectiveness of 
artillery fire, to very human. He to 
lonely to bear the .music of a baby’s

*«. A. & Kerr. Pester .1 St Andrew.Chon*, ear. Reasons Last

Night Why Be Wes Oppeseitn the Licensed Bar-Some BfcSU mTS
Unswerable Arguments. excellent lot of men from Marmora

and as a conséquence feels that at 
least hto town to entitled to d drill

„ „ « o Kerr the scholarly and burden our country has to bear. shed. Capt. McLean to proud of his
Bersi Aj SJterr, tne emoiary in mi the drink biU of Canada was Bancroft company and is ably sec- •

earnest young pastor ot $61,000,OOt). The indirect expenditure ended in the management of them] Î
Church 'preached a remarkably tm- Up(H, prisons, asylums due to drink was by Lieuts. McConnell and Nugent, | n
pressive.iand convincing sermon tb his $7,000.000 more. Canada's loss through the boy from Coe Bill. Capt. Feldwell t 
congregation last night, giving reasons inei ficieneyi. caused by jdrihit was csti- is one of the busy officers. Bis cor- 5 

. nnnnrrd to the Ooen Bar mated! at eight per cent of her total respondents to so important that lue
why he was opposed to t pe production or $66,000,000 more. The has been seen addressing letters af-
There was a large audience present. logg ^ue tQ tfae deaths caused by al- ter sunrise in the morning. He. to an
and the speaker’s argument was fol- rohol wag estimated at $87,000,000 per excellent officer however, and issip-
lowed with deep attention. Previous annum. This made a 'grand total of ported by Lieit. D. D. Wilson. Lieut, 
td the) sermon a mixed quartet sang $181,000,000 ron, the side of loss caused Wilson finds camp life easier than 
with fine expression “‘Where to my byt-the traffic against this there was his arduous duties on parliament hill. 
Wandering ;Boy Tonight?” Mrs. A P a total of 19.000,600 revenue derived Capt Holton of the 15th Hegt. who 
Ailed, taking the solo part. from (dominion, provincial and muni has been attached and has command

Mr. Kerr chose for his text : I Cor. pel franchises. The net toes was ther of Madoc Co. to delighted with the
15-25, ‘Foil He must reign still. He fore $162,006.000 by far the greatest 4*th,.Madro keeps ip its reputation
hasSmt all enemies under his feet.” financed burden onr country had to Apr producing Orangemen. Joe as 

It; is an undeniable fact, began Mr. bear. the boys call him feels he is nbw
Kerr, that the liquor traffic to one of qualified to go td Ireland. Capt. Bla-
tho greatest enemies of Christ. The i THE MOTHER OF CRIME grave, our new chaplain, has al- 
traffic drew its deadliest work with ready made a hut not only with the
the-ouen bar. We are told that there Iti cannot be controverted that the officers but with all ranks. His pa- 
are 'more than five thousand deaths traffic is the mother of crime. Lord triotic talks to the men have made
in Canada every year through the ex- Alveratone„ lord chief justice of Eng- a sensation throughout the bri-
eosalve use of alcohol. This tremen- land, said, that ninety .per cent of the gade. Capt Bywater of Trenton is 
doue toss .must be recuperated from crime of his country could be traced acting brigade major for the 9th
the vouth and young men ofThc land, to the excessive use of alcohol In brigade. Lieut James has three men j
Thd* young men who supply food for Canada seventy-five per cent of all ar- in Trenton Co. who have been in ac- 
the traffic must come from our hom- rests were dpe to drunkenness. rive service. Capt. Bywater has hto ,
". , If you( solve, the problem of the li- Sidney company well in hand. They <
There to nnaminity of opinion that quor traffic, you solve at the same are a fine tot of men and hdve great ,

the traffic to 'a tolgantic evil, We. time the problem of crime and vice. respect for their commander. Capt. , 
believe that the men We Sincere ro Walt besides having charge of hto
their efforts to cop» with the problem. THE CAUSE OF INEFFICIENCY Stirling company is popular with the 
What temperance seek to the mosF ef- officers as a firstclass mess man-,
fective of solution that may be hid Mem'in all departments of life rea- ager. Lieut-CoL Ketcheson to an able • 
We believe that Solution will be ul- Use Ibe importancc of efficiency. That officer, popular with the men and |

to what capital wants today. It has staff. He knows his business and has’ 
come; td this that ninety per cent of his regiment well ro hand. We were 
the railroads of the United States dis- flattered by having for dinner yester- 

*ith criminate against those .who use li- day such distinguished officer# as 
quor. The same rule lioIÎTs with eighty Commandant Côl: John Hnghes and

The Brigadier Col. Kenrt and others.

:
Our Hosiery Department is always ready to suoply your 

needs in the very best values and in the very best varieties of 
Hosiery to be had.

We are showing a very special line ot t adies* Lisle 
Hosiery in a varie ty ot colors that sold regularly uptobSc 
per pair clearing at 25c pet pair.

Ladies’ Silk Boot Lisle Hose in Biark, White and Tan. very special 
at 25c per pair.

Very Extra Special in Ladies’ Black Lisle Hose io sizes 81-2 to 10, 
at 3 pairs tor $1.00.

Silk Hose in Black and White, all sizes, from 50c to $1.50 per pair.
Children’s Fine Ribbed Silk Hose in White, Black, Tan, Sky, Cardin

al and Pink, in sizes 4 to 6 1-2, at 40c per pair. .
Very special hoes of Misses’ Fine Ribbed Silk Hose, io Black, White J 

and Tan, in sizes 7 to 9 1-2, at 50c per pair.
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:ladies’ aid Ckildrea’s

Middy Blouses
We are showing Middies, 

all white or trimmed with 
red or blue, Balkin Blouses 
or Norfolk styles, from 79c 
to $1.50 per garment, m 
sizes 14 years to 40 inches $ 
bust measure. Î

Children’s Wash Dresses
Every style, every color will be found in our collection 

of Children’s Wash Dresses, with all the dainty touches 
that mean si much tn a garment. Bring your children to 
this department of our store and we will fit THEM and 
Please YOU and your worry is over. In sizes 2 to 12 yrs., 
in prices from $1.25 to $5.00 per garment.

Piques
We have a splendid 

! assortment of Piques 
i and Bedford Cords, 
• always popular, 27 
! inches wide, ranging 

from 15c to 40c yard.

\vs.

timately found.

A MATTER OF ItUTY :*4Taking up this subject was

not at this time apeak hto mind. The gréa*. MkrahaNField stores in Chica- 
fieneral Assembly had urged their min. 8° «®11 for total afcetinence in thei 
is<ers to do ihcir part to assist in; put- employees. John Mitchell tells 
ting away .this traffic. that liq««! ta labor's worst enemy. |

!:-♦
to be found on each counter at 5 cents per copy :: July McCall Monthly MagazineDEATH OF i !us

W. C. REIDDESTROYS THE HOMEWHY ABE WE OPPOSED TO THE 
BAB7 :Sinclair’sI Sinclair’sLiquor destroys the home. It was

•Why are we opposed to the open not; those! who went astray who suf- ^ Cartwright Beid, died at his 
bar7" next 'asked Ahe speaker very lered most but the mother or the wife home, fifth concession of Thurlow, on 
earnestly “We take" it that there to iij the home. It blights the children morning. He was a son ot the i
man or women here who would de- It 'builds a race of degenerates. jate Caleb Beid, having been born '
fend its work. The more thoroughly " • ^ Thuxlow 54 years ago and had !
Informed wc are of its work, the more THB (MOST EFFECTIVE WAY TO lived there all hto jife. In religion he

a Methodist. He was a member f ■ WWTtlTTTt«‘r-“ *
indignant we become. nF aT was

We are opposed to The Open Bar be- - nlu ue ^ 0f the Canadian Order of Foresters.
eaqse it fosters the drink habit. It ____ , early life he was a farmer,is the training school for drunkards. What we, wantirowis th " latterly had been engaged as
The vast majority take their first) fective w*^,-r’:.0,:,.,n„pri carrier in Thurlow. He leaves tw<
glas# at the onen bar. Is not that ^.t’s^toter t’e te n- brothers, Wilson, Reid of Corbyville
enough to condemn it? h»” în T'ast,, a -t and Albert of Michigan, in addition

^r^en^tx r would take fitil to hto ri44w and two daughters, Mrs
yelrsTr ro îp e«eruroate them by John Patterson, Thurlow, and Miss

The drink1 habit doesn’t pay. Can option even if the present rate Wanda Beid, at home.
you imagine a father saying to his progress could be naintained , . - — _ —. _. . —-. ,
eon, “Learn to 'drirxb It s a glood Mr Kerr’concluded by the jstate- 011 f| M L Kl flCA I U
ttin«” ' . ruent that progress would be made no uUUUL.Ii II fH 1 il

It s bad from whatever standpoint matter wh,lt the result might be now. VVUUtH U L.n S li
you view it It is well to have oar k w« will only lay aside unworthy tpo- nT 111 rt IflII TO
minds refreshed at .this time. tives and considerations and view the lip 1111 II . 111 pi r \

question in the light of Christian con- Ul ■■ • U» UUIlloU
sciousness we need have no fear what

but

To the Electors 
of West Ha tings :

OUR hats!! ABOLISH m BAR 
MEETINGS FOR 

WEST HASTINGS
On Your Holidays 
Won’t Yon Heed a 
Wrist Watch?

11 IT DOESN’T T AT
Gentlemen,—

I am a candidate for election to 
the Legislature of Ontario to repre- 

Hastings, having been

are designed to meet all 
i eqmrements of popular 
priced millinery rort ect 
style, attractive appear- ■ 
a il c e and satisfactory 
wearing qualities— three 
essential points necessary 
to Millinery for the popu
lar demand

!Public Meetings in the Interest of 
Vi Sinclair, the Abolish-the 

for West Hastings
sent West 
unanimously chosen toy the conven
tion of the Conservative Party of 
the Riding

With confidence I make the appeal 
that you will signify your indorse
ment of the clean, ihonest and effi
cient administration of Sir Jameji L. 
Whitney toy your votes and the ex
ercise of your influence ; and, at the 

time, express your approval of 
my course as your representative 
during the last two Parliaments. By 
diligent attention to my Parliamen
tary duties I have acoomp i;h d much 
for the Riding and. for the County 
and not a little for the Province in 
the matter of increasing its revenue.

There is bo doubt that the Whit
ney government will be.sustained by 
a large majority, and I feel equally 
assured that in the qranks of its sup
porters in Parliament you will place 
the member for West Hastings.

Yours faithfully,

Mr. D.
; Bar candidate 
will be held; as follows—

MONDAY, JDNE 22nd, 8 p.m. Or- 
at Committee( Where we lose

The drink habit creates the greatest the ultimate outcome will be
, Sudden was the death of William 108
Owen Jones, Grind Ir-unit fireman, TUESDAY, JUNE 23rd, 8 pm. Pub- 

- tki® moTrning . . , , vr„ lie meeting’at River Valley school
hills on tne hazy sky-line. To the p^ce's^corn” ^Bridge St., and ^e^nSaY JUNE 24 8 pm-
east across the beautiful Lake Calu- MacUonald Ave, got up early to p^c SrofL' Hogl^s school house,

met, dotted with islands and sur- catch a tor Bovt mauvilie but <
rounded by rugged hills, to the far was a little late. He ran across the THURSDAY JUNE 25th, 8 p.m.—
Laurentian Mountains, that stand fields» and came out o» Bleecker Aye. pa^0 Meeting at Turner’s school 
eternal sentinels along the frame- Having1 beén fin athlete in his earlY house Sidney
work of o*ir country. All about the days, this exertion Evidently proved Friday JUNE 26th 8 p.m. Public 
eye rests upon white te-pee shaped too much for his heart and he, was meetj^g Opera Howise, Trenton

; tents, interspersed with larger mar- takefaint whe» about two hundrev SATURDAY, JUNE 27th 8 p.m.—
quees, laid out in long lines as far as yards south! of Pine Street. Grand Rally, City^HaU, Belleville,

The 49th regiment arrived at Pc ta-' oné can see. Here and there a hro- Mr. Fountain, u.l.R. telegrapher ^ number of able speakers in ad-
wawa on Tufesdaÿ at 3.30 a.m. They fcen country interrupts this river of was going 'home ,and found a pail- diti<m to the candidate will, address

„ at 10 om bat white’ and c,lt beY»1"1 again other idled with food oq the west sidewalk. ü>Me meetin6B. t
were due on Moni^y at 10 p.m. but poimg of white proje6t through the Uit the nvalk he discovered a man . tmviTPII
were delayed on tne journey through telling of uniformed men of lying-whom lie did not know. The LADIES ESPECIALLY INV1TEI)
no fault ot theirs. It was bitterly |a country developing military elfi- naan, was moaning! All at once he >
cold and the gray dawn hardly woke eiency and of greater national stopped, and he hÿd evidently expired | ——

of the mail who were huddled strength.. If one set out to travel Thi was about 2.80 a.m. T__ i| t'l«hnne» an,l wanted =ip.n more 1 from- end to end of the encampment PO»lce were telephoned and Sergt flll iJlSTECQ
shapes and wanted sleep more ^ wouM eoveI, ^ kg8 thaD ten Harman went to the scene. He learn-,

anything else. Soon the sun miles of country ed that the man’s name was W O T» _ D. J pn|J
cajmy.but, Little did it ‘relieve tbfc«c<hi'll The 49th has some reason to be Jones. fn| hi? pockets wore a watch * mOIIl o. E#C*C1 ViUIU
of the north wind. We detrained at proud and* to feel encouraged. The somo money «d a very pathetic let- ---------
£ l'mh/^fff0rmin8 h‘nt° the drilTreaMng Quickly1 its The (body was warm but life was ex WatfordManFound Relief In Dodd's
lowed the officer in charge to the significance, and when drawn up tinct. , Kidney Pills,
ground set apart for us. They were make a very presentable showing. 1 be remains were taken to Ticket! \
a tired weary looking lot of men that Lt-Col. Ketcheson has been highly and Son’s morgue.
helped themselves to breakfast a- complimented by the staff officers ■Jones came out (from Birkenhead ^
round the camp stoves that morning, who say there to no better regiment Cheshire bngtind, in September last Tw» ïea^’ 7“
There was something in .the air how- on the grounds. This excellence is He was thirty-two years of ,age, wis Benefits He got from noua s
ever, that made one feel good. The‘really due to the O.C. and tne Tar- about six feet in height, and weighed Kidney Pills.
situation was a novel one. The bright j tous‘officers and non-coms .of the about two hundred pounds 1 99nd- Rnerial
ness of the sub and the keenness ot ; battalion. These officers know their 1,eaV?a-*l wlfe find two chtld,:un 2|”d a^erv
the air were bracing, and the scene {duty and are scrupulous in the exe- at Birkenhead. # . ' "”*ert layior. fcir., ?
inspiring. It is not easy for one who cutton of it. Quarter Master Nugent &}* letfer to his wiri- related how 1^Tn his
has not been to Petawawa to realise La considered one of the very best, he had lent tw enty dollars to a fellow his friends Unit the pam in his back,
what an extensive place it is and 1 and tte men are well looked aïter '-TJR. employee .who had borrowed £f»m which_*e ™ffered for some
what a beautiful spot. There is a as regards the two very essential 16 eaying he had not got his cheque, time, has disappeared, and that he
range of country twenty miles square ; things in camp, blankets Mid food Tt turned out that the cheque bad been aU tie credit tto Dodds Kidney
adapted not only for camping and .It is said he can get anything he garinsheed (and I Jones «as out the tot»- started with a cold,”
drilling, but also for long marches, | wants. Adjutant SUls to a mpst ef- “««ey, through kindness of heart. The 1
tactical operations, scouting skirmish- fioient officer who knows tne rules letter contained money for his wuc Mr. Ky - doctor I got
leg;-in ro short a country which, in and regulations and is cdnsciencious who Wsoon to come to Canada. nermanent reltof i cJamp» ,u
point of view of topography, offers and persistent in his enforcement of' Joned was well liked here. He was t ai^ stiffness in my joints
every advantage for the best train- them. Major Mger is mntiring in h's ft,0™ time. in thf Argentine Mepubhe ^ke„ wm b^ken and unretiesh
Ing for active service ro a country efforts for the sanitary well-being hyfore eV1Dflr U' C:in-ld'’ ,Tt ,j nZ andP I freelv with the
like our own. The scene around to a and general welfare of the samp. He thought he was a member of the PY„rti^i T .h5vs of rheu-
magnificent one. The ground just keeps his fatigue squad tofsy andno- »I«onic fraternity fin (Argentine matLrn ^dTOiattof and ttough I
here is high and from any of the thing esoanes nis eve He renorts the He was at one ticie an athl?t‘- lh.iH nrjr™ .7 -7^
hills around a landscape viewrt mil as water supply excellent, the general PerhnP9a®c<7"t8^"tba heart wenk" Hef tÛTltried Md’s Kidney Pills,
spreads out on all isides. To the west health of the men good, and points ness which proved fatal. I must say they were a great benefit
we took across a level country cov- out that tne sandy ground, which is Coroneri Yeomans was called m th- ‘ “"“t, say ,mey were agréa
eeed withl shrubbery to the distant in a dry time trying! has adyahtag- cae! a^ **?”alne4 the 088(1 18 °°P. Mr. Taylor s troublés came from

-------  1 " 1 '■ .. î--. es far outweighing the inconvenience wjjearc^lauure. ___ , his kidneys. The diseased kidneys
^tne dust arising from it. Major ! .... - .---------------------------- ------- faUed to strain the uric acid out of

0r« M OftOI Ketcheson is a good soldier and high- the Mood and the results were as he
-____ .. _ n Dl|t. esteemed by the men. He is always has stated. Dodd’s Kidney Pills put
Indian IxOOt rut* ready to pour oU on the troubled wa- .McttaityChape fere.-a Chapel the kidneys in working order. the

- ■ ...ri ..ntrirrl-------*ere" MaJ®r Wallbfidge is musketry _ . „ _ uric acid was strained out of

•S 5—'« .îï* Hegae Burial Co. *■“ »- "-«*• ’>»h
jS^Trx^sstotoScaitoSSrSrM ri^t the men aa instructm;. 1

.w . Threatening fires nave broken out
?wrn^nSrnl nirrh ^ th vicinitj, owiDg line tarting 
«y,ana ware u* '".1TV . ... of shells, and detatenment from Mar

mora and Bancroft companies have

ayMsrsrsse-iSBs
has yet been devised to * brigade leave -camp apd track for

— f*Am«non 111» three day* arid twb nignts, practising
tactical operations through the coun-

Not only is it a most 
convenient and fash
ionable ornament but 
it is a relia ole watch 
and will keeu you on 
time.

If you must be late 
there’ll be no need to 
blame it on the watch.

McCrodan & Sills

NOTES FROM 
FORTY-NINTH 

AT PETÀWAWA

same

A. H. BRUEIN:
REPAIRING, UPHOLSTERING ♦ 

RÈFINISHINC

Full line of Tapestries, Silks qnti * 
Leatherette Coverings ♦

. '♦

The lady who keeps 
her appointments by 
one of our trustworthy 
timepieces is always 
on time.

Phone 735
2331-2 Front St., over Black- * 

burn’s Jewelry Store ♦

FURNITURE PACKING A SPECIALTY '

J. W. JOHNSON.

SLaunonville Wednesday afternoon.
\ve are sorry to hear that Almerian 

Moran hits blood poison in his right 
hand. We hope it will be sooif on the

eQiiite ft niimtxr dfd their roadwork

is on the sick
Visit Our Show Roomlaet week.

M ij. Clay ton SpragueI

ANGUS McFEEWhen In need el flrst-dass Plumb
ing, Heating or Gas Fitting call on

listMr. Bobt. .Taylor, Sr., After Suffer-
OpticimJvwi 1er 

Tho Store with the Big Clotk

------- O——

J. H» DcMarshiZIUN

Zion, June 15.—Crops are looking 
well in this parti of Lhe country 

Rev. Mr. Ward has returned after 
attending the conference at Napanee 

Mrs. WUlett Ketcheson and Mrs.
Wilmen Sills spent part o< last v. eek 
in Trenton attending the • br. : ch 
meeting of the. W.MS. ,

Last Tuesday evening'lieeers. Leo.
Denyes and Humphrey of Viet rja 
College, gave an excellent lecture in 
the church. The subject was “Dr.
Crosby and his work among thei In
dians" It was illustrated by lanternf 
slides. It was much appreciated by all , 
who attended

Our League meeting on Tuesday = 
night wUl be under the leadership 
of the literary and social vice presi-
rf^heAiiticristrog™rotarerUWV tope b9t «WMficent #7,-

for a good attendance. The follow-^ °®î PJ^rty on^ the,"corner of._Moir« 
ing Tuesday evening is citizenship Teamo*ns wtaeets. Large brick
night. house, hero 24x40, atire of land, end

Sunday. June 2hlt will be' banner f*°it trOeea. Reeeon for selling, house 
dey for our organised Bible classés at:100 1***e tar.-eweer. ,, '
Sunday school. We hope every mem
ber wil Ihe present and each one" 
bring a new member it poesible, .....

Some frxyn here attended thc rais-j 
tag M Mr. Jas. G. Phillips’ bexn .oh 
Tuesday last ■ . S.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ , Mrs. ; H. K. Denyes has returned
home after spending a couple * of

Big Island, June I5.u-Quite a nun- weeks visiting relatives at fitoithfield A want *ed eambaton win

u
‘

Send us your skits to be

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR
Belleville

Creamery
Butter

DRY CLEANED
AND PRESSED

New Method 1

ijr
374 Front Street 
Telephone 7 9 4

<y:I

! Buttermilk 10c gallon £
Sweet Cream 20c a pint *

nms>mpnHMM*< im*

- - y Vno re-

FOR SALEI
»

BOSES 1 SHRUBS ! ! TREES!!!

Shrubs, Bvergreenu, Hedges, Dah- 
Has, paeontoe, Phlox, everything for 
garden end cemetery. Fruit Trees, 
Beery Planta, Grapes, etc. Belleville 
~ to* Phone *16.tt.”j JOHN B. PARKS

Agont Manufacturer»‘ Ltfa lnc.

UijMiW,ljr—-—»188 Front St

üideriakers asd Embaloer
Lady Asetetant

Day or night calls promptly 
attended to

I

BIG ISLAND BELLEVILLE ASSAÏ OFFICE
Ores and Miners to of all kind! test

ed and essayed Samples sent ty 
mall or Express will receive prompt 
attention, all results guaranteed Of
fice andlLsborstory corner of Bleeck- 
er and Victoria Avenues, Hast Belle
ville. Telephone M.

Night Phone 183Day Phone 77T
i
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i fright man in the right place.

A large, crowd went to -Picton this
_ Saturday. C

i | Fred Gilei of Oshawa, was at Well 
1 Stinson’s last week.
I i Mr. and Mrs. Paul 0. Leavens of 
r Uillier were guetta of his son, Stephen 

Mrs. Leavens last week.

en stated Rev. Chas. G. Smith at the*uquor, n ««ta $io,f0r administration l^fïSLtAjfSK 1 parted “ J*kMe.^ 4oor8‘ZDO O LaLCU A of justice, upkeep of police, jails, re-.l llUS£^80ftDl i Mr. and Mrs. W. Clinton, Mr. Nor-i
. —, 4 T i itT* t_i_ •_ O„ — fuges, shelters, prisons, asylums, and man Clinton also a large number at'

Baptist Church Last Night in aer- wUe ^ | QmM ïïftfJE.’-1 GU“ “ p‘,“*
Strongly Denouncing Strong SSr14 l*'“l BlUMBHi ‘jfftfigFSZSFiÿiiAS^

We are citizens of earth, but also , Lw7to4 OMTOVO'tLrtP'iJ ton.
of heaven, and we 'jnust try to make HfS.'.*,** iïîrBr*! . iThcy .also will visit Toronto, Lindsay
earth better. Wnat would Jesus dot 'and other points east. "
Me laid down His Jife. We are to cn- — ——, iai^?TmSf|n|*pe | Our sprinkling cart is doing .good 

, . ter Bis crusade. Canada is God s Ben- DESUNI* OV 03 I 11 U I bd work under the management of Mr. 
From the dawning of creation on- slavery. Brink enslaves body, mtel- jamin, the last and best of all na- , |Ed. Saddler

, .. i. /*;. :n ftii î*« lect and soul. It not only injures^ tioas. Bitty years from tonigiit we I ^he Turner family have arrived from
wards, the liquor traffi , f myVs self, but posterity vnborn.Tke shaU hfiy^ 180,000,000 people. Now , * Calgary at Richard Trumpoura. Mr.
orme is the most monumental work man who drinks has hie will weak- u time tevset things right 1 »»»♦♦»♦»♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦ Turner, sorry.to report, is very ill.

of the archfiend, the devil hims^t. . ened, his conscience blurred. _He be- barroom comes to us as a relic # Si Mias Mabel Young is home from To-
So stated the Bev. Chas. 6. Smith, comes a moral leper. Harriet Beedher ^ foarberjem why a>e sums bemg ♦ WELLINGTON S ronto at Bev .A. and Mrs Youngs, 
~1St at victoria Avenue Bap- Stowe said “I oouldnot do it. It is, ^ from the old country and Eu- ♦ ♦ jEa„t Wellington.
BA_, B.D., at Viet w terrible and so awful,"when ask- ; ta defeat prohibitkmt Because t MUs A. Hazelob of Bath, has taken
ust church last evening to a large ed u gbe «mid writes book dealing Canada is a good customer I , _3 ., u _ up her residence at Wellington,
congregation. in all its horrors with the, drink traffic. I ^ we are a young clean nation. Wellington, June 22.—Mrs. H.B. U* , FriendB Brick Church is each Sunday

His sermon was based on the words Strong drink is responsible it i»| aftd wc must say to the new arrivals Gown it is here from visiting evénile paving Aervicçs. Bevt Mr
thj. uurooee the Son of God calculated for 75% of crime, ™“rd*r’ in Ontario “You must leave behind her parents, Mr, and Mrs. A. M. <Je* . has given twp sermons on I»?«

b, -w d,„ 1^c,"tS5,,ïS‘îh!'tS5#Ïwb,.-».»» ^gChiS,i'*f»d,“»°”aa
troy the works of the devU.’ John, of ,esterdayt They are passed .fU ta moving mightily aalling men Gregg Haight’s bungalow.^ expect to hear it. Especially
iVp beloved apostle knew Jesus inti-1 away owing to the ravages of tbe . ^ jffimte Christ. In this peculiar Mr. L. Dorland will have a re®*‘ young folks.
m«ten^-lf he did not know the pur- social evil emphasized by strong drink . cireulBatanoe, now is the time. Up deuce built ou Consecon Street by W. Garden! parties also and evening is
m z^T ne ever did To The world was horror stricken to : aI^ above all men and their hs- W. Fitzgerald, contractor. , much enjoyed by young and old in
P°w of Christ, no one ever did. _ learn 10oo souls ,nad perished in I ollSeiona God is the author and fin- A 'reform meetup was well attend- ttfa vici^y
John in his>|d age Christ was the ^ Empress of Ireland wreck. But : isher of thig CJisig. AU the glory is edpt the music hall on Friday even- Tte (Gardner Phillips family are
conqueror, the gladiator over sin. Je- m North America, 150,600 men, wo- ^ te be given to parties or men ing, June ISth. Mr N. PartomejL.i b^ne ifroa< Watertown. N.T., at their
sus’ heart was as tender as a,child a men and children, die yearly as di- but to God There is one danger, we clsd others gave some fine address bomc Eftgt Wellington,
but tie tore down in order to Save. rect or indirect results of the liquor may ^ tempted to leave God out of A meeting w»a held at tiicton en w l<v to «congratulate one of
He is a militant Christ. This is the traffic, equal to the loss of one nun- all tbese movements. Do mot trust in nesday evening last. A number went gaT ^ Wellingtcn boys now of Roch-
conception of Him we need today. dred and fifty Empresses. , men but look at them only as God’s to ;hear Howell. Alj hope temperan^ cgtelj y securing a bride from Tren-

The works of the devil are legion Could this vast army of 150.000 may win the day. A l«ge numher toa .Horace Luffmun was wedded
They are everything that is opposed blighted souls pass before us, they Another danger is that ,we may op- will vote temperance At Wellington. to Misg Annieo Gumming one day last
to humanity and God. But while sin w<mld freeze the blood in Our veins God’s will. One man may say- A fine rain visited this section on weck
is hydraheaded, it has its tap roots. glyj make us say about liquor as Mj don’t like the machinery or de- Friday. It was just needed ana our jjj ghurie will have a pretty resi- 
the greatest being the liquor traffic. Lincoln said of slavery—“My God, it taGa „f this movement,” hut the con- farmers all smile now. de nee when completed.

The barroom, the brothel, and the j eTer get a chance to hit it, 111 viction should be “If ,it is tne will of Thei stork left a : baby ^rl at th- Hev w. Elliott will give hie fare
gambling den, they all go together, hit it hard.” . _ God, I dare not oppose” home of Mr. and Mta John », »nune ^ Sunday, June 28th
They cannot be separated. Strong Wherever th* saloon has decreased this crisis all ahould go and det evening of June- joth, a* the Methodist Church,
drink is the- greatest foe of tine hu- crime has decreased. Maine under _. Pondering over the text, tney Mrs, Tj P. Blakely Mr. and Mrs. 
man race, gripping mankind, poison- prohibition is one of the healthiest ^ould he knew do as Christians. D. H. Spencer andtjttr, and M l tt„
img mind and body, and bringing atates in the union In the prosper- „We wUt be unselfish, having pray- Clapp Spencer* of Picton were in tnis ^ - ♦
to the grave. Strong drink U an ^ rity of York,, Maine, in one of wifi aet and vote and do a. ^ VWMtÿ last week; ^ a„t«.^t ST RLING |

» infinitely greater form of Sin than ^ jails, there is not one criminal. The ehurch has been praying God A large number of strange autos are w j
and a turnkey apologised to some | wijj win over our land from strong seen daily jin this viouuty | ♦♦♦•»»
visitors for keeping his chickens in drink and God answers with a gaunt- Our east-end qjtizcns are P„ai““Ug ■ . ..
the jail-yard i«t in our face. But in the gauntlet up .and fixing up tjic front of their I Stirling, June 1* The regular dis-

Eco^mtically strong drink is the Sstidi promisedhis fol- homes. , „ . Uriel meeting v£ the « or ih Hastings
work of the devü. They say that ^wera no bed of roses, but cold nigh’8 Strwberries are now on hand. Bain ! Women’s Institute was held Thurs- 
without drink there would in the and Bufferings, but “you’U , be is needed for them. , day afternoon, Jum Kth, m the agri-
aggregate be no hard vtimes, of course fi_hting to set Italy free.” > Very glad to see Mr. Lett. Smith cultural |building in Stirling. Dele-
tie rewou Id be years of lean ngnting u--------------------------------- home at Orchards. He to away at To- gates were present from Madoc, Mar

in Canada we spend more for -------- *-------- ronto most of the time in employment more, Springbrook, Memo, Bancroft,
drink than the budget. That is, it Ljrd Mersey HhS High Praise Î0F of the government. i L’Ambie and Maynooth, The meeting
costTmcwe to keep top the saloons in r—Al?n Hofol 1 A number will not go to ‘Picton, | was ^opened by the singing of thd us-
clnada Than the administration- We FamOUS Canadian Hotel. twj,en rates are the same as weekdays uat ode, after which reports were giv- 

or os much in liouor as .. , . „ - we Iheaif of n oreduced rates eri Hat- eq by the various del-gates present.X^e^s oTtie co^S; 2 time" as f^d the' ur^ay’s after July 1st. - |To goiVe some idea „1 the splendid
much as for bread, 5 tones as much mission whach ts inquiring to aNnd Mrs Niles are enjoying work that to being done by the Wo-
rtr miit meat, and groceries and sUtes tUt hT w^s d^'their auto again this year. . men’s Institute we give a partial.

Hd ■ five times as much as for clothing, S-btld wito hto virit to the Capital I Mr :W. Peters is the owner of a report from the local society for the•st.msurwtow ~-.x«to. açj-sî&ssr^v - ïïStisSfïSxurïïL
OFFICE Fine brick house with ture, etc, for eVery dollar ??uld nothiDg beaut,ful aboat funeral last week at Ameliasburg. 'ter on In the winter some very excel-
doable basement, George St. close to work <25 cents coei overl**?w r<>1*' , , , ^ . .L.n1r a ]ai«e numbed ire glad td hear lent papers were given. Also three
Bridge St Cement floors to cellar. In Uquot Poor t^n*cann^ /‘Surely the people do not• ihto toat (BefleviHe will dome for a pienia-debates by the honorary «umbers of
bestcondition. Furnace, eleejne Hrfl.t, ti^_bar,f^ «hW- those skyscrapers are beau-tful. said. wej hope Tweed'A.B.C. Class will the society. One open meeting for the
gas for cooking, hot and sold water eta^d that. money would the distinguished jurist. W hy Ot v ^ other i members £ nd thvir families which was
up and down stairs. Bathroom and Without str.ng drmk money -wwia t&wa to a much mere attractive andaD ocome mis y • I muoh enjoyed. Easter Monday
full plumbing. Lot 66 by 130 with fow toto ^P^8’ ^ “ap. beautiful place. Mr. Hasen t<»k me places Coyiver, our b,t- evening a concert was given in the
bam Terms arranged. for a drive 'cb^t hurt Two ribs were broken. ollCra house, put bn by local talent,

CHATHAM ST. $2,600. New eight- ^Governments have used toe peo- "aa Stotea^Laurier is fthe rery best All ^ ^ ^"leoktog°atie'/him ^“u^^vT^ght ^nd^ptced1 to

turn them out.

LIQUOR TRAFFIC 1ST MONUMENTAL WORK
OF EH FIEND, Flit DEVIL HIMSELF

I
i :Itvs White Washable 

New Buck Shoes
>T,

ply. your 
e ties of

!
There is nothing cooler tor+the ^ot 
summer days. We are showing a, 
very large range this season in this 
popular lins of Shoes.

,V
i* Lisle 
> to b5c !mon

Drink-Associates ut Barroom.special Ladies’ Boots at $4.00 and $5.00
•2 to 10. Ladies’ Low Shoes and Pumps

at $3.00 and $4.00
s

r pair. 
Cardin-

*, White

à

Classic Boots and Ptimps
for growing Girls and Children

We still have your size in Tan Low 
Shoes $3-00 to $5.00 at $1.98. Get a 
pair tor the summer holidaysI

our|

l’«

The J. J. Hainesmses
t Middies, 
imed with 
In Blouses - 
i, from 79c 
ment, in 
40 inches

!

Shoe Houses
' Belleville. Napanee, Trenton Smith’s Falls - 1

»

Special Offerscopy i

Summer Comforts—OF—

Wheîai & Yeomans

’s A Moffat Store Makes 
Coekiag a Flearare

SOLID BHÏCK HOUSE AND 
BARN, VICTORIA AVE. House with 
9 rooms and good cellar. Hot water 

and bathroom. Full 
All in first-class shape.

v*>
' ft bakes and cooks so welL Is se easi-heating, gas

plumbing." - „ ,
Close to George St- Large lot. Good 
terms Apply to Whelan and Yéo-

lv regulated, large Hues give gooo 
draft., saves fuel, duplex grates 'or coal 

- or wood. Simple design, easy 10 olean, 
,k be«t of material and workmanship, 

gnaranVed to give perfect satisfaction.
Iron or steel ranges.Buy your Stove now and enjoy tne_ 

summer.
Call in to see them.

i

Furniture, Carpets, Curtains, Shades, 
linoleums, Refrigerators,

Holidays 
i Need a 
iYatch?

The Thompson Furnitnre Company
Phones : Day, 62; Night, 296

Undertakers

a,-. S-3 EH-riSE
of revenue the government gets from p R Belleville, Ont. J-18,tf I Bast Weliington at her par Stirling and. vicinity. A splendid pro-

.......'! ...- -------:------ ents Mr. and Mrs C. F. Gari-at. ' ‘ '

TELEPHONE

or call for particulars on 
Yeomans, Bridge St.

1 Tickets to the Old Country by any ,

FIJFIs it a most 
and fash- 

pament but 
la ole watch 
eep you on

ents Mr. and Mrs C. If. uarrat gram then followed. A piano duet by
! A number are here now writiong on jira. (Mather and Mrs. J. C. McGee; 
Entance Examinations. I a violin solo by Mrs. Percy Watts;

A (large* number of our young folks a duet 'was sung by Mrs. (Dr.) AJ 
enjby a social hop ,at Hotel Alexan- ger 'and MissiKattleen Moore and a 
dra, Thursday nights. 7 ; recitation given by Miss Pollack The

! Mrs.-M. Pettet ha dh-r house paint- officers for the coming year were then 
ed by Mr. Nelson.. It looks nice. clecte das follows 

1 A Haig» number of strangers are to president—Miss Emily Parker, 
town this week in attendance at | i8t yice Pres.—Mrs. C. Bleeeker.
Friends Brick Chunch yearly meeting ] gee. Treaa —Mrs. (Dr) Harrison,

A number from Bloomfield attend- Auditors—Mrs. (Powers, and ■. Mrs. 
ed the monthly meeting ot Friends! George.
Brick Church on Thursday last. I The next district meeting is to be 

I Old Friends yearly meeting was held ^eid in Bancroft, the second Thursday 
at (Pickering, Ont., :lqst week. Mrs. jn lJune, 1915.
Hichard Garratt, Mrs ;Mary Harris There was a discussion on the work 
and (Mts. Tillie from Wellington at- that the Institutes would take up dur- 

| tended! ' ing the year and it was decided that
j We 'hear that the Prince Edward outside {ot anything that was done in 
Cannera have sold all their canned their own towns and villages the bal- 
coods and that it .'is «hipped off. anoe would go to the Children’s Shel-

Maitoueritc 'MacDonald and Master teP at Belleville.
Jack, <of Winnipeg, Man., had a very At the close of the meeting a vêry 
enjoyable visit at Wellington last week dainty lunch was served during which 
at Mr. and Mrs. Jphn N. MacDonalds time the piano was played by Mrs. 

i a ralrge number from this place at- gar! Lncry.and Miss Ella Brown, 
tended (Mr* T- Giles funeral at Picton, Qn (Monday, June <the 15th. Miss 
last 'week. . . Greer of Hamilton will address the lo-

A (number of ladies had dinner at ^ aocjety on “Ever Day House 
Mrs (W OPettengill’s, Niles Corners Keeping.’^ It) to needless to say .that
one "day last week. ___ ____ Stirling has e real live Institute.

Mrs C. H. Greer was at Kingston

iBig Bargains This Week !
j

A nile of Wash Goods for waists, dresses, etc., comprising stripra and 
P spot muslins, striped and plain voiles, mu Is, 8l"Pe<J'n^b‘ ,y^ ^ 

itye, ginghams, cnambray, ddames, regular vp to 35c, on aale ,...vc.
(Ladies, see this lot.) ., —

Ladies’ Summer Underwear, special...........................— ...............;ZLr a’n to
SîTSài odd Dress Skirts in sbtoek, navy, grey and fawn, regular up to

$5.00, clearing at..................................................................... .. f •
Cotton Hosiery, fast btoek and brown, special 10c and 15c

House Dresses—See them at........................98c up to.................................. •
The remainder of our $1.50 and $2.00 White Lawn Waists, well made

and nicely trimmed, for.......  ........................ ........
Dolly Varden Crepes, all the go for summer wear, neat and

dainty patterns......... .. ......................... ................. V " Ü L ' V ’ ’
New Voiles, Ratines, Bedford Cords, Lustres, etc., all bn sale.
g^cial sale of White Bath ToWels, 20 by 40 in.............................
Bleached Table Linen, 2 yards wide, regular 75c for .......
f 1.00 Ecru Lace Curtains for 49c pair, 37 inch by 3 yards long.

MEN'S WEAR

lH Just Hereust be late 
no need to 
the watch.
who keeps 

itments by 
trustworthy 

is always

t
;

i We strike right out from the shoulder and say 
that we offer our tiade the best Clothes Values 
in the Best Clothes Made !

' We mean just exactly what we say about 
our Better Clothes !

They are the best examples of High Class 
s Tailoring ever offered ready for your service.

QpMen who have had experience in wearing 
good Clothing know this to be true.
The Exclusive Tailors know it too !
We know it. Do you know it ? We want 

you to come here for a look. We are perfectly 
willing to rest our case on your" judgment.

See our i

,.. ..25c pair
'49c

SummerShirts, very special at 60c. Summer Socks, 6c, 10c, 16c, 25c. 
Spectoi<OvereUsZ75c^i $L Special 50c Neckties for 29c each.

Gianiteware, Soaps, Vaselines. China at hall

McFEE our
iOptician 

the Big Clock
Big sale of Tinware.

price. Window Screens, etc.

Come and see for yourselves. Prises rtgh‘.

family will move from Niles Corners HILL I iNlIU iN tAu I 
off their farm as soon as their house, is OTIIIOC
|f,^drewi (Pettengill to at KingBtoo.j HAu I IllUU

Hospital for treatment. better In the interest of the candidature
. Mr .Ed McMahon to much bett^ ^ ^ Holgate, meetings wUl be
I and is home from Mt. Clea - much held each evening as follows, chair 
J Edith also enjoyed her trlP TC^®L taken at 8 o’clock-

, Mrs. Norman ^ew Tuesday. June 23rd, Orange Hall,
ghtert, Elsa, of Brighton, spent a tew ^fi ^

week at Mr. and Mrs, i June
school house, 2nd Con. Tburlow...

25, Guild Ball.

;

W. McIntosh & Co.%

■i$i>$nwmw \

Men’s Suits $8, $10, $12, $15 to $25 
Overcoats $10, $12, $15 to $20 

Trousers $1.50 to $5

R FOR ►

ille
amery 

Butter; ; days last
Moutgomeryls^i^^ Niles and Mr, and rsday June

T. M. Nash and a “um^r of Cwkstonf’and Town HaU, Cannifton 
others were at Ringhng .Bros. Cure Friday June 28, Gowsell’s Hall, at 
out Wednesday of last on 1 Foxhoro, and & S. No. 15, Huntihg-

A fereat turn-out went to don, (Irish Settlement)
Wednesday'evening last to hear Rtw ^Lakers-Reva W. G. Clarke, A.
ell speak. All say it was splendid Io ^ung, xihas. G. Smith

Bev. Mr. Archer, the mw i«stor of Detwes, Dr J. Albert Faulkner,
the Methodist Church wOl be here he ^ £25. V. D. ,M. Shorey, B. Col-
first Sunday .in July. Be al ~ v Vermilvea ajnd the candidate i
give him a weloon,e you Methodist3 b®s. «. veimuyea au j2(M,td&w

A large number come to town to 
trade (on Saturday afternoons and ev- 
cnîiigs.

IS* %•'f&BÉ
•StiSUTSSC SâtiîS
Sndburv 'Ont, to resume her work a- Fartiez desiring literature about the,win wySrs.’®2& s.

24, Spencer*

Enamelware Sale■t;/ I
Mrs.0c gallon ; [ 

p 20c a pint.
L$wi>miiiw>

But—there’s not a s ici in town that cannot
prices. Nothing different 

at at all. The difference lies

Every housekeeper within reach of this store should 
see the Enamelware we have on sale this week at 15c

The goods are all perfett—a bargain 
They are all one price

quote these same
about the prices 1........ ... .....
entirety in the garments— not in the price.

11 TREES!!!

Hedges, D*b- 
everything for 

Jr. Fruit Trees, 
m, etc. Belleville

15c per piece
Liberal Club Rooms.

Come in and see them. ‘ r*tie.
xUjIAw.lyr :

Quick & Robe, tson THE BEEHIVE••••••••ASSAY OFFICE
Lto of all kindl teet- 

Samplae sent by 
will receive prompt 
pits guaranteed. Of* 
ry cornjr of Bleeck— 
Avenues, Hast Belle—

i
CHA83 N. 8ULMAN

CLOTHES OF QUALITY ■a,. ' »
V y l ,• ■> vvx- v* -■‘-sir
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precedent for changing poHtioa in 
Sir Mackenzie Bo we 11 and Hon.
Senator Corby.

There are enough 
to defeat any liquor

Bev. W. G. Clarke, former prési
dent of the Belleville Ministerial As- . 
sociation explained that he was con
vinced of his duty on this» occasion, 
and that the association \took the at- ( 
tifcude that this is a moral issue. He (
gave a number of reasons why the Stza of N-W BfUnsWl-k "Boodle 
bar should go. Because the bar has „ _ _
never done any good thing: Abolition BaQ Steadily Grows,
is. successful wherever " tried, the li
quor business. decreases wages be- _
cause bar room causes three-quar PREMIER ENDORSED BERRY 

». -- i_______________________ te» of the crime, etc. There is en- j
Candidate Sinclair Given- a Rousing Mr. A, b. Bailey, conservative, the ^ehlirt^îm^sympai^’o/thè public1

president of the Y.M.C.A., the next These are days of judgment. We Lumber Company's. Manager Says He
Reception-No Mistake About the »$ c^teJffiâ2ee "5, B,nT“dlwh

consistent as a Sunday School super- present-législatif, perpetuation of . . _ .
Declarations of Conservative Speak- g-SSSsT i ’StSfigT ““ “"" I w- ÏTnwLZ'

. .. . . and cast his ballot for another than | Mr. Clarke ' showed the audience I Firm - Paid In $30,000.
__ J A-lici TnfnnfiAn At VAtorC in Mr. Sinclair? It wrajd be hypoeritic- how misleading was the double map’
and tne llltCilLlUIl U1 V Utcio 111 lal. A^leadinguonaervative asked him sent out by the Whitney people | 8T. JOHN, N.B.. Juno 19.—When

why |he would not step- aside and I In 114 of tne- municipalities repre- the royal commission inquiry Into the 
T <if/vn Aiirtianm . keep .quiet, “1 thought that, .very in-, ranted as white and barless, there j Dugal charges against Premier Fiem-
i^argC AUUiCUCCi consistent too.” As a conservative of'are 400 bars in operation. “By the! mlng and the Hon. H. F. McLeod ad-

yeajra’ standing, the speaker Was 1 grace of God and with the suffrage Journed for luncheon yesterday tbére 
pleased to say to .the temperance re- : of the electorate, we ,will make it all had been disclosed up te date pay- 
preeentative .."!: will standi hy yon | white." j ment at *60,197.50 Into what le call-
to toe last. ’ Hs told this cCnservativq «Mr. Clarke referred to the urg- a campaign fund, by holders of 
friend it was useless Jor them or the ings of the temperance people fer crown land lumber areas In New
party t® talk ;lo him as ihe generally , recognition in the matter of prohi- I Brunswick.
remained firm. “To tile last ihoor,till; bftioh.Prior to 1905, the Alliance was! y? H. Berry had been the one to 
the last vote is polled I will- work I working for prohibition, but then broach the matter to those who testl- 
and support the candidate wfao is on seeing Bttle hope, they turned to the J fled up to yeeterday, but In the morn-
die platform tonight, not because 1 local option. In one year 56 munici- In_ B„ R Teed a commercial travel-
cease to be a conservative but be- pàlitfes went under local option. Then », wal brought intd the evidence as 
cause of the principle.*’ (Cheers) the government put in the 3-5’* , having annroached F E Sayre for a

Can we by voting with the hotel clause. In 1907 the government gave I contribution
meet of .this tow®;have what we are a pledge to remove the clause, Now! Arthur mlvard manager of the 
praying for Sabbath after Sabbath in 1914 is here! If the term from 1898 , Lurcher Co of'which he
the Sunday schools? . . ^ 'to 1905 of unfulfilled pledges was en-, F.fd mtereational ’p^ln^ A

it would lie just as inconsistent tor ough to turn out the Boss Govern- - d ownerg eald ÔLy leased
______________  him as president of the Y.M.C.A.. to ment, the broken pledge of 1907 j ®nes H?’sa?d Bem S

- oast his vote with a party that was should turn the Whitney Gov’t out. * 1 Fr®?: T"
From Friday-? Dali» ,» straight! to the. poll and vote to banish. in sympathy, with liquor interests. If Then the time of the Whitney ad- ! J®* * w® »

,/ tbe(. bar. With enthusiasm it will result that ministfation is come to (an end. I -a# *7®, it, -nntrll
Enthusiasm reigned supreme at the ‘I believe a brighter day is dawii- Mr. Sinclair the nominee of the I Of the 109 places which carried lo- ^*uee" it„.svai

Teurmerance -Abolish th- Bar" mass " Th* woes of lyre and Bidon temperance party, not of the tiberal cal option under a majority 105 are. ^ta, but his license, were renewed
5e . .. hftiHftnt PVPnintt 8X0 wit^ the, erfe* an4 pai*y, will b& the représentative for tstiU under locàï option- The temper- J ^‘.?rftûkley; /^^^«hJrfinrvmeeting in the city hall last evening. |wocg Gt the children. • We will vote out West Hastings amce people do not need the pro-' Mlramichi Lumber Co., a subsMlary

The building wad crowded t6) the doors Ujid. bi i- and afterwards vote out the . Tippling conservatives liad told tection of the three-fifths clause to i of the International Pulp & vîpe'
The clergy of the city, were nearly all shop. To the children we say sift ap told him they would- vote for - “Ban- retain local option. The simple ma-, Co., said the company s preBiaeilt
Ifresond and thé svmDathy of the la- lî0^11 heads Ini the name of the moth- ish the Bar” hecaudfe of tteir sons, jority is permanent. v would not and did not pay the ilp
I- a • ... fcf mnnlfe.ted hv' 611 who cradled. her first born in Be- Mr. Graham asked if Mr. Johnson The liquor tetritfeiry is now strong. ; * “l1®4 *®J[- He eal*
died in the fight was manife .e y tj_j(,|,en, we say to the mothers, or anyone representing him was pre- Last year ihe three-fifths allowed j wanted him to be treasurer of the 
their presence, ‘ There is a better day dawning. Lei stint. No one responded. I closing of o$ly 26 jïcensés, while 123 fund. He said he and Berry went to

promptly .at eight o’clock, Mr. R. our prayer be “God speed the right.” One .of the local newspapers had out of 131 earrieW majorities. Prae- Premier Flemming’s room In a Fredr 
T, firoham tooti the chair bv virtue ' - described Mr. Graham as a “Mug tically progress under local option is erlcton. hotel. Flemming and jreeu

, .. „... ' REV, F. 8. DOWLING;" Wump." This means a turncoat. He blocked. At the rate of 26 yearly, were there. Flemming went out, but
of bis otficd of pre ident of th Ci - y^d no apology for leaving any par- which even cannot be maintained, it. first said: "Anything Dr. Berry tells
zen’a Temperance League, which bad Bevi F. 6. Dowling, Presbyterian ty foi" temperance principles. Thirty- would fake 50 yèSirs to clear out 1,- you at ;ut thU man is all right." The
been in existence some years. The 'pastor of Dcseronto, was warmly greet- seven years ago he vowed never to 300 bare. But we cah do it in the witness understood he meant Teed,
great! issue he said, had come at this !ed! He. said, Temperance clarifies the take anything over a bar. This Jhe next two weeks. (Applause) Berry introiuced him to Teed and
... , ’ atmospherq. and conditions. It was an had observed. Just 20 years ago,Mr. j When will Belleville carry local satil: “This is the man yon are to
l™e ", - • - I added pleasure.to be present to repay Graham was temperance candidate, option with the three-fifths clause? give the money to.” Witness said he

He first introduced Rev. D Mae- Sinclair, for MS missionaiy endea- It was the leaders of both parties Never. The government won’t re-, received eight parcels from lumber-
lavish Field Secretary of the Domin |vor at Descrpnto If he is as success- who worked against him then. The move . the handicap. Coboupg. Peter- men. He gave them to Mr. Teed,
ioq' Alliance. " - fulj In removing those against missions, Conservative newspaper then sup- borough and Lindsay, each .twice car- F. C. Beatty told of the biggest

. hef will be a member of the Logisla-' ported the Liberal candidate. “If that ried by majorities ,local option but payment yet. He said In his evidence
turc/, by the vote of June 20th paper was. not a mug wimp, I am lost under the three-fifth. that $20,000 had been paid by Stat-

The Whitney policy is unworkable son, Cutler Sc Co. for themselves and
. other affiliated companies.i

__  .... „,mHPFH8P Before adjournment Mr. Carvell
rarely indulged in licy .when examined did not please him mug wump. i tihe Bar”. (Applause) gaid Berry had been communicated

Somet deplore the entrance of tem- go much, I Senator Corby and Sir Mackenzie) The Rev., A. R. Sanderson was to y-tth by telephone, and there was a
pcrance intd politics. But it is m poli- prior td 1004, twenty-five municipali- Bowëll defeated the conservative gov- have spoken but as the hour, was I reasonable hope that he may coine
ticu and here It .will be settled. The ties had taken advantage of local op- ernment-Farmers’ Bank Bill. “If lam late, hie address was not delivered. | give evidence,
liquor men at Winnipeg said, "Our tton. Tnl Ï014. nind more were added, a turncoat, then .they also are in the I The meeting closed with “God Save-
trade, our politics. Why- cannot tem- January. 1905. nineteen more were satee class." I the King," and cheers (for Mr. D V.

■ pcrance people say: “Our. temperance added. Then the Whitney .Govern- “Why am I opposing Mr. Johnson’’* Sinclair, the candidate.
principles, our politics." We must ment came in In they first session noth- one k)f his dearest friends and of the I  -------------
have public sentiments crystallized, ing was done and fifty-six placeâ under closest associations, with whom he 1 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
wq must send men to parliament who [ocn If option acd went dry jn January had stood shoulder to ,shoulder? It is * •
represent public opinion. Sir John i90i; .no thanks to the Whitney.Gov- not for anything the speaker had a-1 ♦ HÀLSTON •
MacDonald said, 16 ÿou. want to get eminent: Id the second session, Whit- gainst Mr. Johnson. He is a worthy Î ♦
the bars banished, you must send pro- ney .Government passedt the three- man." But we can’t afford to do as ♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
per men to parliament He never fifth, elausel and told liquor- men who we would wish to do and sacrifice !
made a truer statement, had gone down under local option our principles. Never in,his career Halston, June 16—Everybody isen-

If we sclve th-* temperance problem that all they needed was a mere ma- had he sacrificed his principles for joying the nice cool weather
right the questiod of prison reform jority t orecover license Is that fairî party. The temperance executive had We are sorry to hear that Rev.
will be easily solved Seventy-five per Oomservative is ready to take credi been anxious to have Mr. Johnson F. G. Johlin is leaving us. We wish
cent of crime is caused ;by strong £or temperance legislation. There come out on the ,temperance platform him every success on his new cir-
drink. Our neglected children will de- were 109 without licenses then. Now Mr. Johnson had said the words, «tot at Bayside
crease in number if we -solve the tem- therd are 539 without licensee But “all legislation" were drastic. The1 Mrs. A. H. Mott spent a few days
perarer? question. Child labor will be there are <08 licenses in force in On- delegates asked if he liked the words last week with her daughter, Mrs,
solved because very few children would tario because Whitney saw fit to place “Abolish the Bar." "What -did he say? Theodore Parks
need tp be ^ employed it parents had a three-fifths handicap. These muni He left no peg of hope. He said he1 Mrs. R. F. Elliott visited friends in
not liquor to drink. eipalitied' would havd been dry vwith- could not support the Rowell policy Tweed on Thursday

Air ,J .W. Johnson..gives himself ol,t the Whitneÿ administration and of “Banish the Bar." The question | Mrs. Alexander of Wellington is
crediil or the Conservative newspaper ;n addition 408 other licenses .which was submit or ctmsdier the nomina-1 visiting at Mr. John Boldriok’s
gives? him credit for railing revenue would be dry under the simple major tiom of a .tempérance candidate. I Miss Edna Parks attended the W.
-•by taxing the banks If temperance Ry The three fifths handicap has on Mr. Johnson’s bill for woman’s suf- , MB. convention at Trenton last week
-were in Tor ce, then there would be jy helped temperance in twenty-seve frage was killed by the conservative Mr. W. McCreary >nd Air. W, Sher-
*»rc money id the banks to be tax- ljcenses_and liquor men to the exten leader, not by the opposition. Why ry have lightning rods pn their build-
zed . ; ot 408, The present ]K>Hcy of the Con killed? The ladies if allowed to vote ings.

As to good roads it maybe Mid that serve tiv< Government Ù such as wil would have supported the Banish the’ Mr. P. A. Shannon has pure based 
no road is wide enough or good enough perpetuate the traffic Bar Policy .of Mr. Rowell. a new Motto i,
tor-a drunken driver. : Silt James Whitney, says he is afte. The conservative members are prac- Mrs. A. H. Mott and Mrs. Theo-

W«f raise $54,000,000 yearly In On- permanehev ■ Buti is it settled perman tically tied (hand and foot to their dare Parks visited at Mrs. S. Howe's
-tario in municipal taxes We waste e„tlyK Ever* three yeard the liquo leader v on Wednesday

$24.000.000 yearly oh liquor. Belle.- men may crop up their heads. Rowe Some one has said*his is apolitical Mr. Arthur Glass is working with
villd on th<f average wastes $121,000 Bays i,e will biot out the 1300 bars in dodge. 9,000 conservative young men Mr. Geo. Boldriok at the carpenter

: yearly! on etrongr drink. . . May- 1915 and they will never be re presented a petition in favor of bar ■ work
Dr .MacTavleh turned to the history placed. This leaves id doubt which pa. abolition and it is thrown aside by Hr. W. McCreary has put up anew 

M the Rowell policy of ■ Banish-the- ty is after permanency. the goveironent. - i eB?e , , ,
"Bar." Ir( 1902 thef Referendum was “Noï ad electric shock but an elec- Mr. Graham then turned to the | The men around here have
"putt by the Ross Government who did t{ori shock M what is required for Sir employers’ standpoint. Experienced pleted theyr road work
not satisfy the people. The Temper- James Whitnev This we in mercy men have surplus money And often Mr. John Boldnck lost a horse last
ar.ee People de.-ided to ask for the ab- proposed to give him on the 29th of, ftet drunk. Honest men Under them week ___
Mit ion of the bars and drinking in •• are cut out pf work while they are Mr. O. Glass has improved
clubs This convention interviewed rh^ cIean people of the proving *onk by reason of this drink traffic, house with anew verandah

“Sr tstttpjsxxr ♦—♦ ♦ ♦Whitney. He also refused Two years Tlo three-fifths clause is a sort ot I _ T» leave the conservativeqiarty waj| ("'FfJTR'R tlon Called For “Conservatives
ago, Mr .Rowell took up .the challenge parcotid and the temperance forces be- hard on this occasion. The price at | VC, tv Only.”
This is noW the Rowell policy There oome so satisfied by their sense of se- first seemedtoo great. But then 'he ' . . . . * • ♦ ,, T1il xr H h. Coove
are only 52 municipalities where there eurit, that they) go tasjeep. decided at once and for all. He was ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦<♦♦♦♦ Marmora, June 18-Mr. Robt- .Cooke
ant shon license*; The 215 shops will Rowell’s policy rçmoves the bar from prwid to tw here. , r| (>nter_Mr and Mrs Edgar Bed- was nominated today by the Con-be left to' be dealt with by local option thd hotel and he says the question of heralded as the next d’ tome^ Saturday night servatives in North Hastings ,in Mar-
xvitb majority vote- not the two-third thd hotel will not be concerned when member ^ West Hastings, ^ was mora. The convention was a strictly

WU1 h® Cl03ed shop .licences are under local option ^ ^ few thto^s to say,' Mr. Freeman Spencer caUed at Mr handpicked, thororaghbred affair. On
directly.by legislation fir». , .. Re was sorrv Mr Johnson was not M- Weese’s on Sunday the platform were Sir MackenzieThq cHirrt is mode that Mr Rowell -it( will take 48.4 years to do the He wa sorry Jnr. Johnso ^ aQd 3$rgi Adam Burr and Mrs. Ro^r Mr W. B. Northrop, M.P.,
is not sincere. He has fulfilled his joti. of driving nut the bars under the present. m before J- E. Stafford called at Mr,. George Senator Corby. Mr. T. W. McGarry
premise to submit a temperance plat- Conservative palioy, bat you can do it Mr. Jotoson has to ^e bel r R Bobiin’s on Sunday and Mr. JB. Guss Porter, M.P. Presi-
form He now promised that he will next) January once and for all | fuP th « Our popular candidate, Mr. Nel- Hawkins, ,who was in the chair,
-mtrod'icd. a measrre iri the first ses- Sir James Whitney raid jusfi as soon p did not seek son ParUament is meeting with good it known that no temperance
sion of the Legislature td close all the as the people are ready for a sound ^or traffic. T^espake ,di no se^» success in his temperance campaign eentiment would be tolerated. “Thisis 
bars. ' .. * . leglslatiod on the bar, he will give to be the repres^tative of me tem ^ and Mr8. Turnqy and Mr and a Conservative convention,"

Id 1875. there were 6,185 licenses in it. _ that Tifr J W John- Mrs. Dyer of Toronto attended the elared, «and we want the time, tak-
forre. For the thirty. Liberal years m ‘How^can(J ray this to Sir James re bled=8 üiimsrtf funeral ot Mr. D. H. Eckert on Mon- m up by the. .Conservatives only, that
power, the Liberal government closed not by votin» .for Mr. Sandy .Grant, son had beenabk to pledge nlmsell ^ ^ C^uervativea who are.in strict ac-
o% r 3 000 bars. In the past nine years buti by .voting- for the only man who m favm of tne Howell policy^ Mr. B. L. Redner jhas a gang of ^rd with the pohey pf Bli
the Whitnev government has been u? pledged tof “Abollsh-the-bar. Hernaps m w est Hastings , men making cement blocks for his whitney. We do not .want ajny others
cloaingf 139 bare per year. Of course “Whed you! .find the liquor! men on toc ' 1®*“t silo . [ do not know that any others -want

, there is an accelerated speed. It Is not the Conservative side, that’s where Tile liquor men are benma mr. u xu* Mrs Howe of Th|UrloW spent the to at>eak, but if they do wc do not 
because of "thd government’s actions tkeit interest lies. a<® a, be- week-end with Mrs. J. Dodd want to hear them anyway."
bn* bees use of the changed sentiment -If abolish! tho bar is not an issue, I do _nate Lne iiquor ousiuew --------#------- Mr. Charles Pearce, whose name had
of the ministry the neople. the church whÿ. do tho li^iior forces line up7v oa^?e 1 Mr Will ÜAtnrn tn Scotland. t*611 suggested as a temperance can-an* the Alliance. Id fact no govern- -W-hy do liquor men want bar- ^Johnson W‘M ^ didate in North Hasting»^iecided not
orents have kept pace with' public opin- .rooms? To get your money before uounson to P • ^ Vralteil Maxwell Jones was again to have his name go to the
in- The majority In favor of nrobi- your wife and children get it.’ Men tbe liauor traffic, remanded for tea days to Jail to a- vention. If he had accepted the nomi-
bitlon as expressed in loeal option, is whb frequent the bar, can do the defMd in anyw y q ^ t0 waid the sailing of an Allan Liner to nation it would have been in sttp-
rerv lire" A Belleville bridge notice best thing by blotting it out. Those Every year itw be ^ of 8cotiaDd Joned is in custody for port of the Rowell joolicy 0f bar abo-
orhids driving rapidly ' who do not frequent, (have sympathy ^ryla™” imitigratl^ Let us doit vagrancy, having"heed convicted some lition. and this the straight-line Con

"Prohibltioal here to rave a bridge ; enough to look after the best inter- une large un g time the police court. The Al- ærvative» would not agree to.
“license over there to ruiri souls What est of the citizenship of Ontario. - y-g- -noke to toe l.an Line offers him a return passage
shall it profit yonr city if you rave Cheers. ■■■,., on,, whoïr interest of td the Old Country from which no
your bridge and lose your boys?" < Mr. Graham said the Y.M.C.A. had represented in the pro- carnal in April. Jones told Magistrate

Electors are responsible tor the con- been criticised because » ““«“boa odrltament by one man. This Masson that he would accept the pas-
♦ inueneer of tho traffic. (There are ot temperance workers had bee kllan Studholme, representing sage.
three and one hslf times is many con- called and a candidate entered. to “Ufgflaj,*^5 0f Ontario. The Con-, ------ -----------
viciions in licensed localities as In non- Ixmdon, the Hon. Adam, Bec séWatîye government puts up » Con- Bank Inspector Here.
jWbsflKM In th,- last analy- nominated in the Y.M.C.A. What ls tervettra ^ ^ m ^amiUon,|    ,n1TKCtor
,U. the elector» are responsible fo, the {F^^lTiteUevUte ~that there Mil > no labor U tutowr

it dhould be in London. But nosuch »ne all meD had a today
criticism appeared in the local paper. Mr. Hunciair earn

m mCONSERVATIVES EEAK FROM 
THEIR PARTY AND ADDRESS BID 

MASS MEETIN6 AT CITY HALL

i
men in Hastings 
candidate
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i Buy it Because 
It’s a Better Car l. >>:Mp. A. E- Bailey, conservative, the 

president of the Y.M.C.A., the next 
speaker said he had taken long to 
decide his stand on .toe question- Is it

, _____ . a Sunday ,®!0»! „ . _______, . ___
„ ihtendent, as a layman, president pfj licenses and on the other the aboli-1 

the. Y.M..C.A. to pray for one; thing, tion of the 1,300 bars, 
and cast his ballot tor another than | Mr. Clarke shooved the audience I
"■ r*----- *“■----------------------------------- ’*■ ”----- was the double map’ ,

the Whitney people , 
:he municipalities repre-

1,’ ■ i I

• Motel and Conservative leader
1 MODEL T Touring Car

f. o. b. Ford, Ontario .
i

!

I!ers i $650:t

FtTraffic Has No Public Defence
- v : r

-
Get Catalog and particulars from 

C, A. Gardner, Foxboro1

lW^hitney Method Wou d Kequ 
Years to Abolish the Bar, 
Rev. W. G. Clarke.
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The STANDARD BANK of CANADA
Established 1873‘

A.6 '

ABSTRACT
From Annual Statements of Standard Bank of Canada

Capital
2,429,275 ■ 3,129,275
2,860,240 3,760,240

1KVICTU!

Reserve Fund Total Assets
41,234,487
45,661,015

Deposits
1913 32,017,153
1914 35^018,592

Year

; Sub Branches ISHANNONVILLE—Monday and Thursday 
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REDNERVILLE —Wednesday in
John Elliott, ManagerBelleville Branch
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•Merchants’ Bank
of Canada

Jttn .MacTavish said we had enter- .. . . ., . .. . T turc/ oy the vote of «June ^«tii. rv-* »,» —-
ed ypon a new era ip politics. Ladies, Mj.JDowling said he was a Conner- no mug wump." I also ray that If I 
and ministers appear in the audiences vative and proud of it. But his satis- that is true, the proprietor of that) The temperance candidate is pledg- 
and on the plat form. Personalities arc faction with the Tory .temperance po- paper was a mug Wump lif , am a ed to vote in parliament to “Banish

tihe Bar”. (Applause) ♦
»

♦ Assets $80,000,000FOUND IN THE :
♦ 216 Branches, exteding from the Atlantic to the

Pacific. THE Jl♦
♦

From Friday’s Daily
Last/ night between nine and ten * 

o’clock, Sergt. Naphirf and Constable a 
Corrigan, discovered a party; of four, 
twti met? and two women wandering ♦ 
in the old Dundas Street burying 
ing ground.

As a result Mrs. Bertha Gunyou of * 
Deserontd and Mrs. Lena Bernette a 
came before the magistrate this morn
ing. Mrs. Gunyou was charged with 
being a vagrant, wandering abroad, 
and not giving a good account of her
self. Shev pleaded not guilty. Lena 
Hernettd was also charged with va
grancy and not! giving a good ac
count of herself. She too pleaded net 
guilty.

The police secured the names of the 
two young men who werefjound walk
ing about with them.

Th«( women were this morning re
manded until tomorrow.

The defence will be conducted by Mi* 
Carnew. -

9 v/
♦

Savings Bank Department ♦
•eeeei

account interest is paid *♦ One Dollar opens an
from date of deposit ♦

♦ >

H. SNEYD MANAGER l <l BELLEVILLE BRANCH
♦

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
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JONAS BARGMAN
As spring is here and we now havé nice weather there is 
no doubt you will wadt to dress up. We carry in stock 
the finest Ladies’ and Gents’ Wearing Apparel"—

IfgjgJ h':S

Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes, 
Watches, Jewelçy and all kinds of 
House Furnishings, which wc offer 
at greatly reduced prices.

Tapestry and Chenille Curtains 
Oilcloths & Carpets a Specialty
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I The CoEllieace of 

Depositors In the 
Union Bank of Canada 

Is Well Haced
-------------------------------  Our Paid-up Capital Is

$5,000,000,—Reserve Fund
over $3,400,000—Total Assets over $80,000,000.
As a natural consequence, our deposits are growing rapidly. In 
1900 they, totalled $6.573,637. in 1905. $16,533,876. in 1910 
$37,409,681 In 1912 $55,643,353, white they now exceed 
$64.000.900. •

Belleville Branch. F C Billingsley, linage!
Picton Breach, W. Brown, Manager,
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I* Child Passed Away.
James Roy Wickett, three months’ 

old son of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Wic- 
kett) 164 Church street, died this 
morning at an early hour of pneu
monia.

---------a--------  •
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LIBERAL CONVENTION ENDORSED 
THE TEMPERANCE CANDIDATE

proving to all men, that "by the tor he offered typical sacrifices, 
deeds of the Law no flesh can he which could not really take way sin. 
justified in His sight." God has de- But the Mediator of the New Cove- 
creed that none but the perfect shall na„t will be empowered to lift the 
have everlasting life, for none but curge of" death and to restore, not 
the perfect can keep His righteous on|y Israel, but all mankind, to the 
Law. He has proved conclusively lmage and likeness of God, from 
that no fallen human being can keep which they fell.
that Law. Therefore none of us The Pastor next discussed the work j 
could have everlasting life if God had o( the (jo^pei Age. About two thou- | 
sot done something for us. The years after the Covenant made !

s Sest Ihallni. Ut«l. W Am«l ■»«»< -1 <*<**
Je?®8^ tbe Heav' Abraham and Mess aii the families of b„t placed No Candidate in the Field—Afterwards Were
enly Father s love, aiso. the earth. Throughout the Gospel Age I
ii Tae L^ve *^6^ though a most important work has been car- Briefly Adflressed by Hr. Sinclair ;■ .
lise that God ried out. The New Law Covenant ,
we read. God so lovedthe world cannot ^ lnaugurated untU there is

^hatgawhoîolve° teU^rMh^ln a Mediator of that Covenant. This • - From Friday’s Daily

Him might not perish but tmve£e Mentor, the The lirais of West Ha=tingsmet «tmost ^ ^ ^ ^
lasting life. The proper thought is r>nf,T I yesterday afternoon in the Liberal ^ temperance people
nhiiihat l8freouenUyy held*1 bv In the typical ceremony, Moses Chib rooms, West Robertson block, to “abolish t^e bar”*
«filr nèrso^—th^ G^d to angr£ could not institute the Law Covenant Front street, BeUeville and without This is an important ■
with and^hat He was abouti until first he had sacrificed bulls and ti voice unanimously en- »» « elect ^ supputer of

Mhrfom ieterrlbto^fstê Tbti better eserlflcw." Jen, first ot ill De.td V. Sinclair. The fallowing re- eonaenitive conventfcn, ■ distiller,. 
rtJw makis our HelVenly îlther ap^ sacrificed Himself; now He must sac- solution was moved by Mr. Marsh of brewery, and the extensive bar area
near most unloving and unjust, in rjflce the Church. This work requires j Trenton, seconded by Mr. J. W. m. Belleville an^ Tl^lat<m- .
£at when He knew that we were aïï of the Gospel Age. At. Jordan, Utterfieldi of Belleville- .K îhfüffi*
Imperfect and therefore could not do when He off*™* Himself in com I uj^yait temperamce electors of ^ ^ ^ ^ «4^^^ ^ad peso-prr,yé HcL^t aoCOUlubBiLto the WesHtid^Tof Hastings eon- ^th^Æh^Tcfia. «

students are getting rid of this lamb to the slaughter.” At Pente- sisting of both political parties hav- forces against temperance are great,
î^rong conception of the Almighty cost onr Lord began to deal with the ^ nominated D. V. Sinclair, Esq., but h? knew bow much encourage-

On the Atlan- Jehovah. antitypical-goat class—the Church as their candidate in support of tern- m«^^hh^ere^,e^1 the popular
tic, ho m e wA r d The right thought to that from the When the offering ot the members of pel?«oe législation • »n titi» province;, Bamsh the Bar is tne popular
hound, Jane 11. very foundation of the world God the Church which te Christ’s Body to l WeME?"Liberatoot\West Hastings in W6®* Ifi
—After success- had a loving purpose in respect to ended, then the Body of the antltypt- 1 convention assembled resolve that we, ® . iim>nrt Oniv ***
fully launching unkind He" knew that the race «1 Moses will be complete. As St. U> mt introduce a Wrd candidate in! £6® Onurio m tov^, of the

I his famous Créa- would sin, but He also knew how In Peter declares. “For Moses truly this contest and as «Banish the Bar- Me ettS to
I tlim Drama to the Hto great Wisdom. He could overrule said unto the fathers, A Prophet shall is one of the principal questions at and another is

Princess Theatre the experience of these six thousand the Lord your God raise up unto you issue in this election and therefore with a Uoucr newspaper
in London last years of sin and death, so that good 0f your brethren, like unto me; Him we endorse the nominee of the said “sSfoT* g£“dg onnofecTto

I Sunday—ttts first would ultimately result. If God had shall ye hear to all things whatso- I temperance electors and pledge our- ashamed to sav he favors the
1 of a series of.dx- not permitted sin, men w.uld not eTer He shall say unto you.” selves to use our best endeavor to =*•»» i » say ^

hibltions' tbit will have known how wrong It to and The time for the New Covenant, I place D. V. Sinlair, Esq., at the 9 Johnson voted against every 
extend through- what evU conditions it promotes, the Pastor believes, is near at hand, head oi the polls on the 29th mst.' . DreBented by^Mr Rowell
out the principal Adam- probably had no idea what when the antitypical Moses brings in I Representatives from all parts of ^„”"d7 temperance
cities of the Unit- would be the result of his disobedi- covenant, He will remove the I the riding had gathered at the Club ^ Ottawa Sir Macken-
ed Kingdom and once. He did not know that it would the curse of death. According to the at two o'clock _ and shortly after Mr. ^ and yon Senator Corby
the Continent— bring sin, sorrow, and mental and gestures, it will take Him exactly Malcolm Wright, secretary, called witÿ their party and the Bor-

moral depravity into the world. He (me thousand years to accomplish this I the meeting to order. He express d deQ by voting Mi the
could not foresee the insane asylum, work to overcome, sin, to dissolve bis regret that the ‘Hnew ot Farmers’ Bank
the prisons, etc. Not even the angels the hard hearts of humanity, and to BearsBBL Why should not some honest 
would have known the effect of sin ijlgtead the warm, tender, gen- anoe to take the chair as president wneerv^ve tarmerg alao change
It God had not permitted it to enter ^ sympathetic heart that was lost I of the xiding association. At Mr »yel for thelr gate,
the Universe. . ,iB Eden six thousand years ago. I Wnght’s Suggestion, a chairman fr -Liberalism stands for the masses.

The Pastor thep^ghowed the wide The church, the Pastor declared, | the, meeting was appointed in Dr. gt^holme of Hamilton is
difference -^etyeeC; were aeadda-trespewwsmdIflWttlWWn aimmons^ v • -tfcu• MÉBi*Miiiià%iitlïftree. The labor
and causing sin. He <h*f the rest of the world. But God.has! The ^airaan expressed hl8 in [Bl man has not come to his own yet
for God to have caused sfa would ™®ckeoed them—made them ative— U*f to till Mr. Pnng ‘̂Cie^aH ^d the ^ Canada. Mr,. Whitney Jias de-
have been for God to(d“ °2£ through the ImpuUtion of the merit efficiency. In Mr. Pringle all had Un weed that a conservative shall op-
does no^ evil; H« tempts no m. of Christ, in advance of the world. ; Hn„ committee was au- pose and drive out Mr. Studholme,
was not responsible for tk*e God’s purpose in so doing is that He I hrtn® in a liet of officers the only representative of labor.

sr «iXm-S.become a rebel against the Divine ^^“hS^^be^nfnritd^^o be of Messrs^ Henty “Temperance has right on its side
Government. He permitted him to everyway n“m<)ng ^ heathen lande Windover and O Flynn ^ g aU work together right will
pursue hto downward ce™”e’lave never heard of Jesus Christ; and They .reported as follows- prevail on June 29th.
to let the angels see the resu civilised world, there are Hon. pJe8~H^f^J?lD8le Mr. Sinclair was greeted with loud

rs SSSsss^r£er Eve came under ^t%m»^ond toatttey ^.to- SS^fvïfËSL Frank ^^,«2

HrPtotUher ®lonedld She* knew Hto an”that He° is now f°rdBelleville-Dr. E. O. Platt ^Dr^Sto.mons^^ha^hîd'I^years*

sh”atendâmihedtoaodbeyed.fUlThtMtlLh4 Himself10 ^Prej^dlc^ euperstitloB: Butler ^kttf/of^T^athy”8^

reign of Sin and Death came into the false teaching and false tbe°ries pre- Executive Committee- ^nT no Mr Pringle expressingy re
world, with their tremendous influ- vent many from receiving the Irtlth Belleville -J. O. Henty, W. S. ^ hto illMss and the hone thTt
ences for evil. Then He also per- The Pastor holds that all of the Smith, J. M. Wilson x hTL^ldroon return *o health Sudi
mitted the angels to be tempted to creeds of Christendom contain false Trenton-Mr. Marsh, O E.. For- unanimously carried
sin in connectltitt with mankind, doctrines. The Bible, he maintains, tune, A. Ireland After certain routine business had
After the Deluge,. God started a new Baya that the Devil put these errbn- Sidney -W. E. Vanderwater, W. ~te/ b “
order of things and let mankind and eous doctrines into the creeds. Windover. Newton Bird transacted,
angels try again under somewhat should'any one ask why it is that ine Auditors—J. Templeton, Geo. A.
difference conditions. Devil could havë part In the making Ketcheson

Next the Pastor declared that this 0f our creeds thç pastor replies that T^e report 0f the committee
reign of Sin and Death has illustrât- the Adversary misled our forefathers received and adopted
ed certain principles. It has demon- through his wiles; for he to deceitful. Mr F E O’Flynn introduced the ^
strated what righteousness is, and whenever they thought to do some- to]lowmg resolution, which was car- j>.......................... ................ ...............
and has ahpwed the necessity for thing very zealously for God, Satan ried unanimously— »♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦"
obedience to God. It has also proved would lead them past the right mark, llThat we the members of the nu- tonU-Miss M. Moran lms,return
that there can be no happiness aside lnt0 something very much to God s ^ o£ West Hastings met togethr j after spcnding a year at tne
from perfect harmony with the Créa- discredit and to their own deception. -n Liberal convention wish hereby to inatitute? Meaford, O.nt

Both men and angels have Lucking , over the. pages of hlstoiy place OI1 record our approval of th^ Z George Caùghey of
learned that whoever sins will suffer, the speaker can see that the Devil splendid fight mamtamed M Sunday at Mr. 1.

The Pastor next traced the history has been working hard with all Who w Rowell, Esq., for the great prui- Cj*rk(J,s ^ 
of Israel, and showed the purpose of have ever tried to get out of darkness 0jples which he represents. ^Irs. Chut drove to Belleville
the Covenant made at Sinai., with lnt0 tight. Therefore it behooves the preciate his magnificent tattle a
Moses as mediator. Two thousand people of God to watch continually, gainst great odds fqr the m r p- ^ Wesley Salisbury had
years after man’s'-fall. God made a The only safe course is to try to walk lift of the community, ^ ^ killed by lightning recently
Covenant with Abraham thait some Very hear to the Lord, in humiUty mPat of the conditions of 1 1,0 oh i Ree- Mr. Neal of Point Anne
day He would bless the world of mind, In full confidence in His the toilers for tax refor °ytributed I prcaoheJ to a large autierce at Buxr’s
through Abraham's posterity. Still Power, trusting only In His Word, the hurdeMewyhe bette dt^ ^ church on Sunday
the angels had hoom to doubt; for If anything seem to lead off Into and for franchise for wo ucati(a Mrs; S. Smith and son, James Giyi-
Abraha^n was old and as yet had no guessing for ourselves, the only thing fois efforts toHmr nmï Qf foam are spending a few days with
child. Tears passed by, and. finally to do would be to say, I have the and for **tbe colntry. the former’s brother, Mr. Elias
Isaac was born. Still the world was Word 0f God; I wlU stand by what great problen^beforetbe 7 Clarke o£ Censecon
not blessed. In due time God de- l8 written.” ~ . “We wish him eve^^sucoe^*4,, Mr. Graham Calnan spent Sunday
dared that the blessing wduld come jn conclusion, the Pastor remind- feel that Üm pubho re « evening with Mr. Wm. Burkltt
through Jacob. When he died, God ed his hearers that the Bible urges his worth election bc-
indlcated that Jacob’s posterity would God’s people to walk circumspectly Th*‘ ®p^?\ g ^d that the BellCîllle HfiCCS.
be heirs of the Promise. Blit to- that.ls, to look well around It does fore the «nmtry g^viae ^ t„ °C
stead of blessing the world, they be- not mean to be in abject fear and g?v.errn^geadva®ta^to wait until a Inquiries ar« coming m to the offi-

a nation of slaves. At length dread> for to be so would mean lack their disadvan g ude ig rteing iala 0( the BeticvlUe meet at the Agri-
God raised up Moses, who led the of faith In God. The people of God PJV*'1"'^ era .will be upon us. cultural Park next week. Oommurn- 
natien through the wilderness to are not hoping to come off conquer- and^ socnn that the party cations have been received from 6t._
Mount Sinai, where they entered toto ora and to win the great prise by any W is mow gQ years ffrosper- Thomas and iwrses from that place
covenant relationship wlt^ God. -iThe strength or power ot their own. On that has affairs of this wiV% be entered. All the horsvs that
terms of their Covenant were that If the contrary, their confidence Is in mal soon^be .given in charge tooK part iri the Peterborough me^b :
they would obey rihe Law, they God. He who has begun a good wori ProJ ^m0Y ^ prerince uüder the yesterday will be "hiPP|-d to Bclb v.Ue 
would become great, and all the |n them to well able to finish it. But of affairs cm ^ t0 tfou W1 that all classes will be f'Hcd and'
world would come under their sway, each one Is to walk In fear in the a iedgg him onr earnest sup- here will be no scarcity of gi od horses.

But It was only a little while be- 8enge of having such respect for God end, we P*euge
fore they found that they were- sin- and Hto promises and such anticipa- pore, 
ners, for they could not keep Hto tton 0f the grand outcome, that each •» ■
commandments. Then God arranged wm be very careful to avoid trans- mam for thirty years.
for them ail annual Day of Atone- gression. It coming days shoulfl __ tfog best ^amples of Caukdlans. kel(i jaSt evening in Massey Hall, Ai
ment, on which sacrifices Were, offer- bring severe trials, then coming days who 8Upport him support a coU-*e. This contest to always
ed to cover their sins for one year, will also bring increased Joy, tor as who merits the public’s confi-. ... g «howti
So they tried year by year to live the Apostle says, “Onr light affile- ^ 1 j -.pular with the citizens as was shown
without sin so that thfey would not tion> which Is but for a moment, Mr 0,Flynn said liberalism was b» the laigd number present. The
die but be worthy to be the people Worketh for us a far more exceeding ^iessive. He considered it was for- | judged were Mrs. Currie, Mr. G. F.
of God. Yet they died, generation and eternal weight of glory.” tunate in having a man of Mr. Sin- st€wart and Mr, Alex Walker,
after generation. At last they reallz- ---------------- -------------- Clair’s stamp brought out by the May^Wallace was the successful con
ed that the fault was with them- Now, WHI You Be Good? temperance people. Tly issue is one tagtânt.
selves; they had entered Into a con- pa,khurst was Ulklng to a in. which a moral uplift m present Tbe, .foUowing program was present-
tract which they could not keep. Mrs. Bankhurst was ma b aad ^ch Inas been the aim of Lib- ed.
They had agreed to keep the Law of reporter ^long ago about the com^ eraUam a,ways. Heading''- “Fclang” - Drummond
God and were notaWe to'do so. parative deceitfulness It wae at this juncture that the —Miss Jean Casselman

«rajs -**.?• —srs? 2,^-4
‘ÏÏ U'*w’«ûfi m£; P««kbur.t. "m« Tlio Undtoco.cred Odd»-Si3SHS £k*sruss&& Ssaîw
BvLl ësafts .“S.’SK- ^ «—
failed for the g^*the Prophets »b* “ld- "HoTJ “^Irresolution was carried unan- K“a Rore‘jar^by" Cadü

Covenant, at some future day. Thte ------------------------------ this moment and was given a warm by Mendetosohri - MW
able to them. The difference between A Mean Man. . ^Mr *^«1811 said be esteemed it an ^Buttatcly M Dance”—Aren-
the Old Law Covenant and the New Tommy—Pop. a man to a bachelor Mr_An*touc retain ^ to 2*4?^ Roee”-Arditi ”
Law Covenant will not be In regard until he gets married, ton t hef > hono jTiijn<t|lglv to endorse the ^7 / ^* f mirtnri of Madoc v 
to God’s Law, for His Law to perfect. Tommy’s hg temperance candidate. He had been Summer Night” by Gor-
The Scriptures deetore that the differ- Tommy— ^d what does he ^ated by the temperance peo- Slumber Song’’ by
ence will be In regard to the Media- himself afterwardT people last week and by xessoo of gg aDd Ho|K.- by Chamlnado-Miss
tor. Although Mf*e». waa faithful in Tommy s Pop—I d hate to ten you, ̂ t’temperance advocacy for m?”J p^i Nesbitt, of Napancc.
all hto House, yet he was a member my son.  ______ yeare foe accepted the nomination.
of the fallen race of Adam, and _________^ Tbe constituency is not large
therefore imperfect. He could pot Tim© and Tide. n and
give the people life; for he had no What to the difference between ÏSMD THER ABOLITION OF
real life-rights»to give any more than time and tide? Time levels every- .MOST „ BELIEVE IS TUE trf town.
had any one else. As a typical media- thing; tide finds only its own level. ' i • ■ Misa Baker, Deseronto, to in towl

Our First Parents Were 
Created Perfect.

The temperance people have the
confidence in Mr. N. W.

when 
will stand

issue. Tbe

Up-to-Date Footwear PASTOR RUSSELL ON THE SEA

AU God’s Work Is Perfect—Adam 
Atone Tried For Life or Death— 
Adam’s Family Bom In a Dying 
Condition — Difference Between 
Permitting sin and Cansing Sin 
—Human Depravity a Test to the 
Angels—The Purpose of Israel’s 
Law Covenant—The Purpose of 
Jesus’ Death—The Church Alive 
In Christ—In Training For the 
Work of the Next Age.

The hot weather is here apd you need 
something cool and comfortable fot the 
summer months.
Try a - pair of Colohial Canvas or 
Nubuck Pumps. They hie the latest and 
coolest for summer wear. You can get 
them with or without straps with plain or 
covered heels, ranging from $1.25 to $4.00

If you are in need of a dressy shoe we can 
give you .ny style in Patent, Black Suede, 
Grey Suede, Tan or Gun Metal in Pumps 
or Oxfords. Also carry a full assortment 
of the best and latest styles in all colors of 
satin slipp-rs.

Notice Our Window Display

I

■

. <

two

A. W. VERMILYEA & ?ON
QUKN QUALITYSHOES FOR WOM'NIKVICTUS SHOES FOR MEN y

pester Russell to op the. Atlantic 
homeward bound. While abroad the 
Pastor also lectured in many cities, 
and was the principal speaker at a 
General Convention of the lotema- 

. ffi . tional Bible Students Association
” j , held to the British Metropolto. To-,

quickened dX together with Christ."LninutfifinSB f 'H±£Ui'WJL AH 7 1

A

——
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Ice Greara
in 10 Minutes

x • i

—Ephesians 2:6.
The Pastor began with a review of 

Lhe trial of Adanf in Eden. He prov
ed conclusively that our first parents 
were created perfect. In the image 
and likehee* of their Creator. Adam 
disobeyed God, and thus brought 
upon himself and all of hto posterity 
the "sentence Of death, “Dying, thou 
Shalt die." "So death passed Upon 
all men" ; for all men are members 
of the race of Adam. All are under 
the curse of death, which came upon 
the world as the result of sin.

The speaker also showed that we 
were not condemned personally, for 

g we were not on trial personally. Fa
ff ther Adam alone was on trial, and 

when he failed he was sentenced to 
death, pod’s great Law declares 
that "all unrighteousness is sin*1-, 
that “the wages of sin is death”; and 
that "the souf that sins shall die. 
Adam’s children were born In sin— 
born after his fall from perfection. 
Therefore it naturally follows that 
thèy partake of imperfection; and if 
the perfect man did not keep God’s 
perfect Law, how could imperfect 
men keep it?

Having demonstrated that all man
kind are under the curse of death 
by reason of Father Adam’s disobedi
ence, the Pastor next discussed the 
proposition which the Bible sets be
fore the race. That proposition is 
not a question of Heaven or Hell, but 
one of life or death eternal. To those 
who are in harmçny with God, who 
delight to do His will, He is, pleased 
to gfve life everlasting. But'to those 

■I who are not in harmony with Him 
He has decreed to give death eternal 
—they shall ndt> have any place 
whatever in all Hto Universe. _ 

For instance, «God’s pfroVtSioiF'tor 
the angels was toat slncé tBey were 
perfect, they should, If they main
tained their perfection, live everlast
ingly, From God's standpoint, to 
live everlastingly^—$hé only Way-that 
He would haye His intelligent crea
tures live at all—is to live happily,

[ to enjoy life, to live in pleasure; All 
“ the holy angels are happy, fowrtwt 

and blessed; for they have not trans- 
“ grossed the LXw of God. So then, 
Jl the speaker continued, *e -ueeawky 

' lithe Scriptures tAach that mankind 
are under toe sextiBhce of death. In 
tact; the Bible splaKs -of all man
kind, the world to general, as a'dedd 
world—not that there' site ho* people 
who are active, not that all have 

down Into the tomb, but that

i
i

The new triple motion White , 
Mountain FREEZER wUl do it 
every time. Pat the cream, milk 

and flavoring into the 
a little chopped ice and 

the tub, turn the 
ten minutes and it’s

fljI sugar, 
can,
salt into 
crank 
done.

The WHITE MOUNTAIN • 
costs a little more than some g 
other, but think of the time, • 
patience, and ice that it saves. 
Then, too, it runs easier, lasts 

and freezes better than 
machine. Get one

ÆîYOnA London

Satisfies ROYALTY tod 
kill Satisfy YOU

G. T. Woodley

i

i v
> ■

2
* 273 Front Street 

Sole agent for the King Hat 
Let U3 Ole n and Block your 

Panama.
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»

!g longer
$ a cheaper ___
1 and be prepared for the warm .
g weather

the convention»
*

2 THE JHO. LEWIS CO., LTD. wa«
$♦

CROFTON♦,1

OUR LINES
j Automobile storige and care

Automobile repairing 
j Automobile Supplies
! Bicycle repairing
j Motor Cycle repairing
j Gas Eng ne work
I Eleclri ai contracting

Electrical supplies - 
! Oxy-Acetylene welding
j , Lor.ksmiihing 
I Machine work

Sti rage ba.tcry c re ard
I J; charg

1 i General and scale repairing
'ali and tee us whether you do . 

or not.
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Presbyopia t,| !
U* The Garage

Greenleaf & Son
, he— $4

« ;
and women alikecomes to men

—few escape it with advancing 
the distant eight, may be 288 Pinnacle Streetage,

good if there, to no error of re
fraction but for close work, 
reading or writing, glasses are 
necessary

came

If you have Presbyopia —YOU 
KNOW IT and should see

Why Are We So 
Busy

I

Alex. Ray, Opt. D. —* ... *<*OM-.... .. . .... -
those who have entered the grave 
have merely preceded the others to 
the place whither all are going, be
cause of the one sentence upon all.

The Pastor next showed that, ac
cording to God’s righteous Law, man
kind are now unfit to live under the 
perfect conditions which He has pre
pared. Even with the best of in
tentions, Imperfect beings continual
ly make trouble for themselves and 
others. In the present imperfect 
condition of the race, humanity 
would make trouble wherever they 
might be. This is contrary to the 
Divine will; Ghd purposes to have a 
Universe In which everybody shall 
be happy, everybody good, everybody 
perfect.

With some the question might 
arise, “Why did God make us im
perfect?" The speaker, after pro
pounding the question, then answer- 

The Bible declares that God’s 
(Deuteronomy

Elocution Contest at Albert:-E. O’Flynn said he ihad 
Mr. Rowell as a consistent 

He is
Eyesight Specialist

gffffffffff—ff ff—ffff— ffffffff—i»

\
The annual Elocution Contest wasat the New Scantlebury Wall 

Paper and Decorating Store?— 
There are several reason#! why. 
Promptness in executing our 
work, good materials used in

staff, the knowing-how kind, 
and not least our superb line 
ot wall papers. The actual new
ness of our papers count for 

’> much. Not a roll of old papers 
or trash to show you, every roll 

goods, consequently we 
are busy all the time at the 
store and on the outside. The 
new Scantlebu ry store for new 
papers. It you wish old papers 
do not come to this store.—C. 
B. SCANTLEBORY, the deco
rator. His advice will cost you 
nothing will save you trouble 
and cash, will make you satto-

y-

our

COLLI P Miss

. . FLORIST
NIGHT PHONE 176—DAI PHOl 3 IN 
At! kinds of Lu» Powers and Planti 

la season

1914

Weeding and Funeral Designs » IM* 
■ i*lt.e Shipped to all parts 

df v r0>t gt. opp Step’s Droc fftw

ed IV
work to perfect 
32:4 ) Humanity in their present 
condition are not God’s work. God 
made Father Adam perfect. After 
Adam had become a sinner and had 
brought the curse of death upon 
himself, he propagated a race by the 
law of nature. Therefore all of his 
posterity were born in sin, and for 
six thousand years have been falling, 
pinking lower in degradation. This 
Is the Scriptural explanation of hu
man Imperfection ; this is why the 
very" best of the race cannot do per-

The Pastor then declared that God 
does not expect humanity to do per
fectly now, in their present fallen 

The Creator gave the

tied.»Mtffff*ffffdeffdddtdddddddddd
« v ■ Our May sale of picture fram

ing will save you money at the 
Scantlebury: Poison I up-street 

store. Tt your old frames need 
repairing end, re-finlshlng <"ir 
finisher will serve you well and 
at little cost Scantlebury*s new 
store.

new! SLUG SHOT 
ARSENATE LEAD 
COPPER SULPHATE 
HELLEBORE

i:
a
* The New 

Scantlebury Store
Centre Front Stfeet 

Near Victoria Avenue

Befger’s English Paris 
Green: !

I
---------- «------- —- i41b.pkg. $1-00 MW >Hoy Vermilye* to in town. 

Miss Maybee, Brighton, to vtoltin#

•lib tin 30c
FORE

: Waters’Drug Store
5 213 Front St,

condition.
Law to Israel for the very purpose 
of showing them, and incidentally
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Gifts for June Bridesr s»
There are countless things which this store can supply which 
are essential to summer comfort botn in the city and out The perplexing Question of what to give is most re* lily answtied nt 

McIntosh Bias’. The eroeiienct of over twe ity-five vests in the sriim* 
cf things suitable for gift purpose- makes vonr selection easy, am' Vl 
many instances more economical than you planned. Thie ie«sju w,. 
will find McIntosh Bros’, store equipped better .ban ever to meet your 
de-ores. Below ie a partial list of the many nseful and beautiful weddmg 
gift- you may now tee on display in our store :

1
4

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Murphy, 
oompanied by Miss Helen Lynch left 

the flyer tor Hamilton to 
I attend the Wedding of Mr. Murphy’s 
' sister, Miss Clara.
1 | ^i|
| Miss Mylott had a great oration 
in Ottawa last Tieeday night. She* 
will appear here tomorrow night under 

Mrs James

as-

Awning Dudes, Sail Canvas 
Cushion Coverings and 

Tent Canvas

For Instance, There is the 
Question of Awnings 

and Shades
Just now everyone is desiring them and 

wanting them erected (which we look after with
out charge) at once, and before long sizes will be 
incomplete, ybich will mean disappointment. At 
present sized are complete in Natural Bamboo, 
Green Bamboo, Natural and Green Stiiped Split 
BambOo and Waldo Woodweb,

The really best value is a Natural and Green Striped 
Split Bamboo, heavily and well sewn, complete with rings, 
pulleys, cord, etc., at the following prices :

4x8, $1.(5. 8x8, $3 25. 12x8, $4.75
6x8, $2.50. 16x8, $4 56

today

' Cut GlassFine China
Beautiful hand painted goods 

from Japen. Fiance, Austria and 
Bavaria.
Cake Plates....- 60c to $1.50
Salad Bowis................ 50c to 2.50

■ Berry Sets........................ $2.50 6.00
- B suit Jar... ---- 1.0) to 2.00

Cocoa Juf«.....................50c to 2.00
Cream and Sugars .. 50c ti 2.00
Farcy Cups and Saucers, regu

lar 1 00 and 1.50 for.................76c
Fancy Parlor Lamps, .ffl to $5.00

Superior quality, clear and
spaifaing.
Sa'ad B .wls 
Vases
Cream and Sugars 50c to 5.00 
Bm-Ben Trays ... 1.25 to 3.50 
Water Pitcher,.... 4 50 to 7.00 
Salt and Pepper#, pr 75c & 1.00
W iter Brittle s..
Vinegar Jugs.. ... 1,25 no 2.75 
Sporn Tray»
Ice Cream Trays .. 5,00 to 5 50

local management of 
Grant, Tickets 50 cents.

L A. Hogan of the Hogan Burial 
Company is in the .city for a few days 

+♦+
| Dr. J. J. McDonnell and son Ar-1 
] chie of Pueblo, Colorado, are in the 
' city visiting the former’s motner, 

Mrs. Archie McDonnell, Forin St
>♦+ •

Dtr. Gibeon, accompanied by Mra 
Gibson, leaves for Philadelphia to
morrow to attend the Convocation of ! 
the “American College of Surgeons’” i 
of which he has been elected “Fellow” 

+♦+
Invitations have been issued for the 

marriage of Miss Florence Pearl Bol
linger, youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Bollinger of Moira to 
Mr. Fred H. Campbell, eldest son 1 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Campbell of | 
Fox boro. Ont. The marriage .will take 
place on the evening of -June 24tn 
at Moira.

.... $*.25to $1100

.. . 135to ti.00I
in all weights, etc,, is the question of the mo
ment, which will be easily answered by applying 
to the staple department.

Canvas, 36 inches wide, 10 oz, suitable for 
sails, tents and cushion covers, 36c yard.

Awning Stripes in red, green, navy and 
brown, 27 inches wide, 30c yard

i

3.00 to 5.00

2.00 to 3.00

Special 20 per cent. Discount
on beautiful Cut Glass. These goods arrived loo late for nnr e?rly June 
sale and are offered as a special inducement to those looking for wedding 
gilts.

1J McIntosh brother*of !

Sea Grass ani 
fumed Rattan

And Now About 
Verandah and 

Camp Furniture
Rev* T. W. Neal, pastor of the Me

tropolitan Methodist Church; Toron- 
tti will address the electors of East 
Hastings at the nomination meeting 
at Roelin ori Monday afterneo. ir bt- j 
half of the candidature of Mr, John i 
A, Holgate.

Furniture
the SMITH hardware CO.

i|i The ideal verandah set- 
k j' ting. Picture a natural 

j‘ grafs rug, natural grass 
™3| ^ «able, a few chairs placed 
m -dj .,ere and there, work 

Sj basket or sandwich tr«y, 
good book or a few 

afctigk- . friends in alter tennis or 
golf for a cup of tea iu 

rhm the late afternoon.
most delightful picture, 
is it not?The furnisb- 

- logs; can all be supplied 
here at most reasonable

This summer, our first 
season in the Furniture 
business, has been quite 
a success, both in valu me 
of busmess and quality 
of merchandise handled. 
We have stocked nothing 
but the best, our old 
policy featuring again 
and find it pays as well 
in this new enterprise as 
it did in the others. We 
therefore, when' looking 
for the highest quality at 
a fair price, chose the

314 Front Street
WW

:-----

ii See Our WindowN. HASTINGS 
NOMINATION!

§ËL
n i n§ THREE useful articles for

NortlLHastings nominations will be 
heid^inlhe Town Hall, Marmora, on 
Mondayf afternoon. So fan there is 
onlyc.one candidate in the field, Mr ] 
Robt. Cook, ex M.Ï.P., the Conserva
tive! nominee.

A convention of thr 'temperance peo
ple^ North Hastings, has been called 
tot; ten o'clock on the morning of the j 
saiml day, and if it possible thaï p 
candidate* may be placed In the field, j 
Here are many, temperance men in 
North Hastings, who desire to have 
an importunity to express an opinion 
afl. the, polls upon this great issue, and 
Conservative! and Liberal alike, art not 

' satisfied with the record of the ,’j^hir-j 
ney .administration, nor their ,-iolicy * 
for the future in dealing with the 
traffic.

A -
13

25c\X

LM
!, HE Wt

i

vsAlaska Hammocot Bottle Furniture Polish 
Can Special Cleanser 
Tin Dust Pan - -

prices. * .
Take a few minutes from the 

heat and vi R th- department 
on ihe 4lh floor. It is coal ard 
mrst comfortab’e them ai d 
j on can rhoose yonr furniture 
in comfort.

Let us measure your 
verandah for shades. No 
charge.

i

Exact illustration to the 
right It is made with pressed 
steel frames and finished in 
light brown duck, good springs 
and well stuffed mattress. Just 
the thing for the lawn or sum
mer house.

i

10c115* X

45c
Price complete - - $17.00 
Without canopy * framse ALL FOR A QUARTER$10.50

i
KETCHESON & EARLE Cheese Beard.

On the Belleville Board today the 
cheese sold at 12 11-16, 12 5 8. 

j buyers
1 Son,
| Bronk 60;

n____g____ i-i m-i-e Headed Springs 50; Union 75; EclipseMany Special Trams are Heaaea, Holloway b0. Hyland 100. Sidney oe,
for Bid Toronto Convention. I Came 70 ; Wooler S8 ; Sidney Town

I Hall 80 ; Rosebud 50 ; Bayside 50 ; 
Two hundred members of the Ed- j West Huntingdon 55; Melrose 90; 

monton Industrial Association, tra- Melrose 90; Zion 90; Foxboro 90; E. 
veiling in a special Grand Trunk Pa- ! Hastings 25 ; Thurlow 60 ; Mountain 

TKnr Jav anri 60'■ Plainfield 30c; Moira Valley 60; Olfic train, left Chicago, Thursday and premier 30; Enterprise 50; Mountain
are due in Toronto on Saturday af- view 50 ; Pine Grove 25 ; Frankford 
ternoon, having arranged to make 90. Rogers 90 ; Kingston 40; Victoria 
visits of inspection at South Bend, 5Q; BoWin 40 . Glenn 25; Rock 30; 
Lansing, Detroit .Battle Creek Ml Stoc o6o: Murphy 25 ; (Otter Creek 26 ; 
Clemens, Forth Huron, Stratford and Cedar Creek 50 ; Wicklow 100.
Guelph. Their special train, which 
has been run solid from Edmonton, 
includes nine sleepers, two diners and
observation car. After attending the, . „ , _ „ „ , _
convention of the Associated Adver-' Ameliasburgv June ZO.-Morley, Car- 
tising Clubs of America in Toronto, rmgtcm and family spent Sunday .at 
the western visitors will return to „ !?frerT? , _. ,
Edmonton by regular train service Blx>7n e^Thursday <
- The Grand Trunk is running sev- Sunday evenings at (Mr. C. N. 
eral of these special trains carrying
delegates from various points on the W«| arc rorr*-to report that Mrs 
Continet to the convention. The Com-,®^J^^P^7.*^®|,1|^,®t_el,^v^*- 
pany is carrying over its lines “ ”

SMITH HARDWARE CO.THE

I ^
Ï =

J'J The
were W. H. Morton, Cook & 
Mr. Bird.—Shannonville 90 ;

Massassaga 50; Silver

3 [ K

45; W

I
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Now is the Time for Mowers,
r

Tedders, Horse Rakes and 
Hay Loaders ’

! We have Beatty Hay Cars 
Track, Fork, Slings and Rope.

Don’t You Need Some_of Them ?

Mind you, when we say we 
have the BESTé$15.00

i v:
»
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SergeF.
f : ISuitE ___ _____ t j,e ; Service was held in the school house

Chioago ™AdvertWr^ ‘ Club"special Sunday .evening by Mr. Lyons and Mr. 
with most of thy. best known pub- tterley.
rta1tes.mTheyrklar^leCMct^ on'“fiat" holidays with his sister, Mrs. Roy

urday e vening and arrive In To- 
ronto early Sunday morning, 
the Chicago Advertising delegation

m1 - The grain crop promises to be good. 
How about that old Binder ? Hadn^t 
you better get a new Deeiing cr 
McCormick and save time and 
temper ?

i

in Belleville, we mean 
what we say, and we 
invite a comparison of 
value. This is a pop
ular price and we^sell 
them at a very close 
margin of profit, [and 
we know there is no
thing in the city to 
touch them at the 
price.

Mri I. Way, of Toronto, is spending
.
i

with 1 M< .Rodney. Alyea and family spent 
__  ^ ___ Sunday .with AI r. and Mrs. Biard lush.

the Adv^tising Ctubs fromvthe State at Wellmgton.
of Texas.

Yet another Speçial from Chicago 
will bring the aifvertising clubs of 
Waterloo, (Iowa) and DesMoincs. The 
“Town Criers,” as the advertising 
men of Waterloo call themselves,will 
at the oepclnsiom; af the convention 
in Toronto, procee'd by the Grand 
Trunk route to Portland, Me., and 
will return home via Old Orchard and 
Boston.

v

I
:

Huffman & Bunneti’s $l
"

ïDeath <rf Former Resident.
Yesterday morning there passed 

away at Lindsay Mr. J. R. Shannon, 
a fermer resident of this city, after 
about ten days’ illness. He was a son 
of the late Denis Shannon of Belle
ville and was bora in this city about 
67 years ago. He is survived by his 
wife and a number of children. Be 
is also survived by one brother, Neil 
erf Bay City, Mich., and two sisters., 
Mrs. Jos. Foltz, Belleville,
Jos. Walsh, Napa nee. Mi
left Belleville about thirty years 
ago to reside at Lindsay, and there 
interment will take place. ,In religion 
he was a Roman Catholic.
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and Mrs. 
r. ShannonConvicted of Disorderly Conduct

In police court (this morning 'the 
charges of vagrancy against 
Bertha jGuayon and Mrs. Bertha Bcr- 
nett was amended to disorderly con
duct changes iunder the city lÿhw. 
Oix thin they pleaded guilty and were 
fined as follows,—

! Mrs. Gunyou— 'Thirty dollars and 
costs, in all $38.75'or two months.

’ Mrs. Burnett—and costs, in all 
18.75 or one month,

1 Mr. Car new represented the prison
ers and Magistrate Masson was on the 
bench.

Look where you like—Be as particular as you like— , 
Showsthem to whom you like—And you will buy here

:
Mint

■s Birth.
JOHNSON—A* Bellevillle Hospital, on 

June 17,
Arthur D. Johnson, a son.

•
1914, to Mr. and Mrs,i'W

ltd>s

Oak Hall ♦
Quiet Wedding.

The wedding of Miss Kathllen 
Clarke to Mr. Alexander of the North 
West took placé on Wednesday even
ing at eight o’clock. Rev. Dr. Cobb, 
of the Anglican ohnrch tied the nup
tial knot at the home of the bride’s 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Clarke of 
Niles’ Corners. The bride and groom 
are at Bergin, N.T., for their honey
moon. They will reside jn the West.

—9
A pleasant msdictse for children ie 

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
and there B nothing better for drlv- 

the yatr

For Information, Terms, Prices and Catalogues 
of the famous Indian Motorcycle rode the world 
over, write me and I will prove to anyone the 
superiority of the Indihu over all make of motor
cycles.

c.

t
Always Serviceable - Moat pilh 

loss their properties with age. Noi 
so with ParmeloeTs Vegetable Pills. 
The pill mass is wo compounded that 
their strength and effectiveness la 
preserved and the pills cam be car- 
rim anywhere without fear of losing 

potency. This le A quality that 
file posse*. Some pills lose their 

power, but not so with Parmske’s 
They will maintain their freshness 
end potency for a Ion# time.

- ■

Herington and ReesonAdvertise in The Ontario and Get Results. their TRENTON, ONT.
Agents for Trenton, Belleville, Brighton, Col bourne, Wark worth ar.d PicV>n
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